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l. The Appeal~ Ch umber of the International Criminal Trib\lnal for the Prosecution of Persons 

Re;pons1ble for GenO\:idc a!l(l Olher Senous Vwlations ,if International I-lurnanitarian Law 

Cornmiued in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Respon>!hlc for Genodde and Oiher 

Such Violations Commi!!cd i" the Territory of Neighbouring States between I January 1994 and 31 

December 1994 ("Appeals Chamber" and ·Tribunal", resµe.clivcly) is 1,e11.ed of an apj)<'al by 

Mikacli (also known as Mika) Muhimana ("Appellant") again,,! the Judgement and Sentence 

rendered by Tnal Charnber Ill of the Tnbunal on 2~ April 2005 in the case of The Pro.sccuror v 

Mikaeli Muhimww ("Trial Judgemenl"). 1 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Tlle Appcllanl 

2. The Appel/ant was born on 24 Oc!ohcr 1961 in Kagano Cellule, Gishyita Sector, Gi.,hyirn 

Commune, Kibuye Prefec1Ure. Rwanda.' llic AppcJlant was the consei/!er of G1shyita Sector from 

1990 !l1rough the relevant period covered by l1is Indictment in 1994.1 

B. Tb.e ,Judgement and Sentence 

3. The Trial Chamber convicted the Appellant pursuant to Artide 6(1) of the Slamte of the 

Tribunal ("Statute") for instigating, committing, and ahctting c,imes between Apnl and June 1994 

at variow, locations in Kibuye Prefecture. including Gishyita Town, Mubuga Church, Mugonero 

Complex, and the Bise;ern area compnsmg, inter a/ia, Ny,m,tovu Cellulc, Ngcndombi H1JL 

Kanyinya Hill, and Muyira Hill.4 Specifically. the TnaJ Chamber de1crrnined that the Appellant 

participated in variuus a!lacks by shooting and throwing a grenade at Tutsi refugees and raping 

numerous Tutsi women or women whom he believed to be Tut~i.' Additionally, the Trial Chamber 

found lhat th,: Appellant disembowelled a pregnant woman who died a; a result of her 11\juries.' The 

Trial Chamber also found that the Appellant abcucd others who raped women as well as instigated 

indi\'iduals to kill victims in his presence.' For these crirnes, the Trial Chamber convicted the 

Appellant <Jf genocide (Count 1), rape a,; a cnmc against humanity {Count 3), and murder as a erirnc 

' For coso of reference. IW<> a,mc,cs arc appended"' 1his Judgcn1ent Anne, A . Procedural Background; Anne, fl . 
Cited Malcrials and Defined Trnm 
1 Trial Judgcmenl. pat•. 4. 
'Trial Judgement. raras. 4, IH. 604. 
' T dal Judgement. paras. 508·5 I 9. 552-563 .. ~70-58'.l. 
' Trial l<Jdgcment. paras . .512. 5 ll. 552, 570. 
' Trial Judgement. paras. 55?, .170-576 
'Trial Judgement. parns 5~J. 570. 

Case No JCl'Jl-9.5-llJ-A 2! May 20IJ7 
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agam,1 humanity (Count 4)." The Trial Chamber sentenced the Appellm1t to imprisonment for the 

remainder of hi, life on each count.'' 

C. The Appeal 

4. The Appellant appeals his convictions and challenge, hio sentences. He requeots the Appeals 

Chamber lo overturn his convictions and to release him."' In the ahemativc, he requests the Appeals 

Chamber lo order a retrial or, as a further alternative. to qum;h his life ,enlences and .sub>titutc them 

with an appropriate fixed-term sentence 11 The Appel!anl has divided his groun~s ol appeal imo 

three categories: C1T(lfS of law and fact relating lo general issues. erroneous factual findings related 

to specific event;, and sentencing error,;, Within these categories, the Appeals Chamber has 

identified .sixteen grouuds of appeal. The Prosecution responds tl1m all grounds of appeal should be 

d . . ·--~ [2 ISnlLSS<;u. 

5. The Appeals Chamber heard oral submi.ssions regarding this appeal on 15 January 2007. 

Having con,idere<l the written and oral submis,ions of rhc partie>. the Appeals Chamhcr hereby 

render, it, Judgemrnt. 

'Triol Judi;cmenl, paras 5!9. 562. 561. 582, 583. 585. Havini; found the Appellant gu1l1y of tcnoc1de, the Trial 
Chamber d1>rnisscd the charge uf complicity in genocide (Count 2), Tn,J Judgcmcnl. paras 520, 586. 
'Tria!Juclgcrncnl.para, 618.619. 
LO No[LcO of Appeal, Ch. IV. 
11 Not,cc nf Appeal. Ch JV, 
"See l<cspondcnE'> Bncf, para. 21. 

Case Nu !CTR-95-lll-A 21 May 2007 
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II. STANDARDS OF APPELLATE REVIEW 

6. TI1c Appeals Chamber recalls some of \he applicable s\andards of appellate review pun;uam 

10 Article 24 of the Srnrntc. The Appeals Chamber reviews only errnrs of law whkh invalidate the 

decision oflhe Trial Chaml>cr and em>(N of fact whicl1 have occasioned a miscan"iasc of Justice. 

7. As reganls errors of law, the Appeals Chamber has stated: 

Where a P'"}' alleges tha, tllere 1.s an error of law. !hat plrt)' ,mes, ad,•ance a:rgun1cnts 1n ,upporl ul 
the scohrmssiun amt e<plain hM•' ,t,,; err0< m,·a!idate, •lie dcciston. However, if the opr,:llan1's 
acgumen,s Jo nol "'PP°'' 1he conton(1on, that par!)" doc., no, all[omaHcall)' lose 1c, porn, ,incc [he 
Appeal, Ch,mbcr rn>y step m and. for oU\cr "'"'°"'• find ,n fa,·onr <Jf11to contcnlLon thal tllcrc is 
an error uf law." 

S. As regards error> of fact, ii is wdl es\abli~hed Iha\ \he Appeals Chambe, will no\ lightly 

ovenum findings of fact made by lhc Trial Chamber: 

WJ,crc !he Defence alleges •~ crroncou, fmding of fac1, the Appeal; Clw.nobcr must give dcfcrcoco 
lo the Tnnl Chambc, tl1at ncccive<J [he ev,dcnco a[ trial, and ,twill only interior< in 1hosc findings 
where "" rcasonahle trier <>f fact could h•vo reached lhe s:irrtc finding or where ,he l,nd,ng ,s 

wh<>lly crroncou.,. Funherniore, tl,c crrnncnus fmdrng w,U be rcv,ikcJ or revised only ,f lh< error 
ucc:is,oncd a miscarriage of ju.si,ce.1' 

9. A party can no! merely rcpea! on appeal arguments that <lid not succeed at trial. unless it can 

demonstrate that the Trial Chamber's rejection of those arguments constitu!e<l an error warranting: 

the intervention of the App,;als Chambcr. 1\ Arguments wh,ch do no( have the potcnllal to cause the 

impugned decision m be reversed or rcYJ.1ed may be unmedialely dismissed by the Appeals 

Chamber and need not be comidcrs,d on the merits.'" 

10. ln mdcr for the Appeals Chamber to assess arguments 011 appeal, the appealing pany must 

prnvide precise references to ,ele~ant trans~ript pages or paragraph, ,n the decision or judgement m 

which \he cflal\cnge is made." Funher, the Appeal:, Chamber cannot be expected to con.1ider a 

party's >uhmissinns in detail if they are ob,curc, coutradictory, vague or suffer from other formal 

'' See Gacamhrt.'1 Appeal Judgement. pa,,1. 7. quoting Nlakirnllmana Appeal Ju~¥cmcn,, par• 11 (rntoroal ci,.,,0,1< 
ommod). See a/,c, Ka;e/r;e/i Appeal Judgcmcn[, pora, ~. Swk,<' Appeal Ju,lgcmon1, par• ~: V<1Hl/ev<<' Appeal 
fodgcmcn!. para ~-
" G1JCrimbir,i Appeal Judgement, p«ra. ~- quoting Krsh{ Appeal Judgomeot. para 40 (in,cmal c1[ation., omitted). See 
also K~j,li1eli Appeal Judgemen!, para. 5. 
" Ndr,u/ab"/11:• Appeal Judgcn,cnt. para. l J; Ca, ""'b,ui Appeal Judgcmcn[, parn. 9. Niy.regeka Appeal Judgcmcn[, 
F,":" 9. S<e ~I«> S1,,k1f Appeal JuOicment, par.,. 11: N,,/e,i!,{ rmd /1.fortmov,{ Appeal Judgement, para ! :J_ 
' NdfadaMh,:• Appeal Judgcmcn[, para. l l: KtJ}el~e/• Appeal Judgement, para. 6, Nrak.,r<timu,aa Appeal Judgement. r"'"· J 3. Sec a/.,a Swk,f Appeal JudgemcnE, p,,ra 11, Nalelilic" and ,\forrina,·,t Appeal Ju<lgcm,•n[, para 11 
'Pr,cucc Dm:d,nn on fornlal Requirement> for App,cllls from Judgemcn[, para 4(bJ, Sec "1;0 N,/wJabah,zi Appeal 

Judgemcnl, para 12, Gi!c-umbir,,. Appodl Judgement. para. JO, K<ife/1;el, Apj>eal Judgemcn,. para. 7; S<alu( App,cal 
Judgement, para 12, Vu<i(.re, I<' Appei<! l"dgen,cm, pJJa l l 

' Case No ICTR-95,lll-A 2J May2007 
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and obvious insufficiencies. IS Finally, the Appeals Cbamber has inherent <liscrc1ion in sclec·ting 

which submissions merit a dcw.lkd reaooned ,1pinion in wming and will diomi;s arguments which 

are evidently uoJoundcd wi1hoU! providing detailed reasoning.'" 

" \'asilje,·1<' ,\ppeal Judgement, para l 2 See <Jl,o Ndm,fahahizi Appeal Judgcmonl, par, l 2; Nal..iili<' <ind Ma"""""' 
App,;,! Judgement, I"''~· ! 4; Karlue/i Appeal Ju<lgemo,n. plr•. 7. 
"Gatumbi,.<t Appeal Ju<lgcmeai. para. 10, KaJdijdi Appeal J11<lgemcn1, para. 8, Niyllefeko. Appeal /uclgoment. para. 
'• \ Se, .,1,,, Srnk,( APJ>Col lu,lgemcnt. para n ~l,1.lk,C ,\ppeal Judgement. para, ):1 

' 
C'aso No ICTR-95-lll-A 21 May 2P07 
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III. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE DEFINITION Ot' 

IN1'ERAHAMWE. ITS STRUCTURE, AND THE APPELLANT'S ROLE 

THEREIN (GROUND OF APPEAL 1) 

l J. The Appdlant suhmJts that the Tnal Chamber cned in law and in fact hy finding that he had 

authority over the lmeraham"'e and ()lat he was in a position lo order them to CQmrnil genocide amt 

crimes against humarnty, therehy inrnrring individual criminal responsibility purbuanl to Article 

6(J) of the Statu1e?0 He further submits that the Trial Chamber erred in fact when it "!inked" him to 

the lmerahamwe without first defining the fotemhwnwe and his position in it.21 

12. ·nie essence of the Appellant".s submission under this ground of appeal i,; that the Trial 

Chamber erred ,n finding that he had authority over the lmerahamwe and that he was in a position 

to order them to commit crimes for whjch he was held responsible, The Appeals Chamber fin<ls nu 

merit in this "ubmis,;ion. The Trial Clrnmber did not find that the Appellant had authority over the 

lnternhamwe or that he ordered !hem to commit crimes for wliich he was then held rc~ponsible. 

Rather, 1he Trial Chamber held Jhe Appellant responsihlc for pcr.sonal\y committing genocide,21 

commilting and abetting rape as a ciime agai11st humanity? a11d committing and instigating 

murders as crime., against humanity." None of lhe;e holdmg.s is founded upon any finding that the 

Appellant had HUthorily over the lnlerahamwe or that he ordcre<l 1he lnlerahamwe to commit these 

crimes C"n.sequently, !here wa.s no need for 1he Trial Chamber to define the /11taahamw<', its 

.structure, or the Appellant·, position in it. 

13. Accordingly, thi~ grow1d of appeal is di smisse<l. 

20 Aprcllanfs Jlncf, para. 23. 
11 Nocrce of Appe,l, p. 2, Ch. L para. l; /lppclL,nl's Rnel, para,. 21, 22. 
" Tt,al Judgement, paccts. 5 13, 519. 
"Trial foctgcment. paras . .552 . .l53, 562 
"Tnal Judgement. paras, 570, 57), 582. 

21May2007 
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IV. ALLEGED ERROR RELATING TO THE BURDEN OJ,' PROOF 

(GROUND OF APPEAL 2) 

14. The Appellant ,uhmito \hat !he Trial Chamber erred in law by reversing 1hc burden of proof 

and essentially rc4u1ring hitn to pwve the irnpos,ibilicy ofh,s presence at the S<·cnc of crimes m that 

!he crimes cm1ld not have occurre,;l, rather than ~imply requiring him to "induce a rca,onablc doubt 

as to whether his version might not be true". 2
' The Appellant illustrates chis alleged legal error 

under llns ground of appeal by pointing to the Trial Chamber's findings Gn the rapes Gf Langutda 

Kamukina and Gorc1li Mukashyaka."' 

15. B;i_sed on the uncorrobor.ued testimony of Pro_sccut10n Witness AP,17 \he Trial Chamber 

inferred !\\al lile Appellant raped lhcse 1wo women, reasoning as follows: 

Althongh Witness AP was no, on cycwi<ness to the rnp< uf Gorel\t •nd LaniuiJa. the Chamt>er 
inters Iha{ ,he Accused raped them on U,c ru,is of [he tuUowing factor.., lhe WHnco, .sow ,he 
Accused t,1ke the girls inlo h» house; she heard the l'IC!uns scrcan1, mcnt,oning tl,o Ae<usc<l'; 
nan1e and >!aUng [hat they "did no• cspccl him to do l!lat" \o tOCm: finally tho witness s,w the 
Acrn.s<d lead the YJC[im, oul of hi.s house, '"'rk naked, and she no11ce<l that lhcy were walkmg 
"wilh thrn kgs ai=t" " 

16. fn asserting that the Trial Chamber reversed the \mnlen of proof, the Appellant points to the 

following pa.,sage from the Trial Judgement: 

1 he Cl1anther hnd.s th,< tltc mere facl \Ital o,woral Defence "linesscs< ,hd no1 hoar of rapes 
commiHcd h)' the Accuscd in his house on 7 Apnl 1994 doe; not mean that they could no/ h,,v, 
ocrnrr,d. The w,uuos,es ad,aneed no reason to support the implied ,,s.scrtinn tha1, ii The Accuse,l 
had eomrnrUe<l rapes, they would have heard of ohe,n The Chamber docs no, Hnd this atgumcnt 
pcr<ua.sive. The Cl1omhcr docs nnl ,cccp! ,he eontcnuoo tha1 under Rwand.tn culture 11 is 
1mr,oss1bk for a man lo rape a woman m !he ma!nmomal home The Chamber accepts th,< on any 
society .suet, hchO''LOUt would be cu"si<lcr<:<l un.,e<:ep!able. However, tni, fact d&, ""' predU<le 
th,· P,><S1h1lr<) Iha/ ,r cm,/,J o<:cur."' 

17. The Appe!lan( contends tha! hi~ evidecice considered under the proper legal standard at the 

very least raised doubt as to the comlll.ission of the rapes, especially as Witness AP was not an eyc

wilneos to Ute actual crimes. ,o TI1e Appeals Chamber con,;idcrs here the Appellant's Jcga! argument 

concerning the burden of proof, and ic addresses the Trial Chamber's rehancc 011 Wicncss AP in 

connection wi!h 1hesc events in Ground of Appeal 8. 

"Appdlan!', Brief, para. 27, quoting t'eleln<'i Ca.,e TnaJ Judgement, p.ra. 60J, Se, also No!ke of Appeal, p. 2, Ch, L 
ear~. 2, Appellant's Hnd, paras. 25- 31. 
·'' Appellant's llricf, para, 26. 
"T1ialJudgomco1,paras 17-19,22 
"Tnal ludgcmrnt, par, :e 
"'Appdlan['_, Bncf, paras, 26, 2R, quoHng 'foal fodgcmeo~ para 25 (cmpM«s •Med) 
",\ppcllao,•, Hnel, paras, 28-30. 

Case No. JCTR-95- Ill-A 21 May 2007 
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18. The Appeals Chamber cons Hiers that some ol lhe language used i11 paragraph 25 of the Trial 

Judgement. l1ighlightcd by the Appellant, could he perce,ved as a shifl ,n the burden of proof lo the 

Appellant. whm viewed in isolation. An accm;ed doe~ nol need m prove ar trial that a crime ··could 

no! have occu1Tcd'" or ""preclude the pos,ihility that it could occur"'. Nonetheless, it is apparent from 

the Trial Chamber"s approach as a whole that it <lid not place the burden on the Appellant w 

establish tha! the rapes could not have occurred. 

19. Tiu, Trial Chamber",; Sl:J.(cment that '"the mere fact lhat several Defence witnesses did not 

hear of l the l wpes [ ... ] docs not mean tllal lhcy could not have occurre,J" reflects the appreciation 

tha1 simply not llcming of sorne1hing dc:,es nol necessarily rebut the evidence that established that 

the rapes had been commincd. Notably, the Trial Chamber observed that the Defence witnesses 

"advanced n1, reason to support the implied asscrllon tliat, if the [ Appellant] had commi1ted rapee,, 

they would have heard of them."'' This analysis does not demonstrate a shift of burden of proof (O 

the Appellant. Raihcr, it reflects the Trial Chamber's as5essment of the limired probative value of 

the evidcncT presented by the Appellant in the comext of the totality of evidcnc~ p,cscntcd by butt! 

parties. 

20. In addition, the Trial Chamber', statement that: "[t]he Chamber acccpls that in any society 

such behaviour would be considered unacceptable. However, this fact lines not preclude the 

po.ssib1liry that it could occur"'," when considered in the rnn1cx1 of !lie Trial Judgemem, also docs 

nol evidence a shifl m !he burden of proof to the Appellant The Appeals C:harnher considers thar 

the Trial Chamber's assessme111 of the Appcllanl's evidence relating to standards of behaviour in a 

particular socicly simply refl«ls the limited prnbati ve value of such evidence in raising reasonable 

doubt when wcigl1ed against Proscculton evidence that the rapes <lid occur, which the Trial 

Chuml:>cr considered to be credible. 

21. Accordingly, lliis ground of appeal !5 disrrnssed. 

"Tnol Judgement, para. 2~. 
"Eu,plta.so; •ddcd 

Case No. JCIB-95-!B-A 21 May WO? 
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V. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE POWERS OF CONSJ!.'/LLE"'f{ 

DE SECTEUR (GROUND OF APPEAL 3) 

22 The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in bw and in fact by not dctining !he 

scope of hi, legal authority as a consciller a,; well as his position, role and subordinates, in 

accordance wilh lhc Rwandan Law of 23 Kuvembcr 1963 on Territorial Admi11istrntion and the 

Bugili.,hema Trial Judgement." lie argues 1l1a1, as a result of this alleged error. hi~ e(mviction for 

"ordering" has no legal oo,,s." 

23. The Appeals Chamber observes that the Trial Chamber did not find the Appdlam 

rcspon,;iblc for ortlenng any of the crimes of which it convicted him; rather. the T1iai Chamber held 

him re.~ponsiblc for committmg. abetting. and msrigatmg_J.< The Appeal<; Chamber therefore finds 

that the Appcllanl has failed to show how the fact that the Trial Chamber did not address the powers 

of a con<ei//u all\ountcd to an error. 

24. Accordingly, this ground of appeal is dismissed. 

'' Notice of Appe.J, p. 2, Ch, I. para 3, Aprcllaot's Rricf, p.,ras. ]2-%.citing Ba~eii,lae1na Tm.! Judgcmrn\, p,.rn NS. 
"Appe!lai,r, Rricf. para 35. 
"Tn,I Judgement. r= 51'\, S\9, 552. S'D, 'i62. 57(1, 516 .. >82 

• 
Case No ICTR·95- lB•<\ 21 May 2007 
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VI. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE ALIBI (GROUND OF 

APPEAL 4) 

25. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamhcr erred m law and in fact by unfairly 

tomi<lering his alibi based on !he circumstance, surrounding !he death of his child on 8 April 1994 

and the cmuing mourning pcriod.1
'' He argues that the Trial Chamber erred Ill <liscreditmg his alibi 

hascd on the lest11nony of Defence Witnc,s. OC, who provOO to he a "hogtilc witness"." Tllc 

Appellant contends that the Trja! Chamber could have a<lmitted the alibi that he continuou;ly 

remained at home at lea>t until 12 April 1 (}94, when Witness DC allegedly saw him at Muhuga 

Church:'" 

26. The Appellant does 1101 ma"ke any referem:e to any part of the Trial Judgement in support of 

the present submission, nor <loo, he explain the significance of the claim that Witness DC was a 

"hostile witne,,;s". The Appeals Chamber has reviewed the relevant paragraphs of the Trial 

Judgemenl and note~ the following: 

Al lnal, ,t-.c Accused raised an aJibJ to es,>bJish 1hat lie wuld not haw wmm!l[cd lhc cnmc,. 
wl1ich occmrnd outside )us home, for which he wa, mJ1ctcd The Accused called a number of 
witnesses 10 say tha[ he remamed "' liis home in Gishy!td con\>nuous!y mourning h,s dead son 
fmm ~ to 16 Apnl J 994." 

27. The Appeals Chamber also notes that the TnJl Chamber followed established jurisprudence 

when it considered the Appellant',; alibi and correctly reasoned as follows: 

The Tnal Chambc< i, sallsficd ,hot Ibo c,·idcncc 01· tl>c Defonce witnes.scs doe, not IaJSC , 
<ea<omthie doubt ,., to wl,c[l>e< the Accused was rrcscnt al the vanou, locatiorc, where he LS 
alleged <u h~vc commincd or p,1r11c,potcd ,n !he conuni>sion of cnmes, ·nu,, lind>ng rn no way 
undermines \)>c Accused's J)L'OsumpliQn of ionoccnce. antl the Tn,\ Cbambcr has made its facti,;,l 
fmdmg, hcaring m mind that ,he Prosecution ,lone beor., the burden of prnvong hcyond a 
,c,sonobk doubt ,he ollc¥alion, 01a<le ,garn,t the Accused~, 

28. A review of the Trial Judgement shows that the Trial Chamber considered the Appellant's 

alibi in the context of the allegations against him during the pcri0d of 8 lo 16 April 1994.41 The 

Appeals Chaml:>cr no1es that, in this asses,;men!, Witness DC was only one ot many eyewitnesses tu 

have placed the Appellant (JLitside his home during Ibis pcnod.42 Furthermore, 1hc Tnal Chamber 

"Nocicc of Appeal, p 2, para. 4; Arrcllant's Bne[, pau 37. 
1• Appellant', Bncf. para, 37, 38 
"Appellant'., Bncf. para ~7 
"' Tn.tl Judgcmeot, p.ra. 12 
"Tn"I Judgcmcot, para,,. l:l- I.I, cilrng llii)"eseka Appc,1 Judg,mcnt, para. 60, Mm,ma Appeal Judgcmcn!, paro. 108 
" TnJl Judgement, par.IS. 63, 160, 203. Tho /\ppdlanl has rmcd ,pcc1fic challenges agam,t these findings rn other 
r,';unds of h,s appeal, See Grounds of /lpr,:al l<l. 11 
1 See,,~ .. Trial Judgomcn1, paras, 6l, 20l 

Ca,o No. IC"IR-95-IB-A 21 May2(}(]7 
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noted that the c\'idence in supporl of the alibi was not convincing:." There is, therefore, no merit in 

the Appellant'; contention that, even 1f the Trial Chamber relied on Witness DC, it should have 

accepted his alibi until 12 Apnl 1994. Moreover, the Appellant's unsubstantiated suhmission that 

Witness DC was a "hoslile witncs>" does no! demonstrntc that no reasonable trier of fact could have 

relied ,,n his evidence. 

29. Accordingly, this ground of appeal 1s dismissed. 

"T,ial Judgcmcn\, paras 6], H\O, 203. 

w 
21 May 2007 
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VII. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE INTENT TO COMMlT 

GENOCIDE (GROUND OF APPEAL 5) 

30. The Appellant sulnnits that the Trial Chamber erred in law and in fact by finding that he had 

the intent lo commit gcr10cide when it was e.stabti,;hcd at trial tha\ he h~d a Tut.,i wife who•n he 

protected tu the c11d of the war; tlmt he had sa,·ed Tutsi pcopk i,1 Gishyita; that he had ;aved 

\Vimes.1 AQ. a Tm.ii womau: and tlrnt he had matTied a Tutsi woman during his flight to Zaire."" 

The Appelt am argues that "a person cannot ruwe the intent !Q commit genocide [ .. J and al the .,ame 

time carry om pm!ccti,e und gO\idwil\ act> for members of the same group.'"'" 

31. The Appeals Ch=ber ob,servcs that the Tnal Chamber took the following fac10n; ,mo 

account in determining lhat !he Appellant had in1em lo commit genocide: 

515. The Chamber lands th.l lho a\1acb mrntior,ect ),.,) abo\•e were s,s,cmatica.lly directed 
against the T«t.<1 group !:lefote !he al\ad.s on Mubuga Chutch oonunenccd. Hutu refugee,. who 
were tntrnnrngled with the Tur,i, were in<troclcd 10 come ou, of the church Similarly. \:lotb 
Pro.sccuuon and Defence wilncSS<'S rc.<lif,cd lhol the refugees who had ga!hcred O!I !Cany,nya anJ 
MuyirJ H,11,; were prcdomrn>ntl)' Tu/5', 

516. Fador:; soch as the sh<er .sc,lc of !he massacres, dunng winch a great number of fo1<i 
c1vi~,1ns dae<l or were seri.iusly mjurcJ, and 1l1c number of assail•nb wh<> wc,e 1,wo!ve<l in th., 
,11,cks ag,;nsr Tuui cmbans, lead the Chamber to the incs,suhlo conclu;ion lhal the rnos,;acre,, 
in which the Accused pa'1idpatcd. wcro mlco<lcd to destroy the Tami grnup in whole or io part. 

:<17 1hc Accused o,rgc,cd '""" u,•ihans J<Jring lhesc at/ack.s by ,hoo,;ng a,ad raping 1'rm• 
s.C\\ms He a!S<> raped a \'Olin~ If,,,., g;rt. Witocss Ill, Wil(Jm he l>e!iovcd to be for.d. but low 
af>Olngiscd to hor wh<n he was mfmmcd lhat she was Hui" Durrng the course <>f <<Jmc of the 
attack; and rapes. the Accused ,pccil"!ca.lt)' tcfmc<I to 1he r,.1,i elhruc idcntity of h,s victim,. 

5!8. 1ln,s. !I>< Chamber finds that the Accu.sctl', partidpm,on in \he attad:.,. and his word, aod 
dcc,ls demonst<atc hLs intcnl to dcsttc,y, in whok or io part, the T "ISi group" 

32 The Appeals Chamhcr notes that the Trial Chamber"s fincling that the AppcHwt participatccl 

in killing and seriously injuring Tut,i victims with the mtemion !o commit genocide, wa, ba.<.ed on 

evidence which the AppeHant has failed lo oucccssfully impugn. Toe Appellant auempts m show 

error in the finJing of his intent by pomnng to hi~ ads of protecling individui<l Tutsis, including hi> 

wives. This evidence was before the Trial Chamber. The Trial Chamber was free to consider thal it 

<lid not .suffice to impeach !he evidence of lhe Appellan\'s individual acts of violence agornsl the 

Tut,is which fonned the ha.sis of it,s finding that he had the requisite intent t" commit genocide. In 

"'Nottcc ot Appelli, p 2, para. 5; p &, para.~; Appellant's Hrid. pa1>s, 39-44 
"Appcllan!"s Bml. para 45 . 
.,. Tnal Judgement. paras .115-~ 1#. 

" 
Ca.scNo lC""TR-<lS-lB-A 2! May 2007 

~ 
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general, evidence of limited an<l selective as>im1nce towaros a few individuals doc, not preclude a 

trier of !act from reasonably finding the requisite intent to commit gcno<:ide.-1, 

33. Accordingly, this ground of appeal is dismis.se<l. 

"Se, Ri,,a8@Ja Appeal Judgemenl, pora 517 ("\'f]lic Appeals Chamber holds the view Iha\ a rca.,nnahlc tner of fact 
couJ.J ,·er}' "ell nol take acco,ml c,f sun•e u[ the ,lluW.<l,cn, (<1f osmnng Tuc,i) prm·iJcd b) 11,e Appdlant. wtuch 
app,;.tr imrnarmal wit)un the con[e,<l of !he numcrou.< a!rocmc, sy5temaucail}' and dcl1bemtely per[!CUO[cd agamsi 
member,; of tbe Tu"' group, owing to 1hcir hc1ng membe,s of thereof,") s,~ al.m Kw,{ka ,t al Appeal fodgerneni, 
para.. 232, 23.1 (1efcrriug io per<ecu1ion ,,s a crime aga'""'' humaoity, whicli 1.< al«> a spc<c1fic inient crime) 

" 
Ca.<.eNo lCTR-95-Jll-A 2!May2007 
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Vlll. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE PLlYr BY PASCAL NKUSJ 

AND CERTAIN WITNESSES (GROUND OF APPEAL 6) 

34. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in fow and in fact by failing to con.sider 

his argumcm~ mJvanced at trial in relation to a plol by Pascal Nku.si again,;l him, his family, and hu, 

rrope11y"' and by falling to Jraw all necessary inferences from the contention \hat Pw~ution 

Witnc.s AP waJ; biased in her testimony against him rn light of her relationship with Pascal Nkus1." 

The Appellant explains that Pascal Nkusi fraudulently obtained his propert/" aml that Prosecution 

Witness AQ is also benefiting from it.51 He further aver, that Pascal Nkasi intimidated Defence 

Witness DQ:'' The Appellant contends !hat Pascal Nkusi recruited witncsse, 1or \he Prosecution 

who were '·attached'" to h11n and who were enJoying the Appellant's properly tel appear before the 

Tribunal and lie.'·' He fur1her submits tha! Pa:-ca! Nkusi provided the Prosecution with Witnesse.s 

AP, AX, AQ, BB. BU, BF, AW, BE, and BC, and that no reasonable trier of fact wr,u[J have found 

their testimonies to be ~rediblc in ligh\ of thts plot." 

35. The Trial Judgement reflects that !he Trial Chamber explicitly considered many o1 the 

argumems relating 1() i:he alleged plot by Pascal Nkusi and his a!legcd relationship witb cert"in 

wilne.sscs. In relation to \Vitne,s AP, the Trial Chillllber reasoned a, follows: 

The Chantbcr ha,s also n<>tcd the l)cfe11cc challenge I<> Wi\ncss Al'"s cred1bili1y thal she ,s related 
tn the current coom//er of Gi,hy11a Secieur, who replaced lhc Accused. and !hat her testimony" 
therefore hiased, and part of a plol •s•mst the Accused O)' the con,,,i/ler to clcpn,·c lho Accused of 
his property. The Ct,.unbe, nolo,, thal lhc Defence ncve, pul tl1is a_llogatio" of h,,.,, 10 lhc wilno,,, 
dunng cross-cxnmrnalwn. Moreover. rn assessing the crcdib1hty of WJfn<ss ,\P. the Chainb<r has 
!alien OQ\O of IhtS allegauun of hias and " ,alLslied thal ii docs n<>I ,n any way d1>crcd1I her 
te.sumony" 

36. The Appc«ls Chaml:>er notes that the Trial Chamt>er as.sessed the challenges 10 Wimcss 

AP's te.s1unony in the Trial Judgement and found her to be crediblc. 16 Having reviewed the Trial 

Chamber's asse,smenl c,[ Wimcss AP's e,·idcnce, lhe Appeals Chamber finds no error in lhe Trial 

Chamber"s a~ccptan~e of and reliance on her testim()ny. 

"' Notice of Appeal, p. 2. l"' a, 6, Arpcllant's BnoL p«ra. 4fJ. 

"Appollont", Hricf, paras. 50. B2-R6 According 10 the Appellafll tlus follow, from ~,e 1c.stimo1ncs of Witnesses UA. 
DT. and DJ The Appcllanl ad"'"°"' ,hrn: arguments pr,marily under Ground uf Appeal 8 challcn~mg the evidence uf 
Witness /\P in connection willi the ropes or Lao~uida K.,mukrna and Gor,;[!i Mukas)-aka, but 1hc Appeal, Chamhc, 
ftnd, 11 .lppropr,a!c tu com,dcr them here in c~nnccunn with hLS other argumenLS conccmiug Pa.cal Nku>I. 
_sfl Aprcllant', llncf, porn. 46. 
" Appdlant"., Bncf. paras. 49. 84. 
"Appdlenl's llnef. para 4~ 
"Aprcll,nt', Bncf. para, 46, 4~. 
" Aprclla,,r, llricf. p,tr.s 46. 47. 
' 1 Trial Jud~emcnt. par, 30 
" Sn , K .. Tna.l Judgcmenl, paras 21-11. 

Cascl..o tCTR-95-lfl-A 

u 
21 May 200? 
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37. In relation to Witness AQ. the Trial Chamber took into considera1ion the Appellant's 

arguments concerning her alleged conne<:tion to Pascal Nkusi when assessing her te.stimony. The 

Trial Chamber reasoned a.s follows: 

The Ch;unbcr 1, niindful ~f the Lkknce subn11,>ion rtgardm~ lhe pan1olit:, of W1lne" AQ and 
lws. aocordmgly, considered her teslinwn) with !he necessary nut!On. Nevcr1hclcs,, ,he Cham]Jer 
finds her recullcmon of tho e,·cn,s credible and relrnbk " 

38. The Appellant's argument that Witnesses AX. BB, BU, BF, AW, BE, and BC are biased 

given lheir relationship with P:1scal Nkmi is not .subMantiated by any reference w evidence in the 

record "Therefore, the Appeal., Chamber <lcchnes to consider it funher. 

39. The Appeal~ Cham her concludes 1ha\ there is no menl in the Appellant's contention that the 

Trial Chamber <lid not cl>nsider his arguments in relation to the alleged plot and finds that the 

Appellant has failed lo demonstrate any error of law or fact on the part of the Trial Chamber in this 

regard. 

40. Accordingly. this ground of appeal i, dismissed. 

"Tn,1! ludgemenl, para. 106. 
" Appcllam', Brief, paras. 4ti. 48. The Appellant suggem that all individuals "invoke" Pascal Nkusi's name. hu1 doe< 
not die to a spco,f1c cxhihil. See Appellant's Bnd. para 48 fn. )0. Additwnally. the Appellant direcls tbe Appeal< 
Chamber 10 roview paragraph 79 of tl,e l.lcfencc Clo>1ng Bncl. which mU,cates tha, these "'lnesscs hO\'O "a parl1cular 
relauonsh1p Wtlh Pasco! NkuM" See Apptllant's llrief. para. 46. citing Ikfrncc Closing /lr,ef, para 79, Ilic Appeals 
ChamOer notes thai wh;k the Aprcllanl gcnencal!y rdc,cnccs "idcnl)ficabon shce1," in the Defence Clo.,mg l!ncf, he 
doc, no, porn! lo ""J' ,pecif1c cxh,b11. 

Case /';o_ JCTR,9.5• 1 B.A 21 May 2007 
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IX. ALLEGED ERROR RELATING TO THE ATTACKS AT NYARUTOVU 

Hfl,LAND THE NEIGHBOURING AREAS OF KIZIBA, NYARUTOVU, 

AND NGENDOMBI (GROUND OF APPEAL 7) 

41. Tl,c Appellant submits thal lhc Trial Chamber cm:d in fact when it found that the attacks at 

Nyarutuvu J-11l1 and the neighbouring area:, of Kiziba, Nyarul(wu, and Ngendombi between 8 and 11 

Apn! 1994 had been eslahlishcd,m whereas Pro:,ecution Witnesses AT, BJ, and AV testified that 

"!he poor climate lrnd ,ct in in Ngoma, Mubuga and Gi.shyita three or four day.s after the dealh of 

the Pre1ident"_"'' Relying on excerpts of evidence given by Witnesses AT and BJ!' the Appellant 

contends that, accordmg to Witness AT, no massac1cs hall taken place in the six days (ol!owing 

Prernlcnt Hahyarimaria'> deat!i"l and that, according to Wnncss BJ, war had only broken out on 16 

April 1994." 

41. The Appeals Chamber oo\es that the Trial Chamber relict! on the evitlence given by twn 

eyewitnesses, Witnesse> AW and W, to find that between M and 1 I Apnl 1994, the Appellant took 

part in two attack> at Nyarutovu Hill and neighbouring areas."' The Appellant argues that three 

other PmsccUlion witnesses, namely Witnesses AT, BJ, and AV, contradicted the T1ial Chamber's 

findmgs when they testified that on the relevant dale.,, between 8 and J l Aprd 1994, the hostilities 

had not yet ;tarted. 

43. It is apparent from lhe Tnal Judgement that Witnesses AT and BJ were among the Tm,i 

refugees at the Mugoncro Complex rn Ngoma m the days immediately following the assassination 

of President Juvenal Habycuimana.''' Both witnesses focussed in their te,timonics on lhc events at 

Mugonern Complex and, in particular, on the events of 16 April 1994.''' The Appellan.t does not 

show how these testimonies would supp0n the contention that att11cks did not take place at other 

lc>eations, namely Nyarutm11 Hill and the neighbouring areas, on other dates. The Appellant cite1, an 

excerpt of Wimess AT's testimony that "poor climate" set in in his area three to four days "fler 

Pre.,iJent Habyarimann's death. 11 The Appeal; Chamber notes that this excerpt, however, dea,Jy 

refers to a specific location. namely the place of the w1tnes.s's residence, which is irrelevant to the 

"Notice of Appeal, p. 2. Ch. I!, p,,r•. J, p. 9, para, 6; ,\ppclbn\°s Bnd, para.,. 5J-'i5, dung Tm.! Judge,,,cnt, P-""'· 64, 
fj7. Th< Apr,cal< Chamber notes lhal (he Appcllaot also challenge, these r,cwal lindtnp Ul\der Gruuncl of Appeal 9, 
"'Appdlanl'< Bncf, p;rra .'i6. Se, a/.w Not,ce of Appeal, p. 9, para. 8. 
'' Appclbot', Brief, para.s. 'i7. 59, 60. 
"Appellant's Bncf, pan. 58. 
,,, 1\ppelbnt' s llrocf, porn. bl 
"'Trial foctgcmont, p.uas. 6'.l-68. 
"Trial Judgemenl, paras. 227, 247 
00 Trial Judgement. para 227. 
"Appellant's llr,d, p.1ra, :,7, c11ing T. 19 Apnl 1994 pp 4. 5. 

" 
Case No, !CTR-9:i- lfl-A 21 May 2007 
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Similarly, chc teslimony of Witness BJ rete1TCd to by the Appellant in thi, conneclion don not 

estab!i.sh that the Trial Chamber erred in making the findings in que,\ion. Finally, the Appe!\am has 

nul pro tided any argument or references in relation to Witness AV.'"' 

44. for the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber finds that the Appellant has no! 

demonstrated in tl1is ground of appeal that Witnesses AT, BJ. and AV con1rnd1cte<l the Tnal 

Chamber's findings as to the altacks al Nyarutovu Hill and the neighbouring areas between 8 and 

!1 April 1994. 

45. Accordmgly, this ground of appeal is dismissed. 

"The Appeals Ch,mber has rc,icwcd Pmst:cutioci Exhibll 17 (under seal) conta;nm~ W,tn"s AT', p,ruculm, 
mdudmg a reforrnce Lu his residence ,n Apnl 1994 
"s,, Appcll,,nc's Brief. para 5(,, "J he Appellant ooly pro,•idoc! a reference co T J AprLI 2004 p. 5 which, the /\ppcab 
coamoc, ""lc.s, ;, noc a tran.scMpt of Witne« A V's ccstrnumy 

" Case No, ICTR-95-IB-A 21May2007 
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X. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE RAPES 01<' LANGUIDA 

KAl\fUKINA AND GORETTI MUKASHYAKA (GROUND OF APPEAL 8) 

46. The T,ial Chamber found that, on 7 April 1994, the Appellant raped tw<1 Tutsi women, 

Languida Kamukina and Goretti Mukashyaka, in his home and, as a result. con~icted him of rape as 

a crime against humanity.10 In making this finding, tile Tiial Chamber relied 011 the evidence of 

Pro1ccut10n Witness AP, h<Jlcling as follow.,: 

Alll,ough Wunc.1> AP was not an eyewitness ro lhc rape of Goroui and l.angutda, the Chamber 
mkr., that the Au,oscJ 1'pcrl them <.>n the bnsi< of the follnwrng [actors lhc wi!n<ss saw !h< 
Accused 1akc !he girls into his house; sl1c hcartl lhc '''""m.s scream, mcnliomng the Accu."'d', 
name and slMing 11,.,1 lhey "d,d not expect him to do !hat" <o 1hcm; finally the witness saw !he 
J\ccu,ed lead <he vicUms oul of hi., liomc, Mark n•k<<l, and sho notm:J thal they were walking 
'\.ith <heir leg, apart"" 

47. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber crre<l m law and in fact in relying on Witness 

AP's uncorrohorated 6rcurnstan1ial evidence of tile rapes. rn assessing Witness AP's credibility. 

an<l in assessing Defence evidencc.12 Recalling the ekments of rape as defined in the Kmwruc el al. 

case al the ICTY," the Appellant alleges thal, becau.se Witnes., AP was not an eyewime,s, she was 

nol in a position to establish the ac/i,s reu, of rape.74 

48. The Prosecution respond:; lhal any nime under tile jurisdiction of the Tribunal may he 

established \hrough circumstantial evidence and that there i, 110 rule requ1ring tlirect evidence lo 

prove the ac/i,s reus of rape." Moreover, the Prosecution .1ubmits that Wttncss AP ga\'e both di reel 

and circumstantial evidence, which was "detailed, credible and 'internally consistent'".'" 

49. The Appeals Chamber recalls \hat it is pcnnis~iblc to base a convictinn l)ll circumstantial 

evidence71 and that a Trial Chamber has the discretion to decide in the circumsta11ccs of each case 

whether corrobmation of evidence is necessary.'" 

50. The Trial Chamber's findmg !hat tile Appellant rJped Languida Karnukina and Goretti 

Mukashyaka is bmed on the testimcmy of Witness AP who described their 1naHreatn1ent.'" In such 

'" Trial Judicnicnt. para,. )2 . .5.52, 563. 
"Tnal Judgcmcn\, para. 32 
" No!icc or Appeal. pp. 2, 3, Ch. 11, paras, 2-7; pp 9, to. para<. S- 14: Appcllanl", llnd. paras . .10, 62-~S In addj,.oo, 
1ho Appellant also rai.se, o<hcr argumen<> concernin2 lhi, c,•onl ,n Ground <>f Appeal 2 
" Appdlanl's Bnd, p•<• 65. quollng Kuaurm Tnal ludtemcn\, p,ra, 460, Ku,~m,r- Appeal Judgement, rmr•• 127. 
",lppella"''' llncf, para, 66, 
"Rtsponden,'s llri<f. paras. 107. [OS, 
"Respondent', Briel, paras 109, 110, quoting Trial JudgcmenL para 23. 
" Ga,w"/,iw Appe.,l Judgement, para. 115, 
"K,>feluel• Appeal /ndgcmcnl, pa,a. 170, citing Nr,·11,u,ka i\pp<al Ju<lgemcnt_ pat.l. 92 ("The Appeals Chamber lia.1 
conSJS!eolly held !hat• Trial Chamber i., u, [be be<l po.snion to evaluate !he pwbative value of evidence and thal L! ,nay, 
depending <>nits •""""'ment, rel) on a <in~k "·itncss, <cstimnnJ' for ,oc proof of a matcnal fact"), 

" 
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circumstance,, the Appeals Chamber can identify no factual error on !he part of the Tiial Chamher 

in concluding that these two women were raped in the Appellant'> home. The abo,·e-quoted text, in 

particular cnupled with the evidence of widespread rape commincd in the cnurse of tl1c crimes 

perpclraled by the Appellant, provides a sufficient basis for this conclu~ion. 

51. However, it is apparent from Witne.1s AP'o testimony that the Appellant was not alone with 

the young women in the horn;e at the relevant timc.'0 Witnes.s AP testified that "[a]mong.st !he 

~oiccs coming from inside the house, the witness also recognised !he voice of Hourgmestre 

Sik11bwabo, telling the girls to '.shut 11p' "" Coniequently, the Appeals Chamber,~ not persuaded 

that the Trial Chamber acted reasonably in determining that it was the Appcl!ant who raped lhc two 

W<.ll\len. 1·a1hcr llian an1,ther person present in the h<.luse, such as Sikubwabu. 

52. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds, Judge Shahabuddeen an<l Ju<lge Schomburg 

dissenting, that the Trial Chamber erred in foe( in cunviC!ing the Appellant for commining rape 

based on this evcnl and reverses !hi;; factual finding. Even if Witness AP'~ evidence, as accepted by 

the Trial Chamber, demonstrated that the Appellant coul<l bear criminal responsibility fur the rapes 

of thc~<l women ,1.1 an aider and abe(lor, Ille Proiuution did no! ch,age !hi~ fonn of criminal 

responsibility in connection with these rapes,"' and, therefore, it would not be appropriate for the 

Appeals Chamher to uphold the conviction on this basi.s. 

53. The Trial Chamber'~ error of fa<:t however, did nol occasion a mist,miage of justice 

becau.,e no conviction on any count of the lndic!men! rested 1<1lely <1n these rapes. The Appellan!'.1 

~onviction for rape as a crime against humanny, for which he wa.s ,entemoed to life imprisonment, 

rests on h.i.s commission of or complicity in the rapes of ten other ,ndividuals." Accnrdingly, the 

Appeals Chamber is not .satisfied that its finding of error on the part of the Trial Chamber wi1h 

..., Srr Trial /udgemcnl, para. 32 ("[T]hc wilncss ,.,,,, the Accused 1,okc t11e girl> rntn his house; she heard the victim, 
scn:ao1. mcntiuning lite Accused's non,c ond ,1,iing 1ha1 llloy "did no! expect him lO do that" to lhcnt; finally the 
witne~, saw the Accused lead the ,•,cnms ou! nf his house, stark naked, and ,he noticed that they wcr< watl<lng "Wllh 
Ihm kg, apan") 
"'Trial Judgement, para. 14. See «/so T. 3() Apnl 1994 pp 24. 2"l ("l could hear ,·oice,, nf '"""Y peep le, ond •mllngst 
thc,c vo,ccs. J could hear the voice o/ lhe huurN"'"'"- [ . . ] (,,!, Now, can you lcll 11\c when Mika s«;vc<l at the h,,u,c 
with \he two prl,. was there an)'l>rxly else pre.sent ,nsidc 1h01 Muse, ot th;,\ t,mc, "l'"I 1rom Mika and the girls? A 
Lislcn. I ctidn1 cnlcr lhe lwu<e I can only say thal there were n,any people. The only person whose vo,ce I recognised 
was lh~ b<Jurgmcslrc."). 
"Tnal Judgement, para 18. 
"' Paragraph O of the lndicuncnt alleges !hat lhe App,ell,nt "rommillcd rapc". Muro srccifically. witl, rcspcu tu llH> 
es•cnt, r•ragrnpll 6(o)(i) of Llie Indictment read,: 

On or about 7 April 1994 ,n G"hy11, lown Gish)'l!a <celor, Gishyna commune. M,kael; Muh,mana 
brought 1wo ClVllian women Goretti Muk,.,hyaka and Langu,da Kamukina mlo tu, house and ,aped 
!hem Thcrcaflcr he dmvc them <laked ~ut of his house and i,w1tcd for,r~h,,mwe and other ,,_rnan, to 
come and ,;e,; how nal:cd Tutsi ~iris looked like Mikael, Muhintana then d1rectctl t!lc /me,,ihumwe ~, 
pact rhc girls' legs "' pm1•1dt: !he or,lookcr< 1w1h a clear view ot /ho gfrJs' vagina, 

"'S« Tnal Judgement, paras. S52. S53, 
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re.speer ro the rape of Languida Kamukina and Gmeni M11kashyaka i,s sufficient to impugn his 

convic1ion for rape as a crime against humanity. The Appeals Chamher is also ou( ;a!islicd that this 

error uffcc!s rhc AppelJanl'~ sentence of impri;onmcnt for the rcmaimlcr of his life m view of lhe 

other crimes nnd the appropriatene.,s of comidering thi,, event in aggravation. Accur<lingly, the 

Appeals Chmuher finds no hasi., for disturbing the Appellant's conviction 0f sentence due lo thi.s 

errur <>f fad. 
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XI. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE ATTACKS AGAINST TUTS IS 

ON NYARUTOVU HILL AND NGENDOMBI IDLL AND RELATING TO THE 

RAPE OF ESPERANCE MUKAGASANA (GROUND OF APPEAL 9) 

54. 111c Tnal Chamber found tha!, between 8 and ! 1 April 1994, the Appellant p~rticipa!ed in 

IW<J '"large srale" attacks against Tutsi refugees at Nyarutovu Hill. 84 In addition, 1hc Trial Chamber 

found 1hat, between 9 and 11 April 1994, the Appellant participated in w1 allack on Ngcndomhi 

Hill." The Tri~l Chamber's findings renec\ that the second attack on Nyaru1ovu Hill occurred on 

the same day a~ the attack on Ngendombi H1Jl."6 The Trial Chamber convicted tl1e Appellant of 

genocide based in part on his participa1ion in !he attacks on these two hi!ls."' In another event. 

wluch is not related to the attacks on 1'.'yarutovu and Ngendombi Hills, the Trial Chamber found 

that in mid-April 1994, the Appellant rnpcd Espenuwc Mukagasana at his rcsidcm:c.3' The Trial 

Chamber convicted !he Appellant of rape as a crime against humanity based in part on th1> crime.'9 

The Appeals Chamber addresses in tum the Appellant's three suh-gr<>unds of appeal challenging tile 

factual and legal findings on the attacks a! Nyanitovu Hill and Ngendomhi Hill. as well as the rape 

ufEspernnce Mukaga1ana. 

A. Alleged Errors rela1ing to fhe Attacks on Nyprutovu HHI 

55. The Trial Chamber found that, on~ or 9 April 1994, the Appellant participated in the first 

anack on Nyamtovu Hill by ~upplying the a1sailanls with ammuni1ion and hy shooting am] 

wounding a Tutsi man named Emmanuel."' ln making the.1c findings, the Trial Chamber rcLied on 

the evidence of Prosecution Witnesses AW and W."' The Trial Chamber found that the Appellant 

participated in a second attack ,,n Nyurutovu Hi!l, as well as other neighbouring areas, including 

Ngendombi Hill, between 9 and 11 April 1994.92 In making findings concerning the second atw.ck 

"Trial Ju<lgcn1i,n,. paras 64-6a 
" Tna.l Judgcn1ent. para,, 67, 76- 79. 
'" The Tnal /ud~cmcnt refers \Q <ho second auack on N)milovu Hill os occurring on ! I April l 9W ba.sed on ll,e 
cv,drncc of Wil'1C.» W The Tnal Chamber f"rlher found ha;cd on thts wnness'.< acco,rnt that. on ,he ,ame day a< the 
second auack on Nyarn,m·u HLII, ohc Appellant participared ,n auack.< oo ucighOOunng a«as iru.!\L<ling Nyarutovu. 
K'7-•bli, ,md Ngcn<iombL See Trial Judgement, parn. 67, However. the TnaJ Chamber ahn found ,ha, ,1,, attack 0'1 
Ngcndo1nh1 l[1ll occurrc,i between 9 ond 11 Apt1I 1994, rdy,ng in par\ oo l'ru,ccu11ot> W11ncss W's accoun, as 
rnrroboration for Prosccm,on Wuncsses Bl-l ,1nd BC. Tnal Judgemcnl, para, 76, A, dJSeus,cd below ,n connection "ilh 
lhe Appell,1nl's suh-g,-ound "f appeal related w the altact, al Ngcod"mb1 Hill, lhc Appe•ls Chamber finds that the Trial 
Chaml:>cr intended the hmader da1e ran~c of 9 10 11 Apr,! \994 \o apply eguolly to !he se<ond allack a, Nyaru(ovu lhll 
" Tnal Judgemcnl, p;rras. 5 IJ, 519. 
"Tnal Judgemen'- para.,. 103. !08. 
"Trial Judgement. paras, 5.S2. 56J. 
"'Tr.al Judgcmen1. poras, 64-66, 513. 
;, Trial Judgement. p,ua.,. 6'.l-66, 
"Trnl Jud~crnent. para, 67, 76. The Tml Cbamt><:r also !<>und that,"" tile day ol lhe second auack on Nyarulovu )l,11, 
the Apr,cll,m al.so part,cJp'1ed in al(ac\c< in neighhouring area, ,uch a, NyJru,o,·u, Ki,iba. and Ngcndnmbi The Tml 
Chamt><:r dtscusscd m de,ail only lhe auacks ,,n Nyarutovu Hill ;n<l Ngcn,1nmb, Hill and i1., findings "" genocide arc 

w 
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a! Nyamtovu Hill, the Trial Chamber relied solely on the evidence of Witness W.9' Under this 

ground of appeal. the Appellant snbml!s that the Trial Chamber erred in law and in facl in its 

assessment of Witnesses AW and Wand in its failure w consider other Defence cvidence. 94 The 

Appeals Chamber has already considered the Appellant's other challenges to the finding, related to 

the 1wo attach on Nyarutovu Hill under Ground of Appeal 7. 

1. Alleged Errors in the Assessment of Witness AW 

56. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law and in fact in relying on the 

te.stimony of Witness AW in making findings in rela[ion to the attack on Nyarutovu Hill. arguing 

that hi, testinmny was uncorroborntcd, inconsistent, and implausible.'·; In th.is respect, the Appcl1at1t 

rai~es ,ix principal arguments wllich. are discussed below in !Um. 

57. The Appcllan! initially submits tha( the Trial Chamber eaed in fact 111 relying on the 

testimony of \Vilness AW because he contradicted himself by first .stating that the Appellant arrived 

on 8 April J 994 in the B1sesero area in a red minivan and subsequently noting that he arrivDd during 

the anack in a white Toyota."'"' In this regard, lhc Appellant also subrruts that it wa.s established by 

other witnesses that the commune did not have a red-coloured van."' 

58. A review of the transcrirts reveal,; thu! Witness AW made reference 10 a red minivan at the 

beginning of his testimouy91 and, when spedfieaHy (jUestioned by the Prosecution about the 

vehicle. ideutififd lt as a wtiitc Toyota."" In rernumrng Witness A W's testimony in the Trial 

Judgement, the Trial C'hamber referred only !O the Appellant arriving rn a "red minivan'" and did no\ 

explicitly address this contradiction."" The Appeals Chamber recalb that, while a Tri a\ Chamber is 

required lo consider inconsistencies and any explanations offered ln respecl of them when weighing 

the probative value of evidence, 1"1 il does not need to individually address them m Ule Trial 

JudgemenL 1°' Furthem1ore. the prescnce ol incons1s\encies within or amongst w1tnesse,;' 

~ase<l only Otl <hose twc, loca,ions. Trial JuJgemcnt. paras. 63-79. <;J.l The part,es olso Jo no[ addross tbcsc other 
,nacks rn ,ictail. and th< ,\ppcoh Chamber therefore ,ccs no need tu address <ltcrn. 
"Trial Judgomen,, para.s 46-.50. 67 
"' NO[Kc of ,\ppe.'ll, p, ], p,lrn.,. 8-10, 1.1; pp. 10-11, par.ts. !'i-21; Appellant"> Broe!, p>ras 89-!06, I l l-1 16, 
"' Nonce o! Appeal, p "l, paras, 8. 9, pp 10-1 l, pm.s. !S-17. ! 9. Appdlan,'s !!riot, p.uas. 89- !02. 11 !-1 !4 
"'Appellan,·s Bnef. parns. 90. 91. 96, 97. 11J-114. Al paragraph 111 of 1he Appellanrs Brief, lhc Arrcllant rcfo,s 10 
alleged cu"1rad1ctions between lhe evidence given by Wilnc>< AW and Witness W relaung to the "nteons"' [he 
Appellant usod ln arrive at Nyarn,ovu Hill The /lppdlanl huwcvcr gc~, on lo illustrate this wHh an alleged intern.,! 
mconmlency in Waness ,\W's le«unony /lppcllant·s Hr1ef. parns J 12. 113. 
"No11ce of /lppcal. p. 10, para. 16. The Appcah Chamber nolos tha, U\J\ argumenl wa., <1<1\ menhoncd in lhc 
ilpPCllan,·, Br1ef and Iha[ lhe Appell•nl doe., not provide cHal1 □n lo ev1dence on lhc record. 
"T, l 4 April 2004 p. 5. 
"'T !4ApnlZ004p.7 
"" "foal fod~cmeO\, para .. 19, 
'" N;yitc8,<~ ,\ppcal ln,lge,nenl, par,1, 96 
co· · N,yireg-,kn ApPCal Judgement, para, 124, s,·, alsn M,mma Appeal Judge men!, para. 20. 

" 
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iestimomes does not pa se require a rca,onabk Tnal Chamber to rejeci the evidence a.s being 

unreasonahk. '°' The Appeals Chamber notes that W1(ness A W's testimony was consistent as to the 

owner and occupants of the vehide.'"' The Appeah Chamher is therefore not convin~ed that no 

reasonable trier of fact coulJ have relied on his testimony, notwithstanding the Jiscrepancy 

concen1ing the colour of the vehicle. 

59. The Appellant alsc> suhmils that the Trial Chamber erred in fact in relying on Witness A W's 

tesumony given his a~count that from Nyarntovu Hill he could see vehicles parked clo.,e lO the 

Appell~nt's house in Gishyita town. rni The Appellant submits that this would have been impossible 

in Ii gilt of the witness·., teslunony that ii would take approximately thirty minutes lo walk from one 

locat1on to the other, which the Appellant .surmised corresponded to a distance ul about two-and-a

halfk1lometrcs. '"" 

60. A review of the relevant transciipl shows that the witness found it diffkult to e~timate the 

distance hetween Gisl1yita town and Nyarutovu Hill, given the "roundat,out pathway, that lead from 

one place to the other."JOJ Yet, the witness considered that ""the distance was not very large·• and 

could be covered in a thirty ,n;nute walk. LUs In this context, the witness was also asked to explain 

the location of a pla~c called K17Jba in relation to Nyarutovu Hill and Gishyita (own. '"9 
The witne,s 

stated thal Kir,iba was located between the two placcs."0 He abo stated that the dislmwe between 

Kinba and Nyarutovu Hill measured hetween thirty and fifty metres and that. in relation t(1 

Nyuru\<JVU Hill, Kl"liba was locatcJ in the \'alley below. 111 Jn challenging Witness A W's testimony 

on this poinl, the Appellant advances his own view of the situJtiun ba,cd on specu\alioo and 

selcc!ive reference,; to the witness's testimony, which foil l<' account for the witness·; elevated 

location on a hill. Therefore, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced thai the Appellant has 

demonstrated that no reasonable trier 01· fact could have relied on this aopecl of Wi(nCss A W's 

lesumony. 

'°' N,)iteKe,a Appeal Judgcmcn(. para. 95, q1,01ing Ki<pre?iki( er al Awai fodgemcn1, parn. :i l. 
"' T. 14 April 2004 pp. 5, 7. 41. 
LOS Ap~llan!"s Brief. parn.,. 92. %. 91. 
'"" Nollcc of Ap~al. p JO. p,1ra. 1:i; Appellant", Brief. para 92. In 1hc Nolicc of Appeal, the Appellant al.so subnuts 
tha\ <he 1,ills Kmmga. Rurnbern, and Gimvu were locatod tie\wccn ,he ApJ>l'Uant's hous< and Nyarutovu Hill and, 
1hercfore. obstrucled the v,ew from ooe locallon to lhc oth<r. S,·, Nmice of Appeill. p. IQ. para. LI. Tlli., argument has 
n<>t been prescnled or devdoped in \he Arrcll,,nt"s llricf or,d, therefore. \\Ill nol be addre<.sc<l. 
'°1 T. 14 Apnl 2004 p. 6. 
'" T. 14 April 2004 p. 6. 
,~, T. 14 April 2004 p ~ 
'"'T. l4Apn\2004p 6. 
'' 1 T. 14 April 2004 pp. 41. 42. The witness explained lhal from Ki;iba, Ille altackcr:, had Lo chrnb up the hLil to pursue 
thercfogeos.1', 14Apnl2()()4pp 4!,42. 
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61. The Appellant further submits that the Trial Chamber erred in fact rn relying on Witness 

A \V'.s testimony hecause the witness's account of when the allack unfolded is not consistent with 

his testimony on the tirneframe when he was on Nyanuovu HiU. 112 The Appellant submi!s that 

Witness AW tc,tified that the attack star led al 11 a.m., although he ancstcd to =iving at Nyarutovu 

Hill at l p.m, and, consequenl!y, could not have witne,~ed the attack.1" In addition, the Appellant 

argues that, jf the witness arrived after the a!lack had begun, then this is m~onsi.1tent with his 

evidence that lie and lhc refugees left the hill when the attackers amved, 1 ,., 

62. The record reveals that the w1tnc,s did not state that he personally witnessed tile beginning 

of the attack, but merely testified that the attack sta11ed at 11 am. and was already under way when 

he arrived at 1 p.m. "·' Moreover, although the v,ilness staled that he left Nyarutovu Hill when the 

atta<.:kers arrirnd, 11 ' it is evident from his examination that he was not referring !o leaving the hill al 

the exact moment when the auackers arrived. Rather, when viewed in context, the exchange rehed 

on by the Appellant for this point JS s11nply a broad statement of what the refugees did as a result of 

the attack During cross-examination, !he witness furtller stated: "I tried 10 flee. Everybmly was just 

running away [ ... ] if J wanted to die, I would have slaye<l there, but I d1dn't want to and I ran 

away". IL1 The Appeals Chamber docs not con,;ider the fact that the wilnes., fled at some pomt atier 

tile Appcllam'.s arrival as the attack unfoldccl as contradicting evidence of what he saw before he 

left the hill. In particular, tile witnesa's lc1timony reflects that he observed the Appellant and other 

assailants arrive and saw the killrng of several Tutsi, ni Therefore. the Appeals Chamber is not 

convinced that the Appellant has shown that the Trial Chamber erred in its asse,sem1en1 of lhis 

evidence. 

63. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in fact in relying on Witness AW'.s 

testimony because the witness was not certain whether he met Kabanda an 7 April 1994 at 

Kahanda's ,hop or hume."9 The tran,scripts retlccl that the witness w"" cross-examined by the 

Defence and questioned hy the Tnal Chamber on this particular point and that he explaine<l that, 

"' Appellant's Bmf. p,r:,;, 93-97. 
'" Appellanrs Brief, para. 91. 
'" Appellant's Brief, J>llf• 94. 
'" T 14 /\pnl 2004 p. 6 ("Q, Now, let's t,lk aboul you, going to see~ refuge on Ny,rntovu hill on 1ho 8th "f Apnl 
What Um<. do you ,eoall, sor, that you "cnl Lo lh>I place/ /\. lt is from 11 a.n'- tllat an attack "" launcllc<i on 
Nyaruio,·u, and th" attack laslo<i Ulltil 4 p.m. Q, No. Whal tmw dtd }'OU get there'! A A, conc,ms the umo at which J 
reached thal locality, u wa, al about 1 p.<n .. and p<<>plc were saying 1hat we needed to light back at lhc th,e,·cs We 
thought they were thieves where<> it had t<> do wilh assoil,nts that were al!acking the hill "), 
"'T. 14 Apnl 2004 p 8 ("Arnl when !hq came 01, the Nyaru101·u h,11, we continued lo B»e>cm. wuh tho refugee.. lha\ 
is ") 
'"T. l4April2004p,46 
m 1' 14 Ap,d 2(1(14 PP- 5,g, 
"' Appellant's 13ricf. paras. 98, 99 
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although Kabanda lived in Biscsero, he owned houses m Gishyita "where he plied his tradc". 'l!l The 

Appeals Chamber ,s therefore not convinced that the Appellant has demrmstrated [he existence \Jr 

ony contradiction in Wi1ocss A W's account on this point that would call into question the Trial 

Chamber', overall credibility assessment 

64. The Appellant aho submits (hat the Trial Chamber erred in facl in relying ,m Witness AW 

because of an alleged discrepancy about when he met the Appellan1." 1 The Appellant points to a 

prior witness statcmenl of Witness AW noting that lie knew the Appellant "precisely after 

secondary school" and Witness A W's !rial testimony indicating that he did not know if tile 

Appellant attended secondary school.12' The Appellant funher notes tha1 the Wltnes; then denied 

saying "secondary "chool" to the invemgator, even though he acknowledged his pre-trial statement 

by ~igtting it. I lJ 

65. A re,·iew or the 1ecord reveal, that Witne% AW testified that he first knew the Appellant 

'"when [the Appellant] finished school, when [!he Appellant] just stancd trading".' 21 The wih1css',; 

testimony reflects that he did nm know when the Appellant finished school or whether he went to 

secondary schrn:,L "' The witness did stale, however, that the Appellant went to primary school and 

OCgan his trade when he ww; still young.'2° When confronted with hi; pre-1nal statement rcfcning 

to "secondary school", the witness explained that at th<l time he r.-:fen-ed only to ··studies", nol to 

"secondary -chon!". "7 The witness funher explained that he did nm write the pre-trial slaternenl 

because he cannol read or writc. 1l8 Given th.is explanation, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced 

that n(, reasonable I.tier of fact could have relied on Witness A W's evidence de,;pile th,s alleged 

discrepancy. 

66. Finally, !he Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in \nw in relying on W,tncs; 

A W's uncorroborated testimony as to the firs I attack al Nyarulovu Hill in light of the foregoing 

challenges t,l his credibility."" The Appellant's characterization of Wimcss AW'~ testim(my a, 

uncorroborated is unfounded. The Trial Cflarnbcr determined tha\ the Appellant particip~led m the 

tin,t allack on Nyarucovu Hill on 8 or 9 April 1994 based on tl1e corroborated te,limonies of 

'"T. 14 April 2004 pp. 32, 35. 36. 
11' Appellm,•, Brief, paras, 100, 101 
"'Appellant's Bnef, para, !00 
'" Appellao,·, Jlriet, para. !00. 
124 T. 14 April 1004 p. 21. 
'"T, 14Aprol200~p 23. 
'"T. J4Apnl 2004p 23. 
"' l. 14 Apnl 2004 pp. 21-2.1. 
"'T 14 April 1004 p. 25 
'" Appcllmt's Brief. para 102 
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Wnne,;sc-'> A'N and w."0 Moreover, ii is dear from the Trial Judgement that, with respect 1u the 

de(ai!s of lhe Appellant's involvement in \he a\lack, the Trial Chamber relied primarily on the 

., f w· ,v J.\I e11 encc o ,mess . 

67. Accordingly, the Appellanl · s argumcnL1 in respect of Witncs.1 AW are dismi:.,cd. 

2. Allc~ed Em>rs in 1hc Assessment of Wimes., W 

68. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in fact m finding tha\ there were two 

attacks on Nyarutovu Hill on the basis of Witness W's teotimony_m The Appellant contends that, 

according to Witness W, there were no victims and the attackers were either unarmed or fired ir1tu 

the air. 11 ' The Appellant further submits that Witnes.s W's evidence in the Kayishema w,d 

Ruw1da11a ca;;c, where the witness testified 10 havrng taken refuge on Biscseni Hill on 9 April 

1994, is irreconcilable with his testimony abou1 anach O[l Ngendomb1 Hill on 11 Apnl 1994 in the 

present case ''"' 

69. The Appeals Chamber notes tl1at the Appellant misrepresents Witness W's testimony m 

respect of the vi~tims during the two anacks. Con1rary to the Appellant', assertion.~. the witne% 

testified that fircanns were used, 1hat some people were injured, and that he saw the Appellant 

shoot a young Tutsi man named Emmanuel during the attack on Nyarulovu Hill. rn Furthermore, 

the witne.ss testified that the Appellant participatc<l in several attacks on 1 I April 1994. during 

which many people were shot a! and killed. 136 In addi1ion, lhe Appeals Chamber 1s not persuadc<l 

by Ille A{lpe!lant's arguments regarding !he alleged discrepancies in Witness W's tcsiimony. 111e 

Appellant was wnfronted with his testimony from the Kayi.,hema ""d R"cil!d«na trial and 

cxplaine<l that he moved among several hills during the penod in question."' The Appellant has no1 

demon.stra1eJ !hat the Trial Chamber ClTed 1n accepting this explanation. Therefore, the Appellant 

has failed 10 Jcmonstrate that no reasonable mer of fact could have made the Trial Chamber's 

findings regarding the auacks at Nyanitovu Hi] I. based in part (>fl Wnness W's 1estimony. 

"" Trial Judgcn1<0n1, paras 64, M. 
111 Trial Ju,lgCJncnl, para. 66. 
"' Notice of App<:al. p. '\, para,. JO, LI; pp. I(), I!, P"'"-' 17, Ji: Appellant"s UncL par .. ,. \OJ, lO'i, 110, l l'i, DI. 
'" Aprcllan1's IJnd, p«r'1>, 101, 105. 110. I LI. 
'" Appellant's IJricf. por•. !36 
'" Trial Judgcmonl, parns. 41, 44, 
"" T ri.J Jud~cnwnt, p>ras 46-50 
"' r 27 /\pril 2004 p. 15; T 2g Apnl 21){)4 p H. 
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3. Alleged lncon~istency between the Testimonies of Witnes,e,; AW and W 

70. The Appellant subn1its that the Trial Chamber erreJ in fact in finding that tcstimonic.s of 

Witnesses AW and W corroborated each other because they provided different dates for the initial 

auack m Nyarutovu Hill.'" The Trial Chamber addressed tlu~ issue as ronows: 

The Chatnhor notes tl1e di.<crcpancy bcc"cco the cestimoni<-< of Witnesses ,\ W and W rn rcla~on 
10 Ehe dale □ f the fast ac,ack a, N)'aruluvu Wberca, W,tnc" /IW lc.sufied Iha( the attncK occucrod 
on 8 /lpril !994, W,tness W rccalkd lhe ~.,tc of 11,e attack a. 9 April 1994. The CJ-Ja,nl>cr ,s uf Ehc 
,·,ew 1ha1 rn situations wteere witne,.se, ate called IO !CstLf)' on even!> which tonk place o,'<r a 
decade ago, discrcp,1nue, relating to the um~ ,nd date of the even, may occur."' 

The Appellant has nGt shqwn that 110 reasonable trier of fact oouh! have accepted thi~ cxplanallon 

for this discrepancy. Accordingly, the Appellant's argument rm this point is dismissed. 

4. Alleged Error in Failing to Consider the Testimony ofWitnessc~ DI am] DT 

71. TI,e Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law in faiJ;ng to consider the 

testimony of Defence Witnesses DI and DT with regard to the attacks at Nyarutovu llill. '"' 

72. The Appeals Chamber observes that the Appellant has not explained how the evidence of 

Witne%cs DI and DT would have been rele,·ant to tl1c Trial Chamber's findings on the events at 

Nyarutovu Hill. Moreover. the Trial Chamber expre.ssly considered the evidence provided hy 

Wimes, DI in connection with other findings, " 1 although it made no reference ro the testimony of 

Witness DT. This. however, does not mean that the Trial Chamber di<l not consider the testimony of 

Witness DT. A Trial Chamber is not required to expressly reference and comment upon every piece 

of evidence admitted onto the record.' 12 

73. [o view of lhe foregoing discuosion. the Appeal,; Chamber find, trlat the Appell an I has failed 

10 demonstrate that no reasonable trier of fact could have made the Trial Cham\:>cr's findrngs as to 

the event\ m Nyarutovu Hill. This sub-ground of appeal is therefore di.sm1 ssed. 

8. Alleged Errors relating to the Attack on Ngemlombi Hill 

74. 'Inc Trial Chamber found that, hetwccn 9 and 11 April 1994, 1he Appcl!an! partic;paled in 

the search for an<l attack on Tutsi civilians al Ngcndombi Hill and lhat many Tutsis died or were 

'" Notice of App<>I, p. 11, para 17; Appellant's Brief, para 104. 
"" ·1ml Judgemcn~ para 6.S. 
"" Notice of Appeal. p 3, para. 14, p. 11, para 21. Appellant·, Brio/, para. I 16 
"' See Trial Judgement. par., 20. 21, 26. 87, 100. 235, 2J6. 250. 2.11, 44~. 449, 475 
'" Muurn~ Appc•l Judgement, P"''· 20, 
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seriously injured in the mrnck. 1'l The Tnal Chambcl' determined tlmt the Appellant was armed with 

a gun and grenades and that he thr1'w a grenade inlo a crowd c,f Tutsi refugees, causing man)' 

dcaths. 1,.. In addition, the Trial Chamber found that, after the attack, the Appellant auackc<l \Vitncss 

BC with a machete, "ulting off her left hand, and thal he killed her three children.1" In finding that 

tile Appellant participated in the attack on Ngcndombi Hill, the Trial Chamber relied on the 

evidence of Prosecution Witnesses BC, BB, an<l W, which it considered "consistent and 

corroborativc".\41; The Trial Chamber convicted the Appellant of genocide based in part on his role 

in this auack. 147 On appeal, the AprclJanl sobmits {)Jal lhe Trial Chamber erred in law am! in fac! in 

considering the notice provi(!ed by paragraph S(d)(iv) of the llHlictment and in a,sessing the 

evidence (l[ Witnesses BC, BB, and W. 1
" 

I. Alleged Def eel in the Form nf the lndic!ment 

75. The Appclfon! submits that !he Trial Chamber erred in law in failing (0 adllross at nial hi1 

arguments pertaining to the vag11eness of the Indictment.''" He arg11es that paragraph S(d)(1v) of tile 

Indictment Jach precision an<l fails lo plead any physical act of i;cnocide. 150 

76. The charges against an accused and the material facts supporting thos-: charges must be 

pleaded w1lh sufficient precision in the Indictment so as to provide notice to the accused.'" The 

Appeals Chamber has held that criminal acts that were physically curnmittc,J by the accused 

personally must be set forth in the ind1c1rncm specifically, including where feasible "the identity of 

1he vic\im, the time and pl?,cc uf the event~ and the means by which the acts were c-.1m1mue<1."
1
·'
1 

An indidment lacking this prccisrnn is defectil'e; however, the defect may be cured if the 

Prosecution provides the accused with timely, clear, an<l consistent information detailing the faclual 

ha sis underpinning 11:ie charge. F<J 

"' Tri.J Judgement, para_,, 76, 78, 79, 
"' Trial Judgcmenl, po:ra. 76. 
"' !'rial Judgemenl, po:ra 77 
'"Tnal Ju<lgecneni, rmrss W, 74, 76. 
'" Tm.I foJgemcn,, porn,. 51 J, 519, 
"' Noiicc of Appeal. pp, 11, 12, pan.<. 2 1 ,2.\; l\ppcllanc's Brief, para.,. 1()6, 109, I 17. 147, 
''" Notice of Appeal, p. ]2, para. 23; Appcllimc's Brief, p>ra,. 127-133. ln addition, the Appellant subtml< tha, the Trial 
Chamber erred in law in making fmdmgs on 1hc alldck at Ngcndomh, Hill, as alleged in paragraph 5(d)(iv) of 1hc 
ln<hclment, beeausc 10 the concludmg paragraph of LIS fmdrngs on 1h10 auack it referred \o parograpli 5(d)(1') of lhc 
fod,ctmcm. which ,date< to Nyarumvu Hill. S,e N,>lrcc of Appc,J, p. 12, rara. 25; Appellan1', Bnef, para,, 14\. 146, 
147 A review of th< Td,l Judgement reveals 1h0< !Ins ,s .<imply a typ<>graphic,J error md i,cca,ioos oo mi,carnafe of 
just,cc. 
"' ,\ppclbors Hricf. para., 127. n,. 
'" Ga<w"hiis, Appcol JuJgcmcnc, para. 49 Se,• e1bo Ndwdal,ahi;i Appeal l!i,lgemcnl, para 16. 
"' Gacumbil<i Appeal fodgemcm. para. 49. /l'ta/wurimuna Appeal Judgemem, p.,r., . .12, quocji,g Kupre.lk1/ n '11. 
Ap>eal Judgcmen1, para, g9 See also Ndrndal,ahizi App<•l Judgcmcnl. r•ra. 16. 
'-' GacumbU.<i Appeal Judgemem, pilld, 49 Ser (1/,o N!o,q,,ura rt al. Appcal Ju,lgemcnl, paros. 23, 65 

" 
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77. Paragraph 5(d)(iv) of the lndktment reads: "ln April 1994 M1kaeli Muhimana, along with 

Clemen! Kayishcrna, Obed Ruzindana and /11/erahamfw particip-dled in (the) search for and attack; 

on Tutsi civi!Lan, taking refuge in Mutiti and Ngendumbi hills in Bi,csero." In connection with th;, 

paragraph, !ht T11al Cham her found that ll1 April 1994, lhc Appellant parlicipa!ed in the "search for 

and attack" on Tutsi civilians al NgenJombi !lill. 151 The Trial Chamber found, more specifically, 

that the Appellant threw a grenade inlo a crowd of Tut:,1 refugees, causing many deaths. ,i., The 

Trial Chamber funher found that the Appellant k.illed Wimcss BC',; three children anJ cut her on 

her hand,, shoulder and head with a nmche!e, cuning oIT her left hand.'"' Tim Appcafa Chamber 

notes that, in its legal findings on genocide, the Trial Chamber only highlighted the wounJing of 

Emmanuel with re.spec\ to the attacks c>n Nyarutovu Hi\l and Ngcndombi Hill.'" However, ii 

appears that the Trial Chamber also convicted the Appellant of the grenade attack and crime., 

commincd against Witness BC and her children since it made spe~ific factual findings as lo these 

events,m rckrrcd to Witnes.1 BC's anticipated evidence as alleging the Appellant's actus reus of 

genocide,"" and cross-referenced in the legal findings the emire section encompassing these factllal 

fimlings 160 

78. The Trial Chamber considered ihal the allegation m P.1ragrapb 5(d)(iv) of tile Indictment 

that the Appe!la1l( "pamcipatcd in [the] search for and attacks on Tutsi civilians" provided ade4ua1e 

nnuce of hi, role in the crime. 161 The Appeals Chamber disagrees. In the Ntakirutimana Appeal 

Judgemer,(, the Appeals Chamber dctcnnined that the phrase "paiticipated in an attack on[ ... ] 

Mugoncro Complex" Jid not provide sutficient noucc that the accw,cd was being charged with the 

murder of a :,pecifk individual. " 2 The Appeals Chamber reached a similar conclusion ln the 

Gacuml,ini Appeal fodgemenl, where the indictment alleged that the accused "killeJ person.s by his 

own hands" but failed to memion with respect to a massacre at a church a specific ki!ling or the 

ac~used's personal participation in the killings !here.'"' The Appeal., Cha111bcr comiJcr~ thal the 

Indictment in this case does not contain any greater spocifinty than tlie cited ponions of the 

indictments in the Ntakirutim,;,na an(] Gawmbi1si ca.ses. The Appellant could nol have known, on 

the basis of the lndictmcnt alone, that he wa.1 being charged as part of this aua,k with personally 

killing Tut.sis with a grenade, seriously wounding Witness BC, anJ killing her children. 

'" Trial Judgement, para 7K. 
"' Trial Jm\~cmcn\. para. 76. 
'"Tnal Judgcmcnl. para, 77. 
'" Tnal Judgomcn!, para .. 113, 
"' Trial Judgcmcnl, paras 76. 77. 
'-" Trial Judgement, p,ra. 73, 
'"' Trial Judgcmcrot, p,.ra. 513 fn. 473. cHLng tn Chapicr 1!, ScctiQL> E. 
'" Trial Judgement, para. 7.1. 
"' Ntu/..mmrnmra Appeal Judge men I, paras '.10, 31 
'" Gac,m,b"'' Arpcal Judgement. pa,a 50 
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79. While in certain circumstances. ··the sheer scale of the a!leged cri1nes makes ii impracticable 

to require a high degree of specificity in such matters as the identity of the victims and the dates for 

lhe commission of the crimes".'"' this is not the case with respect to these events. 11lc Prosecution 

should l1avc expressly pleaded the grenade altack, the wounding vf Witness BC as well as the 

killmg of her !hree children, particularly since it had this mformmion in its possession before the 

amended l11dicnncn1 was filed.M The Jndk!mcm was thus U.efed1ve in this re.spec!. 

80. A review of Ifie trial rewrd, including tl1c evidence of Witnesses BB and BC, reveals that 

the Appellant did nol object lo the form of this paragraph of the llldietmcnt before lrial or to the 

evidence led pur&uant to 1t during the relevant testimonies. However, Ll1c Trial Chamber considered 

the Appellant's allegations of vagueness raised m the Defonce Closing Briel" in lhe Trial 

Judgement. 1
"' The Appeals Chamber has held that, where a Trial Chamber has treate<l a challenge 

to an indictment as being adequately raised, the Appeal, Chamber should not invoke 1he waiver 

docirinc.
167 

The Appeals Chamber will therefore treat the Appellant's objection as having been 

timely rniscd. It therefore falls to 1he Prosecution m prove tha! the Appellant's defence was nol 

materially impaired by this defoct. '0' 

81. The Prosecution points m the Trial Chamber's finding that paragraph 5(dXiv) of tile 

lndictment was sufficiently specific, ii> observation that paragraphs 54 to 58 of the Prc•TJial Bncf 

provided additional dc1ails. and !he 1mmmary of Witne,s BC's anticipated evidence in an annex tL> 

the Pre.Trial Brief in an effort to show that the defect in the Indictment was cured by subsequent 

l!mely, dear, and consisrent information pro,·ided to the Appellant. '6' ParagrJpbs 54 10 58 t>f the 

Pre•Tria! Brief opeak only generally about Tutsi refugees fleeing to the Bisescro region and provide 

no greater specificity as to the nature of the Appellant's conduct during the attack on Ngendomhi 

Hill. However, a review of the summary of Witness BC's anticipated testimony in an annex to the 

Pre.Trial Brief contains an a\\cgaticm that the Appellant cut off the witness's arm with a machete 

"" GacumhU" Appeal Jucttcntcnt, para. 50, c,ung Kuprdl:"' u al. Appeal Judgcrncnl, para. 39 (internal rn,uons 
On\\llc<I) 
'" lndcw, tl1c Prosecution ho<t ,he infr•rrnation ,n 11, pos,c,s,on since IVi,ness BC pmvi~«t her .statement "" 29 
November 1999 
'"' Tnal Judgement, par; 71, 
'" Gacumbirs, Appeal Judgc,ncnt, para S4. See u/so Ntah.,utima,w Appeal Judgement, porn. 2.1 
'" Gacumbit,i Appeal Judgement. p.,ra 51. 
IM R,.,pondcn[ ., Bncf. paras J4S, 149, referring ,oTrial Judgement, j)JIO. 73. 
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and kllled her three children on Ngendombi Hill. 170 ll further mentioM that t!1e Appellant shot at 

refugee~ and threw grenades reslll\ing in dco\h. 171 

82. In lhe Gacumbitsi Appeal Judgement, the Appeals Chamber held that a summary of an 

anticipated testimony man annex lo the Prosecution•, pre-trial b1icf could. in certain circumstances, 

cure a defect m an indictment. '
71 The circt1rns!ancc at hand is ,similar to that in. the G11cumbitsi case 

in \ha\ the summary of the ,mticipated testimony provides greater detail that 1s consistent with a 

general allegation pleaded in the lndictment.111 The Pre· Trial Brief \h<,refore provided the Appellant 

with timely. clear. and consistent information sufficient lo put him on notice tmlt l1e was being 

charged with committing genocide by throwing a grenade at Tu~~is, wounding Witness BC. and 

kJIJing her three chil<lren at Ngendombi Hi IL Therefore, the Appellant has foiled to <lernonstratc that 

the Trial Chamber erred in its consideration of his arguments pertaining lo the vagueness of 

paragraph 5( d)(i v) of the Jn<lictmenl. 

2. Alleged Errors in the Assc.~1>ment ot'Wi(ness BC 

83. The ApPellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law and in fac! in relying on Witness 

BC ,n lighl of inconsistencies in her account as to \he death of her children am.I as to when she was 

at Ngendornbi I !ill. 174 The Appellant contends that Witnes> BC initially testified that her children 

were killed by a grenade and later testi(ied that they were dismembered with a machete. m 

84. l11e Trial Chamber addressed the Appellant', arguments regarding Witness 13C's evidence 

and co11clmled that there was no ··contrndic\lon. m the witness' [sic) account of h<lW her ch1ltlren 

were killed'". 1' 6 On appeal. the Appc\hmt hos failed to show that no reasonable tncr of fact could 

have made this finding. A review of the transcripts reveals that Witness BC did no! rngges! 1l1at her 

children were k.i!led by a grenade. Rather. the wuness stated thal people died a,; ~ result of a 

11" Pre-Tnal Brief, Annex ii. p 8 The summary further c-onneel> this ollega~on with paragraph 5(d) of the lndK[menl. 
The ilpr<•ls Charnl><r further ""le' lhar tho Pru<cCu'10n m the bO<ly cf 11, Pre-Tnsl Bnef spec,ficall) ''""' !hat 
Witne,s HC will le.stt!y to tho ilppdlani".< acts o/ gcnoc,dc LO \lie voriou, auacl;s in lltc lliscseru ,,-ca. Prc-Tnal Bnd. 
r•rn 58, 
"Pre-Tna1 Brief. Ann«/\, p. S, 
'"" Gucum!nr,,i Appeal Judgcme111, paras, 57, ~R. ,\n• lll,o N,uJc,r,ilimanu Appeal Juctgcmenl, para 4R (hc,lding that a 
w\lnc" stotcn>Cn<, when taken tngcthor with ··unamb1guou< mf()lJllat1on" con lamed in a p,e,lnal bncf ond 11> annexes 
may be .suffJdcnt W cure a det"c.ct man ind,cLmenl). Tius approoch is consistent w!lh JCfY junspru<lencc See Naletdi,· 
w,d M""'"'"'k Appeal Judgornen\, pa,-a. 45. 
"' G~, .,m~11,i Appeal Judgentenl, para. ~S 
'" N<:>1,ce<:,f 1\ppcal. p 3. porn.<. 1), 15; p. 11, paras, 21, 22, ilppcllanl' s Bncf. p,ras l07 -W9, 1 W· 1 24. 126, 1.17, 133. 
140 
''-' Apf>"\lan!', Bnef, paus. 101· \[)9_ 

"'Trial Judgcmcn,. para. 75. 
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grenade that the Appcllam had placed on !he road and tlmt only sub,;equcntly. when "[t]hose who 

did not die were finj.,hcd off', !he Appell an! killed her chiliJrcn with a maehclc. 177 

85. The Appcllam also a.~sens that Witness BC was no! in a po:,1t1on to testify about the events 

al Ngendombi H,11 on 10 April 1994 hecaose on 9 April 1994 she had already taken refuge in 

Kigarama in the Bise.sern area, and no e\"iden~e was adduced lo show tbal ~he subsequently 

returned!<> Ngendombi Hill. 171 

86. The Appeals Chamber has reviewed the relevant transcripts which show that, according !O 

\Vilncss BC', testimony, she fled on Saturday, 9 April 1994, from Kigarama to th.e Bisesero 

rcgion.m She specified that the first hill she rcacheJ was Kigarama Hill in the Bi~esero region. 11
!() 

The witness then testified that Kigarama v,a; nut safe und that they "spent the day ronning". " 1 She 

testified that on Sunday she witnessed lhe Appellant launch an a!lack al Ngcndombi Hill in the 

Bisesero region.'"' The witness testified that, after the attack, during which she was wounded by !he 

Appellant. her hw,baml took her (0 Kigarama, a "secreur or coll"1e of Bise,crn,'"11
J where she 

~taycd for a few months.' 14 The Appellant'~ ,uhmissions therefore fail lO demonstrate that no 

reasonable trier of face L<Ju/d have accepted WJtness BC", u,itimony ,:onccming !he auack (>n 

Ngendomb1 Hill 

3. Alleged F.,rror,; in the Assessment of Witness BB 

87 The Appellant submits thu! the Trial Chamt>cr erred in law by failing to addrei;s the 

contradictions within Witness BB', testimony, which the Appellant had raised al trial.'" To 

substantiate this submission, the Appellant merely refer.s to a paragraph of the Defence Closrng 

Brief, without providing further rcawning and without attempting to demonstrate any error on the 

part of the Trial Chamber. Com,equently, the Appeals Chamber will not consider this submission 

furrher. 

'" T. 20 l\pnl 2004 pp. 40, 41. 
"' Appellant's Bnef. !)MOS. 120-124, 126. I 17, 138 
'"T. 20 April 2004 p. 57 
''°T.2UApril2004pp 40,57. 
"' T 20 April 200,l p 40 
'" T 21) April 200.\ pp 40,42. 57. 
'" T. 20 Apnl 200-1 p. 43, 
"' T. 20 Apnl 2004 pp. 42-44. 
'"' Ap1>elbn!',Bncf.p>ra, l4U 
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4. _AJlcgeJ Em,rs in Finding thal Witnesses BB, BC, and W Corroborate Each Qther 

88. The Appellant ,;ubmits that lhe Trial Chamber erred in fact in finding that the testimonies of 

Witnes1es BB, BC, and W were coherent and c<1rrobmatwe.'"" The Appellant points lo 

discrepancies in lhe accounts uf these three witnesses concerning when the attack on Ngendombi 

Hill unfolded, as wdl a,; in the evidence of Witnesses BB and BC with respect to (]Je manner in 

which the Appellant killed hi,; vi<:nm,. The Appeals Chamber addresses each argument in tum. 

89. The Appellant notes llmt W1tness BB testified that the attack occurred on 9 April 1994. 

while Witncs,; BC stated lhat the attack took plac·e on 10 April 1994, aml Witness W testified that it 

occun-cd on 11 April 1994 and was "'calegorica11ha! on Sunday 10 April there wao no attack."m 

90. The Appeals Chamber consider, that the alleged inconsi.stcnc,es relating 10 the dates of the 

a1\ack do no! affect the Trial Chamber·s finding that "the a(lack on Tutsi refugees on Ngcndombi 

Hill took place between 9 and l l April 1994". '" As llle Trial Chamber stated in reconciling the 

discrepancy ifl the dates belwecn the restimonies of Witnesses AW anJ W in connection w1lh the 

date of the first attack on Nyarutovu Hill: .. The Chamber is nf the view 1hat in simations when; 

witnesses are called to testify on events which took place over a decade ago, discrepancies relating 

to the time and date of the evenl may occur:·1ni [! appears thal the Trial Cham he, apphcd this same 

approacl1 to rcconc11ing the different dates provided by Witnesses BB. BC', and W for the attack on 

NgenJomt,i Hill an<l that it focused instead on !he consi.,tency of the testimonies regarding specific 

features of the attack. L'N This is i1lustrated by the foHowing pas~age: 

Bi.-.cd on the tc,umonics of WJlnc.s<cs BB. BC, and W. the Chaml>cr fan<!> [hat the at!a<k on T,,,,. 
refugees on Ngendombi H,U touk place between 9 and ! I April !994. Ollld that ,he Accused. w1[h 
two cmnmu"e r,oliccrncn. mcludmg Ruz,ndana. 10<1 a group of ln1eralwmwe in carrying oul the 
al<ac·k. Based on the cvns1"cnl and corrnborntive te,tirnonies of alt tllrec wilncsse,. tho Chantber 
find, \ha< 1hc Accused was armed wi\11 a i;un and grenade and lhal he threw a grenade into a crowd 
of Tuts• refugee,. caus,ng many dcalhs." 

"''Notice ol"Ap[>Oal, p. 3. para. !7, pp JL 12, paras, 21. 22, 24; Appellant', Hnd, por,s. 1%. 117-120. 126, 135, !~7-
J.19. 140 
'" Appellant'sflr,o[. pora>. ! 25. 135• 117, 
'" T nal J"'Jgcmcn[, ])Ma. 76, 
'"' l rial Judgen,cot, para. 6'.I. ''° The Appeals Chamber note.< that lhc"Irrnl Chamber referred !o the spccif,c da,c of 11 April !994 in connection w!th 
W1lness Wand the specific dale of 10 ,\pril 1994 m conncct,on wilh W,ine» llC. See Tr,al fodgcmc.,,. paras. 67, 77. 
Given !he Tnal Chamber', s1aterncn[S ,n paragraphs 64 and 76 uf lhc Trial Judgement rcconul1ng d1>crcpanc,cs m 
dates, the Appeals Chamber considers that [hese specific references simply rcflw the esl!matcs given by lhc Y.'!lnesscs 
ond arc nol in and of lhemseJ,•es factual hndings. lndeeJ, Ibo Appeals Chanib<r notes lbat W,tn,ss BC. when 
qucstio11ed nn a ,pec,fic dote, noted· "We were like m,d people, iraumat>sod J>l'Ople bon't ask me aD<,ut th< lime l 
cannol lei\ you," SeeT. 20 AprLI 21)04 p. 57 Jndccd. rn light nf such tcs(unon)'. ,t would have been unrcrn>nablc lo rely 
on WHncss BC a]oc,c in order ,o asstgn all}' pamculor dale '" the auack 
"'Tnal Judgcmon,, para. 76. 
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91. Beyond disputing the discrepilncy in dates, the Appellant makes no submission,; challenging 

the other common features ot· the accounrs of these three witnesses, such us lhe identicy of lhe 

aasuilams accompanring liitn ;1nd the grenade att;ick. In addition, the Appellant has also not 

advanced any argumtnl ~uggcsting \hat \tic p,,.ss~gc Di time in the cucum,1anccs of 1his case is not a 

nasonable e.\planation for justifying the discrepancy as w the precise date of the altack. TherelOre, 

the Appeals Chamber is not convinced that the Trial Chamber erred in considering and in relying on 

the evidence of Wunesses BB, BC, and Was "consistent and cmmboralive" in making its findings 

crn1ccming \he events at Ngendombi Hill. 

92. The Appellant additionally points 10 an alleged inconsistency between the testimonies of 

Wnnesses RC and BB conccming how Witness BC's children were kille<l. 1
9? The Appellant 

submits. that Witness BC testified that her children were dismcmhcred, whi!~ Witnc.ss BB testified 

that the Appellant "didn't have a machete" and that, as a leader, he would "not suak himself in 

bJOOO". '°-' 

93. Contrary to !he Appellant's submi,;sion, there appears to be no conlradidion between the 

(c.1timony of Willless BC and Wancss BB on this matter. The fact that Witness BB saw the 

Appclfant anncd With a gun and grenades around l p.m. 1°' does not preclude a rca.sonahle Tnal 

Chamber frtlm relying on Witness BC's testimony that she saw the Appellant dose lo sundown, 

killlng tier children wnh a rnachcle. '"' This sub-ground of appeal i~ therefore di.1mis.1cd. 

C. Alleged Errors relating lo the Rape of Esperance 1\-fukagasana 

94. The Trial Chamber found that. "during the first week after the eruption of ho,tili1ics", I.he 

Appellant raped Esperance t,folrngahana in !us home on several occasions_'..:, ln maki1ig I.his finding, 

the Trial Chamber relied solely on the eyewilncs> testimony of Prosecution Witness AQ. who lived 

in the Appellant'> house;,.\ that time. 197 The Trial Chamber convicted the Appellant of rape a~ a 

crime again~! humanity in part ha.sed on this evcnt.1''" The Appellant ~ubmits that the Trial Chamber 

erred in law and in fact in ils as.scssmcn1 of Witness AQ. '"'' His .submission is supported by 

"'Appellani·s Bnel, para, 139. 
'" Apr,eUanl's Bnol', p,ra. 139, quonngT. 16 April 2004 p 6 
'"' Tna\ Judgement, para. 53. 
'" 'fnal Judgemcm, para.,. l~. 77. 
'"Tnal Ju<lg<mcn~ pora.; !03, l08, ~.12. 
'" Tri,11 Judgement, para, 90-94, 102- l08 
'" Trial Judgcmcnl, [lilra< )52, 561 
'"" Nouce of ,\ppc,11. pp 3. 4, para;, 19-21; Appcllanl's Brief, p,u-3'. 151-174. Jn adJn;on, th, Appdlan, ,ubmu, a 
related error of law and fjc\ arto;ng ll>at lhe Trial Cll,unt>er rched on, hu! tailed W as1css ,he cred1h1li[y of Dcfrncc 
Wane,,.,,; TQD, TQl4, Ill. NTL llS, DR, and DI. Nouce of Appeal, p. 12, para. 26; Appell an,', Rncf, par.,., 148-ISO. 
In tln< rcspc<t, tho Appellant p<llnt.< ,o paragraph, 82 !o 87 of the Trojl Ju<Jgcn,enL relat;ng to ar,olher even, rnvolvrng 
Wi1ness AQ lo ros11cc1 to that other event, tho Triil Chamber \>jS ""' satdied ,lia[ tlie l'rosecotion had prmcd ,he 

" 
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argumcms related to a cred1bil ity finding on Witness AQ in relation to another evenl. allegations of 

bias, internal incons1stcncie.s m the wiiness's account, lack of corroboration, and implausibility in 

!igh1 of Defence evidcnce.200 The Aweals Chambc.lr addresses each argument in turn. 

I. Alleged Failure \<l Consider a P1cvi\lus Finding Oil Witness AO 

95. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber crre<J in !aw and in fact in linding Witness 

AQ credible, even though it dismi.ised her uncorroborated testimony on the unlawfulness of a 

meeting held in Gishyita lll mid-April 1994."'1 

96. The Appeals Chamber observes that, contrary to the Appellant's contcntilln, the Trial 

Chamber did not decline to rely upon the evidence gh·en by Witneso AQ concerning a meeting held 

in Gi,sl1yita nor did it que~lion the reliability of her testimony. The Trial Chamber considered her 

evidence that "some time before 1he meeting, she overheard the Accused state 1hat he was gnmg \o 

hold a meeting 10 encourage the lfw1; popula1i\ln to go out and kill Tu!St'202 and found that this 

evidence was insufficient "lo prove the allega1ion, cnntaincd in Paragraph 6 (a) of the Indictment 

and Paragraph 40 of the Pre-Trial Brief that the Accused and others held meetings at wluch pldtls to 

auack Tuts, civihans were made,"'°' Acc\lrdingly, the Appellant's argument on thi,; point is 

disrni.ssed. 

2. Alleaed Failure to Consi<Jcr Bia.s 

97. The Appcllanl also argues lhat the Trial Chamber erred m law and in fact becau.se it failed to 

take into acc{)unt his allegation of bias in respect of Witness AQ.w' The Appeals Chamber obaerves 

that the Trial Chamber ome<l that it wa~ "mindful of the Defence submission regarding the parltality 

of Wime,,;.s AQ and [that it] ha~, accordingly, considered her testimony with the necessary 

camion"'°' Notwiths!an<ling, the Tnal Chamber found W1t11es; AQ's "recollection of the events 

credible and reliable """1 The Appeals Chamber considers thal the Appellant has failed 10 

demonstrate an error in the Trial Chamber's appmach or that no reasonable trier of fact could have 

reached the Trial Chamber's conclu~ion. 

ol]egatlons cha, ged m paragraph 6(a) of the lnd,ctrnenl related lo this event, namely 1hat "~ie Accused a,id orhcrs held 
mee,ings a1 which plans [o auad Tutri dvil,arc, were made". See 1nal Judgement, para 88 The /\ppcllant'< cu=iry 
submmion, on this pom, [.ul to relak Uus chalkngc m any de\aJJ tn other rckvan! aspccl.< of lh1s gwund of appeal, Tiic 
~>peal, Chamber therefore will no\ conSJdcr thi< argument further. 
• Noucc of Appeal, pp 3, 4, pa.ca,. 19-21; /\pPdlanrs Brid, pmas 15 t- l 74. 
,.-,, Ap))Cllanrs l!rief, ('Jra.< 152-1 ~6 
"' Tr,,1l Judgement. para 81 
''" Tnal Judgement. parn. 88. 
'"' ,\ppe]Jan['s llnef, p..-.s. l lS. 169-174 
'°' Tri,l lLrilgcmcnl, para. 106 
"° T,;,1 Judgement, para l06. 
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3. Alleged Fm lure to Consider Jncnn.sistencies in Witness A Q's Tcstimonv and Statements 

98. The Appellant snbmils that lhc Trial Chamber erred in Jaw and in fact in failing lu consid~r 

a number 1>f inconsis1encico 111 1he witnc,;-:'s te,timony and priur statemcnts."'7 Tltc Appellant 

highlighl.1 a number of inconsistencies mentioned in the Defence Closing Brief and his clos,ng 

arguments, whi~h the T,ial Chamber allegedly failed to address-1°1 

99. The Appeals Chamber observes that a review of the tramcripts shows rhat lhe witness was 

cross-examined on the alleged enntradictwn, and lhal her explanations .ire on record. The Appellant 

again highlighled the alleged co!ltraJic!inns in hi.s Defence Clo,ing Brief. The Appeah Chamber 

reiterates that a Trial Chamber docs not need to mdividually a.ddrcss alleged in~On-'iistcncies and 

contradic11ons and doc, not nee:d to set out in detail why it accepted or reJeclcJ a particular 

testimony.zw The Trial Chamber, when considering Wimcss A Q's credibility, stated the following: 

The Chamber f,ncts the testimony ol Prosccuti,,n Witne" AQ crcdibk. The Ch;mtbcr" satisfied 
~ia\ Witness A(.!, who lh·cd ,nth<: Accused', house, wa., an cycwitntss to lhe rape ~f fape;onoe. 
St,c gave • dcL.ukd <le<cripl,on of how n,e Accuse([ rap<d E>pcrancc sevoral ume, Tile Wllnc,s 
did not cxogge,alc her evidence an<l was preparc<I '" ad,nit I hat she was not able to <ee the allcg«J 
rape of l'spcrance t>y Gi,ambo. bccmr<e he drued u,c d,.,r." 0 

JOO. In nddilion, the Trial C'bamher explicitly stated \ha! it considered Witness AQ's e~idencc 

with caution. 211 The Appeals Chamber is not sali~ficd !hat the Appellant has demonstrated that the 

Trial C!1<1mber erred in it.I a.1sessment l!f any alleged rncunsistency in Witness AQ' s e,·idence. 

4. AJJcged Error rebting !O LJck of Corroboration 

!OJ. The Appellant submit& that the Trial Chamber erred in law in relyii,g on the evidence of 

Witness AQ concerning the rape of Esperance Mukagasana, given thnt her evidence wa.s 

uncorroboratcd. 211 The Appeals Chamber recall., that a Trial Chamber has rhe discretion to rely l!n 

unrnrroborated, bul otherwi&c nediblc, witness testimony.1,i The Appellant ha.snot demons1rntcd 

nn error by the Trial Chamber in lhi~ regard. 

5. Alleged Error relating m lnconsistcncie.s with other Evidence 

102. The Appclla,11 submits that the Trial Chamber erred in fad when it conviclcd him of the 

rape \lf Esperance Mukagasana when the evidence given by Defence Witnesae,s OQ, TQl, NT!, 

"" Appellant's !lnet, p;,ras. 157 • l 60. 
""Appcllanl's llr,ef, para, !57-1.59, 
'"' Niyi1'Reka Appeal Judgement, p,ira. 124. See <!lso M""""" Appeal lutlgcmen\, par,1, 2() 
"" Trial ludgen,cn,, p,ra 102, 
'" T nal Judgemcn,. para. i06. 
"'AppelJar,(.sBncf,para 15], 
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DR, DI, OJ, and Prosecution Witness BF ~hr,w, that it woukl have been "not only impossible. but 

al 10 implausible" chat he committed th1,; act.''" 

103. A review of the Tna! Judgement demonslrates that the Trial Chamber evaluated the 

evidence given by Defence wimcsses on this point.21 ·' Additionally, the Trial Chamber explained 

why it did no! to rely on the evidence che Appellant now lnghlights: 

The ctiaml>or has almady found thal, even lhoogh some Defence wilne,sc, lcl[if1ed chal the)' cho 
noc hear of rapes commiUe<J !,y the Accused in his 11011"' <'n 7 April l 994, ,, d0<s noc follow that 
,uch rapes dL~ no, occur. Ti>c Chamber rOJect. the 10,,timony of Defence witnesses wht> tc,uf1ed 
lhat ,1 was nol possible fur lhe Accused lo rape wo,nen m his own hou.sc, whore IHS wife lived, 
These wHnessc, did noc advance any convoncing reason for tins a"eruon.'" 

1l1c Appcal.s Chamber cannot find any error rn the Trial Chamber's finding. The Appellant merely 

point, the Appeals Chamber to evidence Liiat had been considered at trial without, however, 

demons!raling any err\lr. Additionally, the Appellant's arguments regarding Wiuiess BF are also 

unpersuasive. His assertion that the witnes, "must have t>ccn well infonned" but had never 

witnessed che rape or death or Esperance Mukagasana is not supported by a JJrect reference to the 

record and fails 10 demonstrate \hat no rea,,,nab!e trier of fact could have made the Tna! Chamber's 

i'indiugs The Appeals Chamber recall.\ \hat when faced with competing versions of evenL,, it is the 

duty of the Trial Chamber which heard the wirncsses to detennine which evidence it consider.\ more 

proba1ivc."' Ju the case at hand, the Appellant ha.1 nut shown chat the Trial Chamber erred in 

making this dccermioauon. 

104. Accordingly, tills sub-ground of appeal i, di,1missed. 

D. Conclusion 

!05. For the foregoing rea.ons, this ground of appeal is Ji,,missed m its entirely, 

"'Cacwnbir,i Appeal Juctgemcn!, para. 72; Myitc~elai Appeal J<1dgcmont, para 92 
'" AppdlarH · s llmf, pMas, 161-168 
"' Trial J11dgemcn1, para.,. 95-101. !04 
'" Trt,11 Ju~gcment, par,. 104, 
'" c,,, uml!tJ>i Appeal Judgement, p,,ra. &\; R«f<IKaoJa Appe,11 Judgcmcnc, parn. 29 

;c, 
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XII. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE EVENTS AT MUHUGA 

CHURCH FROM 11 TO 15 APRIL 1994 (GROUND OF APPEAL IO) 

l06. The Trial Chamber found 1hat, between 8 and 13 April 1994, many Tutsis sough\ ,cfoge al 

Muhuga Church in Gishyi!a Conununel" a11d that, un 14 April 1994, the Appellant was m the 

chun;h prcsbylc[}· where ··tooters•· !Ook the refugees· food supplies."" The Trial Chamber furcl1er 

found lhaL on the morning of 15 April l 994, Che Appellant, along With other,, launched an attack 

on the Tutsi, at Che church resulting in the dcalh.s of hundreds of people''" and concluded that the 

Appellant 1hrew a grenade into the dmrch, killing a Tutsi man named Kaihurn.211 The Trial 

Chamber convicted the Appellant uf genocide and murder a> a crime again~l hwmmity based, in 

pan. on his participation in this anack :m The Appellant mises three challenges with respect lo the.se 

findings relating lo the assessment of Defence Witness DC, hi; alibi, and the burden of proof. 223 

A. Alleged Error in !he Assessment of Witness DC 

107. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred 1n fact in finding, based on the evidence 

of Defence Wi\ness DC, that he was a\ Mubuga Church on 12 and 13 April 1994 during the !ooung 

of the food supplics.11' In thrn reopecl. the Aprcllant ,ubmits that Witness DC's testimony referred 

to the looting taking place only on one day, 12 or 13 April 1994_2'' 

108. A review of the Trial Judgement reveals that the Trial Chamber did not find, as the 

Appellant suggests. that the Appellant was present at Mubuga Church during the looting of food 

supplies on 12 and 13 April 1994. Rather. the Tnal Chamber found that the Appellant was pre.sent 

al Mubuga Church during the looting of food supplies on 14 April 1994, based primarily on tile 

eyewirnes~ testimony of l'rnsecution Witness AF."0 The Appellant's reference lo the passage in the 

Trial Judgement th"t Witness DC testified that 1l1c looting occurred on 12 and IJ April 1994 merely 

highlights a 1ypograpl1ical c1rnr in the Trial Chamber·, dc;cription of Witness DC's tes1imony.'27 

Elsewhere in !he Trial Judgement, the Trial Chamber correctly rcfe11ed In the date pflwidcJ by 

Witness DC as "12 01 13 April'' 1994.'" The Appellant makes no submissions on the possible 

'" Tuai JudgemCTit, para. l 17. 
'" Trial Judgcmcn,. paras. J 30-132. 
"" Trial Judgement. paras, ]M, !67 
'" Toal Judgement, paras. 164--167. 
m Tr,al Judgement. paras, 513,519, 570, 5~.1. 
"'NoT,cc <>f /\pl"'al, pp, !J. 14, paca.s 32-15, Appellant', Brief, pacas. l7'i-li'i. 
"'Appcll,m!'s Brief, para, !75 
'" Arpcllanl', llncf, para. 176 
'" ·rn•l ludgemcn<, paros l D. 130-! \2. 
"'Trial Judgemenl, para. 131 ('·a]!hough [Wunc» fX'] testified l)i,t ~., lootmg c,,,currcd on 12 Md lJ April 1994") 
"'Tnol Judgcmenl, paras. 121, 160 kmpllJ.<is added). 

;; 
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unpact 1ha! this error might have had on the Trial Chamber's assessment of Witness AF's evidence. 

In addition, he Pllint> to no dctkicncic.1 in !he Trial Chamber's approach m reconciling the accollms 

of Witnes.s AF and Wimcs.s DC, or in its a.1scssmenl of Witness AF"s c,·idcncc. The Appellant, 

therefore, has failed to dcmons\rate \hat no reasonable trier of !act could have made the Trial 

Chamber's finding on his pre»cncc at Mubuga Church during the looting 01· the food supplies. 

MoreoYer. the Appellant has not articulated how lhi,; error invalidated any part of the Tnal 

Judgement. The Appeals Cham her observes that, although this event wa.1 charged in the lndictmcnt. 

the Trial Chamber did not rely on it to ew.1blish the Appe\lan('s responsibility for genocide 11" 

B. Alleged Error relating to the Alibi 

!()<)_ The 1\ppcllanl submits that the Trial Chamber erred in fact and in law in finding that he 

participated in the attack on the Mubuga Church on l.5 April 1994.21" He points to an alleged 

factual error in the Trial Chamber's assessment of his alibi and disputes tha1 the evidence or 

Defence Witness TQ28, who saw him at the CCDFP buildmg in Giohyita centre,1-'1 contradict; that 

he remained constantly at homeY2 In this respect, the Appellant asserts that CCDFP and his home 

"are ba.sically in the same loca1ion [ .. ) not even 70 metres apa11."D'.I 

l 10. The Appeals Chamber observes that the Appellant ha.s failed to subs1antiare his claim about 

the proximity <'f the CCDPP huildmg to his home with any reference !o the record. Puning llus 

aside, however. 1hc Appeals Chamber nntc, that this wa, only one of several factors which the Trial 

Ornmher coniidercd in reJe<:trng the Appellant':, ahbi tor this event. In particular, the Trial 

Chamber noted that the alibi evidence presented by other Defence wl111esse, was internally 

inconsistent and lacked credibility.''"' Moreover, the Trial Chamber pl>inted to the evidence of 

Witness DC, who a!w placed the Appellant at !he churd1, further undermining !he Appellaot"s 

claim tha1 he remained continuously a( home during the period covered by the alibi_1'' The 

Appellant does not address these other reasons for rejecting his alibi and Chu, has not demonstrated 

any c1rnr in the Trial Chamher's finding.I with respect lo it. 

''"'Trial Ju~gomcnt, para.,. 48i, 5 13. 
210 Appcllanrs Bnef. paras 177-185. 
"' The Trial Chamh<r did n,~ define ""CCDl'l'" 
"'Appellant'., Bncf, para. l 77. 
"' Appellant's Broo1. pa,a, l 77 
'" Tnal Judgemcn,. par.1, 1(,0. 
"'Trial Judgement. para, lM, 
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C. Alleged Error relating to the Burden of Proof 

111 The Appellant argues that the Trial C'hamber e1Ted in law Ill its application of the hurdcn of 

pro<>f. 2
" TI1e Appellant suggests tha! the Trial Chamber required him to prove that he was nm at 

Mubuga Church rather than casl reasonable doubt on the Prosecution's evidence."' Moreover, the 

AppcHant argues chat the Trial Cllambcr applied a standard of proof below beyond reasonable doubt 

m finrling that be panicipated in the attacks on Mubuga Church.2' 8 In this re<;pect, the Appellant 

p\1ints to lhc evidence or Defence Witnesses DZ and DAA, who were patrolling the church, and 

who testified thal they did not see the Appellant drning the attack.11" TI1e Appellant funher alleges 

that the Tria! Chamber made a related factual emJr in discrediting Witnes.s DZ because Ile was not 

at the church.1"' According to the Appellant, Witness DZ was only a shon di.slance away. 

approxunatcly the length of the cm1rtroom '" 

112. fo support of his contention thal the Trial Chamber erred in law by requiring him to prove 

his absence from the church and that his participation in !he anack was not proven hcyond 

reasonable doubt, the Appellant points primarily to the tollowmg pas~age from !he Trial Judgemem 

pertaining to Witnesses DZ and DAA: "While il is quite p<lSsible that the~e witness..,,; would have 

recogni£cd the Accused if they bad seen htrn during the attack, it is also quue pnss1ble that they 

would have missed seeing hirn."141 The Appeals Chamber is not pen;uaded that this language 

demonstrate, tha( the Trial Chamber shifted the burden of proof omo the Appcllan1, or that m 

making it£ fi11di11gs, the Trial Chamber did not apply the beyond reasonable doubt standard in 

assessing the Pr()secution' s evidence. 

113. In discussing its assessment of alibi evidence, the Trial Chamber specifically recalled that 

··,t is rncumt>cnt on the ProsccUllon to establish bcy(md reasonable doubt that, despite lhc altbc, the 

facts alleged are nevenheless true."'" A review of che Tri a! Judgement reveals that, in tindmg rha! 

the Appc)lanl participated in !he al\ack on Mobuga Church and that he k.i!\ed Kaihurn, the Trial 

Chamber relied on rhe eyewitness accounts of Pmsecution Witnesses AF and AV, which it found to 

be crediblc.1" The Appellant does not address this evidence, which underlies lhe factual findings on 

his role in the a!lack Moreover, the Appeals Chamber finds no dcvia1ion from th,;, pnneiples related 

to the asoessmcnt of alibi CYidcnce in the Trial Chamber's aosessmcnt of the testimonies ot' 

"' Appc/lanc's Hncf, paras. 178, J 84. 
"'Appcllam',Bnd,para., 178, lHO. 183,184 
''' Appellant', Brief, para,. 17~. 18().,1&4. 
'" Appdlon!', Brief, para. 179. 
,~, Appellonr s B<1ef. v,«. l8S 
'" ApJ>ellanrs Briot; para. 185. 
"' Appellant's !l'1cf, para. I 8 1, quoting Trial Judgcmom, para. 16 1. 
'" Trial Judgemcn1, paras. !J. IS, ~u<Jlin$ N1_,,;1,gekG Appeal Judgement, para 60. 
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Witnesses DZ and DAA. !n making lhe impugned statement, the Trial Chamber simply corn;idcrcd 

the limited prnhativc value that evidence of this nature has 1n the contex1 of a large scale assauH 

involving hundreds of attackers. 145 

114. In addition, lhe Appeals Chamber finds Ill> crrm of fad in the Trial Chamber's Stalemem, i11 

aoscssing Witness DZ's evidence, that the witness ··adm1tled that he was not stationed at the church 

itself, but rntl1er on the road dose lo the church".246 In the Appellant's view, the Trial Chamber 

failed to appreciate how dose Witness DZ's position was to the clrnrch.1" A review of the Trial 

Judgement reveals, however, that tlie Ttial Chamber was mindful of the witnc,,;'s proximity to the 

events since U e~pressly no!cd that he wa,; "on !he road close fO !he cbmdi''."" 

D. Conclu,sion 

115. Accordingly, this ground of appeal is <l1.>nussed. 

"' Tri,ll Judgon>cnt, paras, 156. 165. 
'" In this rosrcc1, the Tnal Chamber was not sarjshed \hat d,c Pro,ecut,on Pr<l"':d \hat th< Appdlru1\ played a 
leadors!up role See Trial Judgeme,u, para 157. Moreover, Wi!ncs.se, DZ and Di\A refmed ro a large number of 
allackero. See Trial Judgement, paras 147. !51 (W<tnc<S DZ spoke uf "eight l,un<lted Hmu men"' and Witness J)A,\ 
referred "' "'ot><,m 2,000 gcndarn,es and ab<>□ L 1,500 c,vil,.ui,") 
"' Trial Jud~emen\, para l (, 1. 
"' Appellant's Brief. par• J 8.1. 
'" Tri•l Judgcmcn~ par~. !M, 
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XIII. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING 1'0 THE RAPE 01' AGNES 

MUKAGATARE AT MUBUGA CEMETERY ON 15 APRIL 1994 (GROUND 

OF APPEAL 11) 

116. The Tri,~ Chamber found Iha!, on 15 April 1 \194 after the auack on Mubuga Church, tile 

Appellant ai1d a group of /irterahum\\'e bmug.hl six yCtung Tutsi women to a cemetery near the 

church where the Appellant raped one of then1. Agnes Mukagatare.'40 The Tri.tl Charnbcr based its 

fintling.1 on the eyewitness account of Prosecution Witness A Y. 2'0 The rape of Agnes Mukaga\arc 

forms part of the Appellant's conviction for rape as a crime against humanity."' 

117. The Appellant sub1mts that the Trial Chamber erred in factl.ll in finding that he raped Agnes 

Mukagatare on the basis of Witness A Y"s testimony because her evidence wai internally 

inconsistent, lacked corroboration, and was inconsistent With the testimonies of Glher Pmsecu1ion 

and Defence witnesses, in particular "'ith respect to when the event occun-cd.'--" The Appellant 

further contends that the T,ial Chamber em,d in fac! in rejecting his alibi for this period based on 

the evidence of Witness DC.''' 

A. Alleged Errors in the As5essrnent of \Vitness AV 

I 18. The Appelfant points to a number of alleged inconsistendes in the evidence of Witness AV, 

which he claim~ undermine her credibility and the p(l~sibility of her observing the rape. Wimcss 

A V's evidence re!lects that, at the lime she saw the Appellant, she was walking from the church to 

the nearby tlispen1ary 10 find the bodies of her parents aflcr learning of their dca!h from her 

hister.'55 The A[>pellant conl.Cnd~ that the ability of Witness AV and her oister to walk to anU from 

Mubuga Church is contradicted by her evidence and !hat of Witness AF about !he atlack and the 

fac! that lmerahamwe were posted around the perimeter of the church at the timc. 250 A review of 

the Trial fodgemen! and the record, however, reveal, that these submi•sicn.1 lack mcriL The Trial 

Chamber noted \hat Witne,,s AV ]earned of the death of her parents and left the church on 15 April 

'" Tri,l Judgc,ncn,. paras 198. 204, 

"' - T na\ Judgemen,. paras 170, l 71, 191, l 98, l 99 
"' - Tml Judgement. para 552. 
"' The Ap))Cllant 1m1,ally describes 1hc errors r<laled to the assc~smenl of W,lfless Av· s evidence ,n !he A1>pellont"s 
Brief., an error of law. See Appcll•nt's H11cf. para. 186. However, it is clear frotn du: nature ol hi< subrmsc<ions and 
the language used dsewherc in 1h1, ground o{ opr<al and the Nouce of Appeal 1hal he 1S alleging error., of facl See. 
'f· Appellant's Rrid, pa,,s. 192, (95, 198-200, N<>U<·e of Appeal, p. 14, paras 3~·38. 
" Nutice of Appeal, p. 14, para, 36-38. Ap>"'ll•n<"s Brie!'. paras. !86- 199. 
"' Nouce <'f l\ppeal. p. JS. para 40: Appdlan!' ., !:Jr,ef. paras. 200-20:i 
"'Tri,1IJudgemen1.paras. 170. 171 
'" ll.p1><lla~\'s Brie{. parn., I i7- I i9, 191, 
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1994 aflcr "the attack haU subsided".'·' 7 However, the Appellant cues tcstimonv from Witness AF 

referring ro lnterahamwe surrounding the church preventing people from lcavmg on 14 April 1994, 

a day before the witness walked to,,,.ard the dispcnsary.15' The Appellant also claims thal Witnes., 

AV gave contraUiclOf)' tcstunony about whether her sjsJer was at the church ur tl,e nearby 

dispen,ary where tl1eir parents were kiUed.119 The Appeals Chamber, however, is nul convinced 

1hal the portion of Witness A V's evidence referred to by the Appellant reflects a discrepancy in her 

a(:cot1nl about whether her sister was at Ille church or the dispcmary_t(,(J Therefo1-e, these arguments 

do nol demonsrrate any error in the Trial Chamber's finding;; on \Vitne,,s AV'> crcdit>ility and her 

abili1y to be in a position to observe the Appellant's nime. 

l 19. The Appellant argue.s tha1 Witnc.s.s A Y's lack. nf knowledge concerning Agnes Mukagatarc's 

age, home, and family background unJcnnincs the Trial Chamber's findings on her creJibi!itv.101 

Although the Tnal Chamber did not expressly discuss m the Trial Judgement the ha.sis of Witness 

A V's identification of the victilll, a review of her evidence reflects that lhe witness knew Agnes 

Mukagalarc as a nurse in the dispensary.2"' The Appellant has not shown this 10 be an unrea.sonuble 

hasis for identifying the victim. 

120. l11e Appell am conlcnds that Witness A Y's evidence of Ilic rape on the afternoon of 15 April 

1994 is tmcorroboratcd and conflict., with the eviUence of Witne;s AF and Defence Witnesses DF 

and DG. who refer to a number of women being taken from the Muhuga Church and killed in the 

nearby c~rnetery on the nigh! of 14 Apnl 1994.2" While Witness AV's testimony wa5 not 

couoboratcd, the Appeals Chamber ha~ consistently held that u Trial Chamber ha; the Jiscrction to 

rely on uncouobora1cd, bm otherwise ne<lible, witness testimony.10 ' The Trial Chamber found 

"'Tnal Judgement, para. 170. 
'" Appcllano's Brief. para. 191. ~uoting T. 28 ApnJ 2004 p. 27. 11,e Appellant rn his ,ubm,,s,oru. 011omp1> 10 
cha:rac\eme Lhis pa.ssagc ol Witness AFs 1es1in,ony as ,n~ocat,ng lhc cund,~ons ,n lllc church "frl)m 14 April 1994" 
(empha.,,s added) Howc,·cr. a review of the uanscr,pl re,·eals tha! (he wllnc,s rcfom:d only 10 the co,KIHion, oa 14 
April I \194. Ser T. 28 Apc,I 2004 p. 27 ("(), Now, wh,t was the "tuatwn 1ns,dc lhc Mubuga church oe th, I4rh of 
ApC<r/ [ .. ] A. 01J rhe 14th lhc si!uoliun was no! a good ,m, for the refugee, bccau,c they could oo! gc< out o[ ,11e 
church for one. [. j") (emphasis added). 
""Appellant's l:lrkL iw•- 189 
'"' II " dear [mm Ebe exchange !hat !he questions po,;ed during cro«-exarn,na1ion were ,·ery g,,ncral a!ld did nol 
specify a \\me-fame and ,hal Wtlocss AV', »stcr ultimately comet() the church.~,,. T. 1 Apnl 2004 pr. 04-00 ("Q 
While }'O\t were in the ehunh [ .. ) were you !here w1lh an)' other member of your farmly" A Ye.,, I w" w1lh some 
j .. ,] Q All your brothers and all your ,,,,e,.> A, Ye,. Q. And how did you learn of your p.rcn1s· death a[ the 
dispensary'/ A. My }Oungcr mtcr 1old me Ml. Sbc w" wilh !hem at the d1srcn,ary. Q So all your ,i,krs were Ml al ,1,, 
Cathollc Churcl1? A Yes, that sister was not at the Catholic Church. Q Wbcn drd your JUn1or SJslcr Join you0 A 1 do 
nol recall lhe hour, but ,c wa., before midday, amund tnidda~ "). 
'" Appellant'< Bc,ef, par,, !90 
'" T. I J\pnl 2004 p. '.\5 ('·Q Regudmg (he s,x i•.!s, you could full) "kndf', """ of them and yw could only ,dcnufy 
lhc ILrst names of twn of them and the [Juce otbor, you ean'L recncmbcr thrn names. C•n you ialk 10 u.s abnu1 
M\LldgM,re, wOOm )'OU knew !he be"'' A She was a """" at lhc d"pen,ary, antl 1hat is why I knew her"). 
1

" Appellant's Brief, pa,as, 186. 192-199 
'"' Cac"ml>tlsi A!'P"al Jutlgorncnt, pota. Ti. 
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Witness AV 's account to be credible and explained tha! she •·clearly recogni,ed the Appellant"' and 

had a "dear and unoh.slrUcled view" of hi.I crime.1''l A review of the Trial Judgement reveals Iha( 

the Trial Chamber considered the evidence ol the killings on the night ol 14 April ]994 in making 

ns factual finding,~ based on W,tncss ,\ V's testimony.'°' The Tnal Chamber was not sat1s!kd Iha( 

Witness AV and Wimcsses DF and DG were referring to the same e~cms."'1 The Trial Chamber's 

rejection of the Appellant's position at trial that lhe rape de.scribed by "Witness AV and the crimes 

referred to by \Vitnesses DF and DG were the same appear., reasonable, particularly given Witne.1s 

A V's eyewitness account and the marked differences in the time of the events and the names and 

nmnbcrs of the victirns.20
" 

121. Tile Trial Chamber did not expressly consider whether \Vitncss AV', accmml of the rape or 

Agnes Mukagalarc on 15 April 1994 conflicted with Witness AF's evidence of women from the 

church being rnped on the night of 14 Apnl 1994. Nonetheless, it follows from the Trial Judgement 

that Witness AV's testimony was considered in the context of Witness AF's accmmt.169 The 

Appeals Chamber is not convinced I.hat the evidence of Witness AF re11ders erroneous the Trial 

Chamber's nndings ba'ied on Wimess A V's testimony in light of the explanation provided by the 

Trial Chamber in connection with the alleged discrepancy of testimony of Witne.sses DF and DG. 

B, Alleged F.rrors related to the Alibi 

122. [n challenging the rejecti,m of his alibi of rcmaimng continuously at home on 15 April !994, 

the Appellant notes that the Trial Chamber misstated the date when \Vitness DC placed him al 

Mubuga Chu.-.:h. 2m In panicular, he notes that Witnes, DC testified that the Appellant wa, al the 

cl1urch on 12 or 13 April !994, bul the Trial Chamber, in ,ejcctmg lus alibi for 15 April 1994, 

reflected that the witness saw him at the church on the day of the attack of 15 Apnl 1994."' The 

Appeal.s Chamber agrees with. the Appellant thal the Trial Chamber misstated Witness DC's 

testimony in this portion of the Trial Judgement."' Nonetheless, the Appeab Chamber is no! 

"'' fnal Ju,lgcmcnt, para 197. 
'" Tn,1J Judgement, para,. 172. 179-186, 202. Tbo Appeals Ch.m1bcr n"'es I hat Witness AF !leard I hat tlte women were 
rar.;d, 1itough W"n°''°' DF and DG sla!cd tha! lhcy were >'.llled, but nol 1ha1 I hey were raped 
" Trial Judgement, para. 202. 
"' Cf Tnal Judgement, par.,,, 170, 171 wu/1 Tnal Judgemem, paras. 180-[85. The Appeals Chamber also note, the 
Appellant's subnu,siun Uial tile Tnal Chamber errod in law and unfairly lroatcd d1ffcr<:n!ly tile discropancics w!lb 
fC<pcc< I<> lhc t,ming of evenls when considering Prosecution and Defence evidence, Not,cc of Appeal, par, >9, 
Appellant', Hricf, para 197. The Appeals Chamber, in [hL> in>tancc. i, not pcrsuadcd hy this argumcnl. Fur tile Trial 
Chamber, lhc discr<:panc,cs rdlccccd 1ha1 Wilncs, AV and Witnesses AF, DF, and DO were rcfcmng w different 
events, not that tbe Defence n,dcncc lacked cred,b,hly. Tnnl Judten,cn1, para. 202 
'"' The Tnal Cliambc, summan«:d Witnc" AF's accmu,t immcdLaiCI)' afccr the evidence of W,tnes; Al'. T,i,I 
Jud~crncnt, P"'"' 170, 172 
''"" Appcllanr, IJrad, para.,. 200-20.1. 
'" Aprell,,nl's Bncf, para.,. 200, 201 
"'See Trial Judgement, para, 201. 
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sai,sfied that the Appellant ha, demonstrated an e1ror occasioning a miscarriage of jmtice 

Elsewhere in the Trial Judgement, including a section assessing the alibi, the Trial Chamber 

correctly refkcteJ the da!e on which W11ness DC saw the Appellant as ''12 ,,r 13 April'" 1994.213 

The Appeal~ Chamber ob,erve, llrnl 1he p11rp,:,se of the Trial Chamber's inclusion of Wnness DC's 

evidcn,e in the as1essment of the alibi v.a.s to rel1c,t !hat the Appellant·~ proposition that he 

remained cominunusly at home from 8 to 16 April 1994 was exaggerated, not to demonstrate that 

the Appellant was at the church on 15 April 1994.n, 

123. Moreover. Witness DC's evidence !hat he saw the Appellant at the church on 12 or 13 April 

1994 was on!y one "f several foctor.s the Trial Chamber took into account in finding Iha! lhc alibi 

evidence for 15 April 1994 lacked crc<.libility.1" Jn parncubr, in rejecting the alibi tor 15 Apnl 

1994, the Trial Chan1ber relied on the corrobon11ed eyewitness a.ccoums of Wnnc,ses AV and At' 

who placed the Appellant at the church on 15 April 1994.276 !n addition, the Trial Chamber 

obl;e,ved that the alibi evidence lacked credibility.lll The Appella.11t'.s ~ubmissions fail to 

demonstrate the unreasonablcne,;s of these other, independent gruunds for rejecting his alibi, and 

llms he has not dcrnons1ra1ed that the Trial Chamber's fmdings with respcc! to it arc erroneous. 

l 24. Accordingly, thi.s ground of appeal is dismissed. 

,-, ,, ' · ,nal "dgcn>cn~paras 121,160 
'"' · Tr<al Ju,1fcmen,, paras. 12, LI. 160, 
'" Trial Judgerncn<. para.,. 160, 203. ,,, 
· Tnal Judge mm<, pa,as 156, 203. 

"'Tnal Judgcmcm, para. 160. 
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XIV. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE A'rfACK AGAINST TUTSI 

REFUGEES AT l\1UGONERO COMPLEX ON 16 APRIL 1994 (GROUND OF 

APPEAL 12) 

125. The Trial Chamber found that lhc Appellant participated man attack against Tu1s1 civilians 

al Mugoncro Complc:1. arr 16 April 1994.278 The Trial Chamber fort her found Iha\ \he Appellant wa, 

present when \he auad,s were launched and that he used a gun lo kill and \nflic\ mjuncs on Tut,;i 

civilians targeted by the attackers.''" Addniona!ly, lhe Trial Chamber determined 1ha! the Appellant 

commit1ed and abetted rape, during thi, allack .1'
0 The Trial Chamber relied, in part, on its finding; 

relating to the alt a ck on the Mugoncro Complex in convieling the Appellant of genocido, 211 rape as 

a crime against humanity/'' and murder as a crime against humanity."' The Appellant rai,es 

several challenges to the Trial Chamber'> asse.1,;mcnt of the evidence and the credibility of 

Prosecmion wi1nesses which the Trial Chamber relied upon rn making findings relating to his 

participati,m in this attack. The Appeals Cham bcr discusses each of these challenges in tum below. 

A. Alleged Error relating to Witness DI 

126. The i\ppcl\ant submi1s that the Trial Chamber erred in fact by attributing statements to 

Witness DI that he had not made, thereby distorting the witnc;,'s evidence lo suggest that !he 

Appellant killed with guns and grenades.'!' The Appellant contend~ thm Witne,;s Di's evidence 

in>lead estabhshes !hat the Appellant wa, no1 present during the auack against Tutsi refugees at 

Mugonew Complex on Hi April 1994_"-' 

127. Ul summan:r.ing Witne.% Di's testimony, the Trwl Chamber ;lated that "Witness DJ teStlficd 

that the Accused never clubbed anyone to dcalh, a, only the assailants without guns or grenades 

killed victims m tills manner."286 The transcript reflects that the witness had testified that the wilne.,.< 

himself, rather than the Appellant, had never clubbed anyone to death at the Mugonero Complex. 

"' Trio\ Ju<lgemcn•. par, 246. Relying M lhc ,,,me w,lnesse<, the Trial Ch;imb,r considered the specofic mmcs 
comm1Ued by the ,\ppcllanl during lhc attack in a ,cpara,c socti~n t1f lhc Tm! JU<Jicn><:n'- Se, Trial Judgcmo•t. par>< 
261- )IX,, These crm1cs arc d!Scu.,sed under Ground o1 Appeal 13. 
"' Trial Judgement, pa,a. 259. 
'"' Trial Judgc,ncn1, paras, 27J.275. JV2- 304, 552. -~53 
"' T nol Judgcmcn,, P'""' 513, .119 
"' ·rn.i Judgcrncn1, paras. 5.12, 5l3, 562 . .161 
'" TriaJ Judgement, para., .170, 5S /, 581 
'" t\'oiicc of Appeal, p 15, para. 41; Appcllmu·, B, tel, paras. 204. 205 (emphasis addod). 
"' Appellant's Bnd, para 204. 
"'Tua! Judgement, p:1r.1. 236. 
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staling lhat '·guns and grena,fof' were used in the attaekW' Thi~ ern,r in the summary was made 

only after the Trial Chamber had correrlly recounted Witness Di's testimony, which indicated that 

"[a].:cording to Wuncss DI, 'Mika wasn't present' dunng the auack".28" In determining whether the 

Appellant participated in the anacb at Mugonero Complc~ on !6 April 1994, the Trial Charnher 

recalled Witness Di's testimony that the Appellant "could not have been present during the 

allacks,""" but rnncluded, nonetheless. that ii did not consider Witness Di's e~idence to he 

credible."'" Moreover, the Tnal Chamber did not rdy on Witness Di's testimony to establish that 

the Appellant "used his gun to ki!! and inflict injuries on TUH,i civilians targeted by the attackers" a( 

Mugonero Complcx.2"' Tht1s, the Appeals Chamber con~iders that the Trial Chamber's error in 

summari?ing \1/itness Di's testimony does nm demonstrate that the Trial Chamber's assessment of 

the e\'idence was unreasonable m resulted in a miscarriage of justice. 

128 Accon:lingl y, this sub-ground of appeal IS dismissed. 

B. Alleged Erron; relating to \\'ilne,;s BG 

129. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in Jaw and in facl in the assessment of 

Witness BG's credibility.'01 ln this respect, the Appellant argues that po1tions of her account were 

sciem.ifically inaccurate and points tl> incom;istencics between her pre-trial statement,; and her trial 

testimony. 

Alleged Error jn Relying on Witnc.ss BG's Testimony Given the Scientific Impossibility of 

A,pecls of her Evidence 

130 The Appellant submits that the Tiial Chamber erred in law and in fact in finding Witness 

BG to be credible given her testimony "that 'a fire set by assailants at Mugonero Church with peltol 

was put out because of the blood cvcrywherc"'.M The Appellant argues that the witnc.ss's accoum 

is sc,entifica!ly inaccurate.n4 Con~cquently, the Appellant suggests that Witness BG's testimony 

'"' T. ! September 2004 p . .56 ("Q, Now, hm, ntany Tut;i refugee, did you club ,o death at the compleK"! ,\ N<i uno, 
We used guns and grenade., Guns and grenades we,~ used. They could not have been h1I w,lh club,,, whcrea.1 there 
were gun.< and g,-cnadcs that could be used "} 
"' Cf Tnal Judgeo>cnl, para, 2.16 with T. 1 ~epten1bcr 2004 pp 40, 57. 
"'Tnal Judgcn1cnt, parn. 250. 
,~, 'fnal Judgement. paros. 250, 2.51, 
'" ']rial Judicmeoi. pa,as. 246, 209 
"' Noucc of Appeal. p I 'i, porns 42. 41· Appellant', Brief, paras, 206-221. 
''" Notice nf Appeal, p. l.5, para. 42, Appellant's Uri<'f, paras 206-208 
'" Appcllont"s Brief, para. 208, 
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could "only bo a rnisrnkc t>r a lie," and that the Trial Chamber erred in law in di>regarding 

"scient;fic truth'". 195 

131. ln assessing Witness BG"s evidence, the Trial Chamber highlightc<I the Appellanl'1 

SL1bm1ssions challenging the scientific accurJcy of Witness BG's testimony.1"" The Trial Chamber 

considered that the account, "even 1[ scientifically inaccurate," did not "tarnish"' the credibility of 

the witncss.i••7 Consequently, the Trial Chamber relied partially on Witness BG'> testimony in 

finding that the Appellant participated rn the attack on Mugoncrn Complex.291 

132. The Appeals Charnbcr notes that the Trial Cha,nbcr made no findings as to whether blm,xi 

put our the fire at Mugoncro Church. Thu; notwllhstanding, a reasonable trier of fact may disregard 

certain parts of a witness's testimony while relying on other parts of the tesllmony which it 

considers credible and reliablc.'w In the pre,ent case, the Trial Chamber assessed Witness BG's 

credibility it1 light of the same challenge that the Appellant has brought on appeal. 100 Moreover, in 

finding that the Appellant participated in the 16 April 1994 auack on Mugonero Complu. the Trial 

Chamber also relied oo co1Toborn!ing evidence provided by several other witncsses.'10' Accordingly, 

the Appellant ha~ failed to demo[lslrate that th,; Trial Chamber erred i[l relying, in part, on Witness 

BG' s evidence in it., fit1dings related to the event~ at Mugonero Complex. 

2. Alleged Failur~ to Addre.% Di,crepancies l>etwccn Witness BG'.s Witness Statement and her 

Subsequen! Ev](]cnce 

]33. The Appellant argues that the Trial Chamber en«! in law and 111 fact in failing !\l address all 

of his objections relating to discrepancies between Witness BG',; pre"trial statement of 14 

N,wcmb~, 1995 and a subsequent statement <Jf 24 October 1999, as wel! as h,;;r trial teitimmty .J{ll 

First, the Appellant argues that Witness BG provided inconsistent accounts regarding where she hid 

after leaving Mugonero Hospi!al. 103 The Appellant llfgues that Witness BG's 14 N,wcmber 1995 

s!alemcm indicates that ;he spcn! a week in Gishyirn and then stayed in Kibuye town for two we,eks 

before moving lo Zaire.'°" The Appellant notes that the wilne.ss's 24 October 1999 statement and 

her trial testimony indicated that upon leaving the hospital she climbed the hill, towards Gitwa oo 

"'Appcllanr's Rrief, paras 206, 2oi. 
""Tm,! Judgement, P<il•- 248 
"' Tnal J"dgcrnent. p.tra. 248 
"'·rn,I fodgemen!, p>rn. 259. 
'"' See, e 8" Nta~e,u,a el al Arpca! Judgement, p.ira. 214: Smumw Appeal Judgement, paras, !.\\, !56: Ka;e/1jd1 
~•I Judgement, r,a;a. !67: Kumulwn,la Appeal Judgement, par• 248, 
' C,i,l ludgcmcn\, par•. NR 
"'' Tnal Judgement. para.,, 246. 259. 
"" No1ice of Appeal, p 15. paro. 4 l; Appel Ian,·, B<1cf. I'''° 21R 
"'' Appellant"; 811ef, para. 209. 
""Appcll,in\"s Rrief, p>r-L. 2!0. 
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her wa~ to the Bise,crn arca.'\\\1 The Appellant argueo that this di1erepancy is relevant to whether 

the witness observed the events in the Bisescro area and to whether she could have l:>ccn captured 

on 22 April 1994 and subsequently raped."'' 

134. Second, the Appellant emphasi·leS thal Witness BG ne,'er ment"-'ned rape and sexual 

violence in her ]4 Nlwembcr 1995 statement, even 1hough this statement was taken much doser 10 

the events.-'"' The Appellant suggests that Wnness BG'; explanations concemmg this discrepancy 

at trial were so confusing that a reasonable 1rier of faC! would have rejected her testimony."" Tlurd, 

the Appcll:mt argues that the Trial Charnher aded unreasonably 1n relying on the wimes1's later 

statement without providmg any reason for disregarding the earlier statement.""' Finally, the 

Appellant comcnds that the Trial Chamber erred in law in accepting (he testimony of Witness 

BG," 0 as 1he ought 10 have beeo disqualified as a witness due to her incapacity to te.slify because 

she had suffered fmm "menlal dementia and lrauma ... 111 

135. The Appeals Chamber recall, that the primary responsihility for as;essing the credihility of 

witnesscs and the pmbative value of evidence lies wi!h the Trial Chambers.1
'
1 In fulfilling this 

responsibility, a Trial Chamber has lhe duty to evalua1e inconsistencies that may arise in the 

evidence.3'J Wrlerc a Trial Chamber has ba,ed its findings on teSlimony that i~ inconsistent wnh 

prior ouH:,f-court statcmems or other evidence, this does not necessarily constitute an error.·'" 

However, the Trial Ch.amber is bound to take into account incon.sistencies and any explanation, 

offered in respe~t of them when weighing the probative \'aluc uf the csidence.'" 

136. The Appeals Chamber notes lha( Witne;~ BG's ,statemem 01 24 O~tobcr 1999 was nol 

tendered into evidence. Nonethclefis, the rc!evan\ transcripts indi~atc that Wilne~s BG wa., 

confronted with tlus statement duting her cross-examinalion.116 The Trial Judgement renccts that 

"'' Appcllan,•s Rtief, para,. 209-Zt J. 
""Appdlanrs Brief, paras. 212, 216. Tt>c Appcllanl t,a.s also been convicled of ,~ettrng the rare <>fWHnc» BG when 
on 22 Apnl 1994 he "pcrmmed" an lhlerahamwe named Mug0t1cro to abduct Witnes.s !!G knowing lhal Mu~oncro 
.,,,ntc.t to rape her Tnal Juctgcmc"!, paros 318,319, :in, 553,563, The Appcll,nl chalkn~c, tiH, com·,e<wn unrlor 
Ground of Appeal 13. 
"" App<llan,•s l:lricf, para. 213 
"" Appellant's flrief, para. 214. 
'°" Appellant'< Brief, para 217. 
'" Appellant"s llnef, para, 22 I. 
"' Appellant', llr1cf, para. 22 I. 
" , Se,. ~.g .. Nr1«egd.a Appeal Judgemcnl, para. 9.1; Ruraganda Appeal Judgemcnl, para. 188, Musema Appeal 

Judgement, paro IS; Kay1shon"" and Ruzind«na Appeal Judgement, paro.s. 319. 123,324. Aka}<.<u Appeol Judgcmen1. 
I"""- 112; Alebo,·,k, Appeal Judgcmenl. p,,~. 61; fodu' Appcol Judgcmcnl, pa,a, 64, Kup,dk«' et al. Appeal 
Ju<lgcmenL. paras, 11, 32, 156, Cetebic'i Ca,e Appeal Judgement. para. 49 l, 
::; Kr1rreikit' e• d/. App,eal Judgement, p,ra JI (Ln[crrn,I cHahon., om1lled). 

M)'"•~ek,, Arr><•I Judgement. para. %. 
'" See KuprellaC et al Appeal Judgement. p.,r,, 11 See a/w Ni,,legeh, Appeal Judgcmen1, para %. 
11 • See T 6 Apnl 2004 pp, J l, 17, 22, 2~-27. 
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lhe Trial Chambcr considered the Appcllanl's argument~ related to this document when making its 

finding, JI 7 Specifically, the Trial Chamber noted: 

Tile Ddcocc ,ubnnl, tllat because of WHncss HG's C<lnfhcting pnor wrmcn stnlemcnts, dated 14 
Nm•cm~er 1995 an,1 24 Oo(ob<.7 19'19. ,o< well as mcon<L•lcnc1es m her tc,urnony, U1c evidence of 
!hi, w,tncss should he .,,jecieJ '" 

The Trial Chamber relied on Witness BG's evidence and that of scveml olher witnesses in finding 

that the Appellant participated in auacks on Mugoncm Complex on 16 April 1994.110 llowever, the 

Trial Judgement does nol explicitly address where she wcnl upon leaving Mugcinem Hospital or her 

failure lo mention being raped in her 14 No\'embcr 1995 statement. 

137. A review of the trial record reveals 1hat Witness BG was cross-examined regarding her 

failure lo mcmion rape in her 14 November 19')5 .statement: 

/1. I w,sn'l asked ques'llons relating thereto, bu\ I \lltnk. given llie sirnauon in which ! foun~ 
myself, e,cn if quc.siions were asked [of] me on that ,ubJect, ! don·1 \)link I could h•ve "lked 
about I!. for a RwanJan it is difficulL I<> t,lk abuut such events ll ".,ubscqucn!I)'. after ha\·ing 
gotten some lrnning. oome counsel !rom a number of people that have talked about it. nthcrwi>c l 
wouldn't have been ahle 10 lalk al~>uf 1110,c evenl.s al Iha, particular tulle 

Q. Can \Ve knuw wl,a, kind of lrammg you m:,,ivo,J? 

A On ,cvcr.tl occo,ions we o.·orc 10ld th.it for llio<ao who were lrnumati1cd wc needed to mecl 
docior,; and that these doctors told u, lbal we should !alk at>out those »nous event,. ;,,Inch were 
difficult for ll>. and !hoy told us lh,t hy u,Jk1m: about them ii will t,o b<Uer for ll> lo pu! lhcm ln 
perspcct,vc and lo b< awat< of our .s<ate uf heal!h And it ;, under lhosc cot>di<i0"' ibai we, 
1bcrdo,;c, <hal had tl>e counoge uflalking al\QUI them.''° 

The Trial Chamber sought clarification from the witness regarding lier 14 November 1Y95 

Sla!e1nenl on this point.'ll Moreover, Witness BG was cross-examined on her failure lO describe the 

attacks in Bisesem m her 14 November ]995 statement."' Subsequent tn these \jUeshons and 

response,;, Witness BG was also crms-cxamincd regarding discrepancies in her 14 Novemher 1995 

,;ta1cme11t concerning where .she went aft~r leaving Mugoncm Ho.spital: 

Q. Aad when you left U,e ix.,cn1ent. ma<l•m. where did you go' 

A. I wen< up through lhc Gi"ve hill going towar<.h !lie \J,sc,cro .cgion. 

Q. Since th" has lo do w,11, the >lalerncn< of 1hc 14th N~vcrnbcr 1995 l will <imply recall whal 
we «ad. !hat is: "l spcnl one wee\:. at Gishy1ta and then I was ho~sed lllcrc for a week in Kihuye 

'." See Tnal Judgemcm, por,s. 248,249. 
' 11 Trial Judgemeni, para 248 
"' Tnal Judgcmcnl, parn, 246,247,259. AM,trnnally, ij\c Tr.al CltMtbcr relied nn W11ncss HG's evidence olone rn 
fmdmg that lhe Ap1,ellant abc\lell Mugonero ,n raping her. Sec Tn.,1 Judgcmenl. paras. ~l8-32J, 5.13. "Diis o,cn!" 
d,scuss«l under Ground of Appeal 13 
"" ·' T6Aprti2004pp.7-8 
"' T 6 April 2004 pp. 8·9. 
'" T. 6 Apnl 201)4 p. 8. 
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A Y c,, thal 1S [rue I wen( !o Bo,cscro. '" 
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138. The Appellant has not demonstrated Iha( the witness's explanations concerning the 

d1scrcpancic, among her accoums based on the trauma ,he suffered after being raped were 

unreawnable or that no rea,,onable lnc.r of fac\ coukl have relied on Witne;s BG"s e\•idencc in light 

of the arguments advanced under this ground of appeal. !n addition, the Appeals Chamber is 

satisfied that the Tnal Chamber considered the dis\:rcpancies arising hetwecn Witness BG's 14 

Novemher 1995 statement and her ~uh.sequent statement and trial testimony. The Appcah Chamber 

recalls that the Trial Chamber 1s not obliged in its Judgement 10 recount and justify its findings in 

relation to every ,1ubniission made during uiaJ.'24 A Tnal Chamhcr has the discretion to accept a 

witness"s evidence, notwithstanding inconsistencies between trial testimony and his or her prev,ou,; 

statements?'-' Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber i.1 not convinced thar the Trial Chamber en:cd in 

not explaining why it prefen:ed certain aspects of Witness BG"s evidence over others. 

139. Finally. the Appellant argue, that, as a matter cf law, the Trial Charnber should have 

rejected Witness BG"s evidence because she admmed that rn 1995 she was "suffering from mental 

dementia and trauma·•321
' and that no suhsequent evidence was led to establish thal she regained 

mental health. However, a review ,1f (be trial record reveals that at no point did Witne.s.s BG suggest 

that she suffered from "'dementia". Moreover, the witness indicated that she had received 

counselling fur the trauma she ,;uffered."' Additionally. the Appellant fails to cite any evidence on 

the record revealing !hat Witness BG wa, incapable of understanding her obligations while 

testifying as a witness before the Tribunal. Therefore, th.e Appeals Chamber is not convinced that 

the Trial Chamber erred in relying on her testimony. 

140. Accordingly, this sub-ground of appeal is dismissed 

C. Alleged Erroni nalafing to \Vitnesscs i}S and DK 

141. The Appellant submit.,, that the Trial Chamber en:ed in law in rejecting the tcs(unonies of 

Defence Witnesses DS and DK, who testified that, in Gishyita Prison an<.1 during gacaca sessions. 

his name wa~ nm mentioned rn rda!iun to the attack al Mugoneru C'omplcx.1" He argues that the 

'"T.6April2004p.13. 
'" (c/ebib Ca.ie Appeal Judgement, para. 493. 
'" KuJeliJd, Appeal Judgc,ncn\, para. 96 
"' App<:llant"s Bncf, para, 221. 
'" T 6 April 2004 pp 7 -8. 
"' No!jce of Appeal p 16, J>llI" 44; Appcll.,nr, Brief, paras. 222-2:'~ 

so 
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Trial Chamber did not provide any reason for rejecting chi,; exculpatory evidence and that 1h11 

failure amounts to an error of Jaw, whkh involidalcs the Trial Chamber', decision.-'2~ 

142 The Appeals Chamber nmcs that, in assc,;sing the evidence of Witnesses DS and DK, the 

Trial Chamber did not find these witnesses persuasive becm1sc they were not eyewitnes,scs to the 

crimes C<Jmmitted at Mugonero Complex and their te.tin1cmics related tQ what they had heard ycari; 

later in Gishyita Prison and during gacaca scssions.-'30 The Appellant has not ,;hown that the Trial 

Chamber's asse.ssmcnt of this nidence was unreasonable, paiiicularly in light of the other evidence 

the Trial Chamber considered in relation w 1he crimes comrnilled at Mugonero Complex. 

143. Accordingly, this sob-ground of appeal is dismissed. 

D. Alleged Error relating to Witness AV 

!44. The Appellant submits that lhc Trial Chamber erred in law by relying on the testimony of 

Witness AV as one of the Prosecution witnesses who testified about the attack at Mugoncro 

C'omplex.11 ' He comcnds that the entire testimony of Wimns AV related exclusively to 1hc 

"Mobuga sile .. and cannot be relied upon lo support the alkgatiom; relating to the "Mugoncro 

evenc, ... 33' 

145. The A.ppeals Chamber notes lhal the Trial Chamber mentioned Witness AV once in its 

findings on the acrncks at Mugonero Complex:ll! However. it is clear that this is a mere 

typographical error as the Trial Chamber did not summarize Witness A V's C\'idence alongside 01/!cr 

Pmsccutinn evidence on this event and because it did not discu,~ this wilness"s tes1imony in its 

analysis of the relevant evidence. Rather, the Trial Chamber relied 011 the evidence of Prosecution 

Witnesses BG, Bl, BJ, AT. and AU."' Consequently. the Appeals Chamber finds that this error did 

not cause prejudice to the Appellant anJ did not invalidate lhc dcciston. 

146. Accordingly, this sub-b>round of appeal is disnti,,;ed. 

E. Conclusion 

147. For the foregomg reatons, this ground of appeal i~ d1sm1,~ed m its entirety. 

"'App.;Uanf, Bmf. pa,a. 225. 
'"' Trial J"dgement. para 2$4. 
''' Nm1cc »f Appeal, f> 16. para. 45. Apf>'-'ll•n\' s Bncf. p,r,». 226-22t. 
·"' Appellant's Bncf. par,. 227. 
"'Trial Judgcmcnl, para. 259. 
'" Trial fodgcmont. para 247. 
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XV. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE RAPES AND MURDERS 

COl\11\UTTED AT MUGONERO COMPLEX AND THE RAPE OI< WITNESS 

BG (GROUND OF APPEAL 13) 

148 The Trial Chamber found that, during !he attack on Mugonero Complex on 16 April 1994. 

the Appellant played a role in the rape and murder of several women in three ;epara1e incidents 

which occurred in the basement of Mugoncro Hospital.'-'·' Based on these findings, the Trial 

Chamber convicted the Appellant of genocide,3J6 rape as; a crime against bumanity;131 a<1d mmdcr 

us a cnmc against humanity."" In another evcm on 22 April 1994. which is not related to the aUack 

on the complex. the Trial Chamber also found that the Appellant "pennilled" an lmeraluimwe 

named Mugoncro lo "take away" Prosecution Wnncss BG with knowledge that Mugonero wanted 

lo rape her."" Based on this event. the Trial Chamber convicted the Appellant for rape as a crime 

again.st humanity for abetting the rape of Wit11ess BG.140 The Appeal; Chamber addresses in \urn 

Ilic Appellant's four sub-grounds of appeal challenging the factual and legal findings on the three 

incidents occurring at the Mugoncm Hospital, a.s well as the events surrounding 1he rape of Witne,s 

BG 

A. Alleged Errors rc\11.tin2 to the Rape and Murder or Mukasinc Kajongi and Amos 

Karera's Two Daughters 

149 The Trial Chamber found !hat, on 16 April 1994, the Appellant raped Mukasinc Kajongi and 

abetted two other assailants accompanying him to rnpe the two daughters of Amos Kat-era in the 

ba;cmen1 of Mugonero llospital.i,t The Tnal Chamber further found !hat, after those rape~. the 

Appellant instigated !he two other assailants !O murder these three women_J41 The Trial Chamber 

relied on the evidence of a single witness, Prnsecution Witness AT, who observed the event. while 

under a pile of dead budies.''1 The Trial Chamber convicted the Appellant for these rnpcs and 

"' Triol Judgement, paras, 273, 274, 276. 29 J. 302, 552, .\'i:1, 570 
"'TriaJ ludgcmcn,, paca,. 513,519. 
"' Tnal Judgcmcn,. paras. 552, 553. 56J, 
"'Trial Judiemcn!, paras. 510,583. 
'" Tnal Jodgcmcn[, paras. 318, 321, 55J 
"° Tnal Judgcmcn1. porn, 553, 563. 
"' Tr,aJ Judgement, paras, 27l, 274,552. 5.13 
"' Trial Judgement, paras 276, 570. Tl1e Tnal Chamber's factual fmdmgs refer u, lhc murder of onl)' one of 1\mo.s 
Karcra ·_, da\l~htcr, wh,k i,s legal findings refer [O the k, 11mg of bulh daughters Ndthcr part) r•,sc, this discrepa,icy on 
appeal A rc'tcw ol lhe transcnpts of Whnc» AT', 1cst1mony, m ['lf'1CUlar the French version, rncal.s !hat ,he w,tncs, 
md,c,ucd that bolh daugh,cr, were killed. S,,eT 19 Apr,] 2004 p. 16; T 19 Apnl 2004 p. 17 (french vcrS!On) 
"-' Tnal Judgemco1, pa,·a 272 
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murder.; fpr gcnociJc,'4' rape as a crime against humanity,'" and murder~, a crime against 

h 
. l!O umant!y. 

15(). The Appellant submit:, 1hat the Trial Chamher erred in law and in facr in convicting him for 

lhe,;e crimes on the ba:,i;; nf the evidence of Witness AT. In particular, the Appcllan! alleges a 

number of inconsi>tencics he1ween Wi!nc:.s AT' s evidence and hi, previous statements, !he lack of 

clanty in his evidence concerning the location of the crime, and the lack of corroboration."' In 

addihon, 1he Appellant submits (hal the Trial Chamber erred in fact in relying on the e,·idcnce of 

Prosecution Witness AU in convicnng him for tl1is event.'" The Appeals Chamber addresses each 

of the Appellant's argumen~~ ,n mm. 

J. Allegcli Errors relating to Incon.sis1encie,, between Witness AT', Testimony and Pre-Trial 

State1nenls 

151. With respect to alleged discrepancies between Witncs.\ AT's testimony and his prior 

statements, the Appdlant submits thal the Trial Chamber erred in fact in relying on Witner,s A Ts 

account based on his writ1c11 statement of 12 November 1999, inoteaJ of his earlier accnunt 

p11w1ded in his s\a\emcm of 20 lune 1996."9 He argues thm the Trial Chamber ought to have relied 

upon Ille earlier statement, which makes no reference to rape, as this wao taken closer in rime to the 

events.'"' lk also argues that a reasonable trier of fact would have found the later statement t" be 

unreliable "in the ab,;ence of any plausible explanation" as to why the wi1ness did nol mention rnpc 

in the earher ~latemcm."' 

152. The Appeals Chamber considers that ttle Appellant's pre!'-Cllt !inc of arg\lmem, sugi;cs1ing 

that Witness AT did not .see the Appellant's crimes became they were not mentioned in his first 

pre-trial !.\atemenl, i~ oot convincmg. As the Appeals Chamber ha, previously held, "to suggest !hat 

if something were true a wilness would tia,·e included it in a statement or a ronfession leltcr i, 

obviously spcc11\a1ive and, in general. ii cannot sub,tantiate a claim that a Trial Chamher etred in 

assessing the witne.1s's credibility."352 Moreover, the Appellant presented thc~c argumenls to the 

Trial Chambcr.3·" The Trial Chamber undertook "a careful review of the wri!lcn statement, and the 

"' Tnal Judgcmenl, para,. S 13. ~1 'I. 
"' Trial Judgement. p,,as 552,553. 563 
'" Toal Judgement, paras. 570,583 
"" N~llcc of Appeal. pp. \6. ii, paras. 46.54, 36-58, Appella,,l's Br:icf. paro.,. 229-24H, 250·257. 
'" Notice of Appejl, r- JK para. 55; Appcllanl', Briel, P"•· 249. 
"' Appdlon!'.< Rnd", paras. no.2l4. 
"" Appcllon1·s Buel', para. 230 
'" Appdlanf, llnef. para. 233 
"' Kajelij;I; Appeal Judgcmcnl, para. l 7fi 
"' Trial Judgomcnl, para-'. 269. 270 
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ornl testimony of Wuncss AT," in particular with rc;pec( lo the oimssion of rape in the firs\ 

ota1cmen1.1
" The Trial Chamber considered any discrepancies between the,n to be minor and was 

no( satisfied that the omis>ion of rape in 1he first statement affected the witness's credibility.'·" The 

Appellant has failed to show how the Tnal Chamber erred in considering his argumenls and, 

accordingly, has failed to show any error of law or fact in the Trial Chamber's assessment of 

Witness AT' s crcdibi hry with respect to the alleged inconsistencies in his statemmts. 

2. Alleged Error relating to the Location of the Crime 

!53 The Appellant submit\ that the T1ial Chamber erred in fact in relying on Witness AT's 

unreliable and uncorroborated evidence to establi.sh that these enmes were committed and that the 

basement of Mugoncro Hospital was the crime scenc. 356 The Appellant point.I lo several 

discrepancies in Witne1s AT's testimony and prior statements with respect to the details of this 

location. Js, He argues tha! the Trial Chamber minimized these discrepa11c1es i11 us as;es,1rnent of his 

testnnony and, therefore, failed to clarify the exact location of tile cri111e.3' 8 He submit1 that this 

alleged error of fact resulted in a further errm ot law because the locauon of a crime 1s a material 

fact which is necessary m prove the exi.slence of the crime ilself. " 9 

154. The Trial Chamber concluded that the rape and murder of Mukasinc Kajongi and Amos 

Karera's two daughters occurred in the h~semcnt of Mugonero Hosp!tal.l6<1 In making this find.mg, 

!he Trial Chamber considered the various alleged in~onsistcncies in Witness AT's account, in 

particular related lo die \o~ation of the crime, and concluded, notwithstanding. !hat the wnness gave 

credible evidcnce.'61 

155. Beyond general complaints that the Trial Chamber minimi7cd the specilic discrepancies m 

which h.e alludes, the Appellant allege,, only one ;pecific error in the Trial Chamber's assessment 01· 

Witne~,; AT's account of the location of tlie crimc. 302 The Appcllam claims lhat the Tnal Chamber 

misstated Witness AT's testimony in justifying an alleged discrepancy about the number of rooms 

'" Tnal Judgement, P""·'· 269, 270. 
"'Trial Judgement, paras, 269. 270. Toe Tnal Chombcr noted, ,mer alia, Iha! "lhc "'ttness' e,pJ,on:uion, during cross
c,amin"t\On, that the l 996 siaccmcnt focllscd on the atcack itself, not <>n pan,cular incident; wh,ch occurred dutong ~,c 
<ourSe uf the a!lacl", a:n<l thot "the witness was '"""'''"' rn tu, dcscripuon of the rape <lf Mub.,rnc Ka Jong, " !J, paoa 
270, 
"'' Appellant's Brief. pora,s, 235, 236, 242-24j_ 
"' Appellant's Bncf. paras, 231-244 
"' Appellant's Rrief, paras 236, 242. 
"' Appellant's Br,el, pora.s, 24), 247, 
""' Trrnl Judgement, par>S. 274, 276 
"' Trial Judgomcn1, paras. 269. 271. 
"' Appellant'., Brcef, para 244. 
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in the surgical area."'' The Trial Chmnber slated: "'Witnes., AT did nm assert that the ,urgical 

1heatre ccmsi~led of many rooms. Rather, the witness tc1<tificd only that there were more lhan 1wo 

rooms in (he surgical area, located in the basemclll of the hosp1tal."3M The Appellant contends that 

the Trial Chamber erred in staling lhal Witness AT never tesufied that there were .,cvernl room., in 

tl1c '"surgical area". 1
" 

156 The Appeals Chamber consider,; !hat the Appellant has failed to appreciate \h.e Trial 

Chamber's dislrnction in this passage between the tcnns .. ,urgical theatre"' and "surgtcal area'" and 

find., no contradiction bc1wccn this statement and the witness·s testimony. The Appellant ha1 

therefore not pointed lO any factual crrw in the Trial Chamber's assessment of tile varinus 

discrcpancfrs advanced by him at tria!. The Trial Chamber reasoned that any inconsistency in 

Witness A T's account related lo "mmor details" and, with re.spec! to discrcpnncies as to the location 

of the crime, simply resulted from lr,mnia, the p35;agc of lime, and the witness's lack of familiarity 

with the surgical !hea/re. '"' The Appellant has not denmns!raled that, in lhesc circumstances, thi> 

was an unreasonable basis for assessing any discrepancy or vagueness in the wilneos's evidence 

related to the focauon of the crime. A review of Witness A T'.1 testimony reveals that he conststently 

slated that he sough! refuge ma room with around thirty dead bodies in the basement of Mugoncro 

Hospital, where he witnessed the rape and murder of three women'"' 

157. The Appeals Chamber is not sati\fied that the Appellant has shown that no reawnable trier 

of fact could have made the Trial Chamber"s findings with respect lo the location of the crime. 

Therefore, tl1c Appellant's further argument that 1he Tnal Chamber erred in law by failing !O 

cslablish !he loc.alion of the crime need not be addressed 

3. Alleged Error relatin,: to Lick of Corroboration 

158. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber cncd in law rn rdymg on lhe uncorroborated 

evidence of Witne.ss AT 1°' In this respect, in addition to the argu111cnts raised above. he argues that 

Witness AT engaged in collusion. lied about his relalionsh1p with Witness BJ, and was involved in 

a murder:'"' 

'" Appcllan,•, Brief, para. 244 
'"' Trial Judgcmenl, para. 27 1. 
'"' Awcllanl's B<icf. para. 24~. 
"'6Tnal Judgemt"I. para.<. 269. 271 
"'' T. 19 April 2004 pp, J !-11, 37 -38. 
""'Appollont's Brief, paras 246, 2~4. 2'\7 
,.., Apr.cllsnl's Brief. paras. 251-257 
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159. I( ts welt established that a Trial Chamber has the discretion lo rely on uncorrobora!ed, but 

uthcrwise credible, witness tcstimony.1"' The Trial Chamber assessed Witness AT. an eyewitness to 

this event, and found him to be credible.'7' As discussed above, the Appeal; Chamber is nnt 

salisliixl that the Appellant has pointed to any factual or legal error in this a.,scssmenl with respect 

lo the allcgc<l inconsistencies in the wnness'.s account. 

160. In asserting that Witness AT colluded wi!h other witnesses, the Appellant point, to the 

following passage from his testimony: 

Q, You lol<l !he Prom,ulJ<>n im·o,t,galor the following "Regarding rape and 01her ,exuall)' 
rcla,cd cnme,s, whicl1 u, the purpOM: nf your inve-.<1,galton,, J knew oboul ,~me ca,c,, ,n particular 
lhrcc cases of rape a<>O on, case of sexual muulalion" C,n you confirm that Slaloment? 

A ! mode that sla\ement, but (hen haven't r'' heard women ,,,ho came to teS!ify l\ere"! I'm 
sure you must have listened to thctr «slimonies. •> 

The Appeals Chamber considers that this passage simply retlects Witness A T's awareness that 

women had been raped and doc., not evidence collusion with other witnesses. 

161. The Appeals Chamber is also no! satisfied that the Appellant has demonstrated any error on 

the part of the Trial Chamber with re.spec! to hi.s allegation that W11ness AT lied ahout his 

relationship with Witness BJ, who also attested lo an incident of rape at the Mugnnero Complex.11J 

A review of the record reveals that, although Witness AT slated during cro,;s-cxamrnation that he 

(!id not have a "relationship'" with Wnness BJ,'74 he providc<l additional clarification on this matter 

<lming his rc-examrnation.'1·' Therefore, the Appellant has not demonstratt:d that the witness 

nusreprcsentcd bis relationship with Wttness BJ. Moreover, this i,;sue was fully explored during the 

witness's teslimuny and raised during closing arguments,-''" and it was thus before the Trial 

Chamber "'hen assessing the witness's credibility. Finally, beyond refcning to allegations advanced 

during closing arguments, the Appellant has not .rnhs!antiatcd his claim that Witness AT was 

involved in a murder. 

162. Accordingly, the Appellant has not demonslrate<l any error of fact or law on the pan of the 

Trial Chamber in relying on the un,,urrobornlc<.l testimony of Wnness AT. 

'" Gncumba.li J\ppoa] Judg<mcn!. para. 72, citing Sem<m,~ Appeal Ju<lgcmcn1, pa,, 1.1:l. 
"' Trial Judgement, p:rros. 269, 272, 2i3 
"' T 19 April 2004 p 25. 
l1J S<< Tr1al Judgement, paras 2M-286, 288 
"' T. 19 l\pnl 2004 pp. 2&, 30. 
-"' T 20 April 2004 pp. 25-26 
'" T. 19 Apnl 2004 pp 26- 34, T, 20 Apnl 2004 pp. 24-26, T. 20 January 2005 p. 15. 

56 
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4. Alleged Error relating to Witoe.ss /\U 

163. The Appellant submits lhat lhe Trial Clmmher erred m facl m relying on Witness AU's 

testimony tn e>tahlish the murder of Mukasine Kajongi and Amos Karcra's two daughlers. 377 l!e 

argues \ha\ lhi~ witness never testified about I his evcnt.'1" The Appeals Chamber observes lhat in its 

factual findings 011 tl1esc murders, the Tnal Chamber referred to Witm:,s AU hearing the alSailants' 

gunfirc.'79 However, a review or the Trial J\ldgemen\ and record reveals that thi, is simply a 

typograph,cal error. The evidence nusauributed to Wirnc~; AU is dearly set out in the summary or 

the evidence in connection with Witness AT_,,., Therefore, the Appeals Chamber is nol .satisfied 

that thi.s lypographica! error resulted in a miscarriage of justice. 

164. Accordingly, this sub-ground of appeal is dismissed. 

B, Alleged Error5 relating to the Rape of Witne.,;s B,J, Mukasine, 9nd Murekatete 

165. The Trial Chamber found that, on 16 April 1994 in the basement of Mugoncro Hospital at 

the Mugoncro Complex, the AFpellant rn\)'!d Pros.ec11ticm Wilne~~ BJ, a young Hum wDman whom 

he mi;look for a Tut>i."1 The Trial Chamber further found that at the same time two as;ailant~. who 

accompanied the Appellam, rape<l Mukasine and Murckatctc, whose ethnicity was mil established 

al trial."' The Trial Chan1ber found that the Appellant abetted these rapes.113 In part, on the basis Df 

these evenls, the Trial Chamber convicted the Appellant of rape as a crime against humanity.'"' On 

appeal, the Appellant raise; three principal legal and factual challenges related to an alleged defect 

in the funn of!he Indictment, the ethnicity of the victlms, and the credibility of Witness BJ.is, 

Alleged Defee! in the Form of the lndiclmcnt 

166. The Appcl!ant submit.I that the Trial Chamber erTed in law3s" in e,mv1c1ing [um on the basis 

of the rapes of Witness BJ. Mukasine, and Murekatete because the Indictment failed to provide him 

with sufficient notice of the place of these cri,ncs."7 He submit.I that the Indictment alleges thal the 

'" Appdl<n1's Bncf. para 249 
"" Appollatii's !Jncf, JWa 249, 
'" Trial Judgement, para. 276 
"'' See Trial J11dgcmen\, para 265. 
'" Tnal lodgement, paras. 291, 552. 
'" Tnal fodgemcnl. paras, 291, 553, 
-'" Trial Judgement. para. 55'.<. 
'" Trio\ Judgcmen<. paras. 552, 5';\ 561. 
'"' No!1cc Gf Appeal. pp. 18,19, paras .W-62: Appellant's llricf, paras. 2.18·2~7 
''" The Appdl<nl refers lo this a, an error o! facl However. lhc Appeals Chamber 1rea1., dauns of l,,ck of nonce as 
crrm, of !ow See. e.~ .. Gac"'"bi!SJ Appeal Ju<lgemcnl. para. 46; NiyUe~d.;, Appeal lu<lgement para, 191, 
'" No1ice of Appeal. p. 18, para. 59, Appell,,,,•, Briel. paras 258-262. 

" 
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rapes were commuted at Mugonero Complex, which is "huge and comprises several huilding,, 

rnduding a hospital, a church, and a 1chool".J"' 

167. The ~harges ag:aimt an accused and the material fac\s supporting \hose charge1 must be 

pleaded with ,;ufficicnt precisi"n in the indictment so a,, to provide notice to the accused. 38
" The 

/\ppea\s Chamher ha~ held that criminal acts thal were physically comrn11ted by the accused 

personally must be set forth in the indictmcm .specifically, tncluding where fea.11blc "the identity of 

the ,,ictim, the time and place oft he events and the means by which the acts were commltled.'.J'" 

I 68 Paragraph 6(c )(ii) of the lndiclmcnl reads: 

On )6 Apr,l !994, at (11c Mugoncm cnmpb, Mik,ch Muhimana and fn1emh~mw< collccr,vely 
raped civilian fot,i women MuKO,inc and Murclca1e1c .,1aff mar,J.s at Mugoncro hm,pilOI, wd a 
c,vil,an H",u lady BJ-K. M,kaeli Muh,mana subsequently apolog,scd 10 BJ-K for lhc 'mistake' of 
raping her a, ho initiolly I hough, ,he was fo/<J, 

On the basis of lhis paragraph, the Trial Chamber concluded, it!ler aha, that the Appellant raped 

Witness BJ and aticlted the rapes of Mukasine and Murekatcte in the basement of Mugonem 

Hospital at the Mugoncro Complex.l'J' From the Jnd1ctment alone, the Appellant would have known 

that he was being charged in connection with these rape:, at Mugonero Complex. The Indictment, 

however, <loes not indicate that these en mes specifically occurred in the basement of the Mugoncro 

Hnspital. 

169. The question remain,; whether the failure to further ~pecify the locauon of these crime:, 

within U1c Mugonero Complex as the basement ot the Mugonero Hospital i·eridcr,; this r.ragraph 

defective with respect to the location of these crimes. 11ie Appeals Chamber notes th~1 the 

Prosecution ww, in a position to provide the exact location of these rapes as early as JS November 

1999W2 Nonetheless, the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that the failure to plead the exact 

location of the,;e crime, within the complex resulted in a dc[ect in the Indictment. 

170. In !he Ntakirutimana Appeal Judgement, the Appeals Chamber concluded that Gerard 

Nt~kirntimana ha<l adeguate notice tliat he murdered Charles Ukobi?aba at the Mugoncm Hospital 

during this ,rune auack on Mllgoncrn Complex. 19
' In that ~asc, Gfaard Ntakirutimana challenged 

'" Appellant's Brief, para 259. 
1"° See ,upra para. "l6. See a/;o Gacumb,t;, Appeal Judgement, para. 49: Ndond"ba/uzr Appeal Judgement, para. )6. 
•~• Gacamb,w Appeal Judgcn,ent. para. 49. quo!mg Nrakorul!ouma Appeal Judgement, parn 32. qumrng Xuprdk,t ,t 
al ,\ppeal Judgement. para 89 See a/,,a Ndi~dabahi,i App<ol Judgement. para. 16. 
"' Trial Judgcmcnl, paras, 291, 552. 
'" See Respondent's Brid, par.I. 209 l"ln her staicn,ent uf JS November )99~, WitneM BJ staled 1hal, ·1 l11d not 
identify lho"' ,1,carhcadrng the auack because I was scared, my only cone<rn then was to amvc at the lm,p1tal as 
swiflly.., pos,ihlc and hide Alaboot 9 am, a man namM MIKA came rnEo the room wllh lwo olhcr men"') 
"" N1,ikiru1iman~ App<al Judgement. paras .10-44. 
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his indicuncm. alleging that i1 did nm. inter 11/ia, sel forth !he place of 1his crime in sufficient 

dcla1i.''" The Appeal~ Chamber note.s th.at, as with the events Ill !his case, the murder occun-ed at 

the Mugoncro Hospital and the in.dictment referred to the \()(;ation of the crime only as "Mugonero 

Comple>.".19' Beyond the assertion that Mugonero Complex is "huge".'% the Appellant has not 

advanced any argllJJwnt ind1ca1mg why i urther specificity was required m this particular case. 

171 Accordingly. the Appellant ha.s failed to demonstrate that the lndietmcnt was defective with 

respect to the location of these en mes. 

2. Alleged Errors relating to 1he Ethnic Identity of the Victim, 

172. ln addition, 1he Appellant subnUt~ that the Tnal Chamber erred in fact m finding in 

paragraph 28!1 of the Trial Judgemen.1 that Muka;ine and Murebtcte were Tutsi when it referred to 

them as "two Tuisi slaff maid~".191 He notes that Witness BJ testified that she did not know the 

ethnicity of Mukasmc and Murekatete. 39s Moreover, the Appellan! submits that, in failing to 

establish lhc ethnic identity of these women, the Trial Chamber errc<l in low ,n convicting IUm for 

genocide on the bm;is of this evem.'~ 

J73. Paragrnph 288 of the Trial Judgement, which the Appellant challenges, i:; not a factual 

finding, but simply a summary of allegations contained in paragraph 6(c)(ii) of the Indictment. 

Contrary to the Appellam's assertion, tl1e Trial Chamber observed in Jl> fa~tual findings on thi~ 

incident that the ethnicity of Mukasine and Murekatcte was unknown."'N) Moreover, the Appellam's 

contention thal the Tnal Chamber erred m law in entering a conviction against him for genocide 

ba.sed on this event is without merit. The Trial Chamber stated in its legal findings that the 

Appellant's conviction for genocide, insofar as it related to acts of rape al Mugunero Complex, 

encompassed only the rapes of Tutsi women.4\ll 

'"' /,1,ak,r,,r.,nmw Appeal Judgement, para 21. 
"'N,,,l,r,,//mww Appeal JudgernenL parJ.S 30, 33,44, The ApJ)Cdls Chamber condu<lcd m the N,al;iruhmlln" Appeal 
Judgement \lu,1 lhc in<lictn,cn, was ddcxc,ivc becau,o ,, ta,led lo pkaJ lhc >pccit"lc munler The Pre-Trial Bncf alung 
w,11, ,he w,tness sl,11emcn", wluch [he Appc'1s Chamber concluded cure~ !hi< defect. ah<> did no! further specify lhc 
location of 1hc cnmc beyond referring !O Mugonoro Complex 
""'Appellan('s Briel, para 2'i9 
101 Appellant's Brief, p,ra 264. 
"'Apptllan('s llnef, para 26]. 
'"' Appellant's Brief, para.,. 263, 26--1 The Appellant make, reference lo the failure to eslabli<h Iha! the women 
bclnngcd lo a "prme<ted group·· willun the meaning of !he Genocide Conv~ntion and the 51awte Appdlanl's Bnef. 
j;;\ra. 26> Thus. tbc Appeals Chamber undcrs1and, tu, ,uboussions as challenging lus conv,wnn for genocide. 

Tnal Judgement, p•ra. 291. 
'"' Trial Judgcmcnl. p<1ra ~ 13 ('Th~ Chanibet finds l11a1, through p,,rsrnol commission, lhc Accused killed and caU>Cd 
senous bodily or mental hann to mcmher, uf1he foui group·\ . ] (c) By toking port in attacks al Mugonero Com pie,. 
where he raped fot<i" omen and shol al Tur,i refuge<». Man)' folSi refugee, <lied or wer<: ,njurcd m 1hc allack.") 
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174. Rather, the Appellant wa> c,m,·1cte<l ot the rapes of Mukasinc and Murckate\e as a crime 

agaiml humanity,"'' and he docs nol dispute that these crimc5 were part of the "di5criminatory, 

widespread, and systematic attacks [ ... ] directed against groups of Tursi civilia11s in Gishyita 

Comm(me and in the Bhcsero area, he.tween April and fonc !994."4<JJ Accnrdingly, the Appellant 

)tas not demon.1lrnted any error related to the Trial Chamber\s findings related to the ethnicity of tile 

victims which might result in a n1iscarriage of justice. 

3. Alleged Error in the Assessment ofW1tncs.1 BJ 

175. The Appellant suhmits !hat the Trial Chamber erred in fact and in law in failing !O addrc.,:s 

all but one uf the nineteen argument1 r~isc<l in the Defence Closing Brief relating lo the reliability 

of Wi!ne~s BJ's testimony."" He argues that this failure deprived him of a fair trial, which includes 

tl1e right to be guaranteed that the evidence and arguments presented by 1hc Defence have been 

heard and carefully considered "'1 

116. The Appeals Chamber notes that the fact thal the Trial Chamber did no! refer to every one t>f 

tile Appellant's arguments 1n relation to Witness BJ's testimony in its reasoning, doeo not mean that 

1\mse arguments had not been considered. A Trial Cham her is not required to set out in detail why ii 

accepted or rejected a witness's testimony, or justify its evaluation of testimony in cases where 

there arc discrepancies in the evidence.4
fl(, It is als() nut obliged in its Judgemem to recount and 

justify i1s findings in relaiion lo every submission made at tria1.4<J7 Moreover, the Appcah Chamber 

declines to consider the Appcllan!'s remaining eighteen arguments allegedly impugning the 

credihili!y of Wi!ness BJ in particular as they arc incorporated merely by reference from the 

Defence Cl ming Brief, without any addi!ional argument justifying their consideration 0n appeal. 

177 Accord1ng!y, this sub-ground of appeal i~ dismissed. 

C. Alleged Errors relating to the Rape of\Vitness AU 

178. ll1c Trial Chamber found \ha1, on 16 April 1994 during Inc attack on Mugoncro C'omplc~, 

the Appcl1'1nt rnped Witness AU twice in the b'1semcnt nf Mugonero Hospital."'"' The Trial 

Chamber convicted him, in part, ba.\,ed (lf\ this even( for genocidc4<J9 and rape as a crime against 

""Trial Ju<lgemcnl, para.. 553, 56:J. 
~,, Tnal Judgemcnl, para. 533. 
""'Appdlanl'> Bnof, paras. 265, 2&> 
'"" Appellant's Bnof, para 26!i. 
"" M"scmo Appeal Judgcn\Onl, p,ra 20 
""' Ceieh1r'i c~,e Appeal Judge men 1. pa.a. 498, 
"' Trial Judgement, p,ras, 102. 552 
~~ ·tnal Ju<lgemcn1. paras, 'i 13, .5 19 
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humanity."" The Appellam submits c,rurs of fact and of law in the notice given to him Ill the 

JnJictment for this event and in 1he assc.s.sment "f Witness AU"s testimony.41
' 

I. Alleged Defee( in the Fonn of the lndictment 

J 79. l11e Appellant contends that the fndtctmenl alleges that the rape look place at "'Mugoncro 

School of Medicine'". whic·h docs not exist, and That it therefore does nol give notice that the evem 

oc~urred in the basement of Mugoncrn Jfospiia!.' 11 

180. Paragraph 6(c)(iv) of the lndictmelll reads: 

On 16 April 1994. at Ll,e Mugonoro cornpks, Mikael, Muhin,ana. acling 10 concert w,ih 
fnrernhumwe went 10 one of th< opcr.>ting rooms in the medical scbool building in the Mugonem 
cumplcx and colkcti,·ely raped Tutsi women AU-K. Immaculate Mubba<ore, foscphi"" 
Mukankwam, !n particular M1kaeli Muhimana raped AU-K. 

18!_ On the hasis "f !he lndic1ment alone, the Appellant would have known that he was being 

charged with the rape of Witness i\U at the Mugm,er<.l Complex. As the Appc~!s Chamber noted 

a hove in this ground of appeal, this is sufficient notice of the location of thi, crime lll the context of 

these events. 111 light of the reference to .. operating room" am,! "medical school huikling", the 

Appeals Chamber is satisfied that it would have been apparent that this was a reference to the 

Mugoneru Hospital. Accmdingly, the Appellant has failed to demonstrate that the Indictment wa, 

defective with respect to the location of this crime. 

2. Allcg~d Errors in the Assessmenl of Witness AU 

182. The Appellant submi1s that the Trial Chamber erred in fact in finding that Witness AU was 

raped in the basement of Mugoncro Hospital because the witness gave conflicting testimony about 

the loca1ion nf the crime and could not clearly indicate where it occurred. 411 The Appellant point, 10 

passages in the witness's tesrimony where she refers both to "the church" and "1he hospital surgery" 

and to a contradic!ion in the witness "s testimony and her pre-trial .statement concem,ng wheihcr she 

wa, alone in !he room before the App~llant raped her.'" 

"'Trial Judgemcn!, p;,ris. _152, .163. 
"' Nolle< of Appoal, p, 19, para 63; AppellaoL'• Bnd. paras 26&,274 The Appdlan, al.sc, '""".' an argument in h;, 
No[Jco of Appeal concerning the cred,bili[y of loer occoun[ conocrn,ng lh< numOCr of a[(ackcrs, which he docs no, 
dc1·elop m h1., bnef. No[kc Q[ Appeal, p. 19, para. 6'J. 
'" Appellant'., llnd, paras, 2"10. 274. 
'" Appellant", llnc!. paras. 263-274, 
"' Appell31tt'S llricf, JMras. 271-273 
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H\3. As the Appellant submits, Wi1neso AU apparently stated that r.he \/bserve<J other women 

"lying down on the ground in the church", referring to the sami;: location where she was raped."·' 

The Appeals Chamber notes tl1at ;mmcdiately afler thi~ rcfereni::c the interpreters asked the witness 

to move closer to the microphone because they were haYing difficulty hearing her.''" The wi1ne~s 

then indicated thJt, when the attackers arriYed, she and other refugees were on the ground nf the 

church, and suh,eqocntly went to the surgical room"' A review of the lranscripls reveals that, 

other than this one instance, Witness AU consistently attested lo fleeing the church 10 the hospital 

where she was rap,,d in the bospiwl basement.'" In addition, her te~limony a]<;o reflects that al 

some points she useJ the tern, "church" lo refer lo the entire Mugoncrn Cornpl<::i:..419 Therefore, the 

Appeals Chamber is not convinced that no reasonable mer of fact could have relied on her accoullt 

despite this discrepancy. 

184. A certain degree of ambigu!ly is apparcm in Witness AU's account of whether she wa., in 

the room alone or with others when !he Appellant raped her.''" The Trial Chamber, however, was 

aware of this, as it sough! clarificatton from her on this point <luting her testimony.42
' The Appeals 

Chamber considers that the Trial Chamber appears lo have exercised an appropriate degree of 

~aution in assessing her testimony as reflected in its rejection of certain portions of her account 

relating to other rapes she claimed to ha,·e wi!nc<sedHl Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber is nm 

salisfied that \hese apparent contradictions ,show thal no reasonable trier of fact cou!U have made !he 

Trial Chamber's find1ng that this crime occurred in the basement of the Mugoncro Hospital. 

U. Alleged Errors rdating to the Rape of Witne,;,~ BG 

185. The Trial Chamber found that !he Appeltan! "permitted" an lnteralw.mwe called Mugonem 

to "take away" Wuness BG with the knowledge that Mugoncrn inten<Jed to rape hcr.'1·' The Trial 

Chamber found that, based on this, the Appellant encouraged Mugonero to rape Wilne,,; BG and 

"' T. 7 Arni :'004 p .\ ("Q. j . I You said the /nternltamwes were maltrcaung lhe-<c girls •nd rap,ng them. A. That" 
correct. Q U was - and ;·ou also indica,cd this is [he same room where Mib Muhrniana hod sexual inlorcour.,c wHh 
Y"" A. Yes, these 01hcr people wcro lying duwn on 1hc grouncl rn ohe cl,urch. l was able tn identify somo or <he.so 
people "), 
'"T. 7 J\pnl 2004 p 5. 

"' T. 7 Apr,I 2004 p 5 ("Q Thank you. Ma<1,m Witness. We were ,o]king otiou[ [he /"1m1hamwe, who were raping 
[he gor],, a,1d a, a follow-up oo that, I wan, to a.,k a question whether Mika Muh,mon,, wa., present when !hose 
lnleralu,m"'''' were rapmg the g,rls J\ 1-fe w•, present. and "hen he came in he wo, accompanied ~ya large crowd of 
J"tmd,umw, We were on ,ho floor in thc<:hurcb, and aftcrnar<l, wo wen!'" the ,u,g,cal ru<Jm "). 
'" T. 7 April 2004 pp. 4-5, 7, 18, 21 -2l, 29. 
"' See. '·8, T. 7 llpril 2()(14 p. 3 ("We were a, !he hosp,la! ,n Ngom,, in a church [ .. ].We saw people runnrng away. 
We went toward.< the churcll. When we arrived al the church. !he prcs,don! was dead. We lc,,rOI of !h" when we 
reached ,Ile ho,pital. "). 
"''T 7 /\?ril2(~pp 25-10 
"' T. 7 J\pril 2004 p . .10. 
'" Trial Judgcnient. p.,ra. 303. 
"' Trial Judgcmcnl para., .118, .123, 553, 
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p1incip~l pcrpetrn\Dr. 431 For an accused to be rnnvicted of abetting an offence, it is not necessary to 

prove 1hat he had authority over the principal perpetrator.'" 

190. The Appeal> Chamber is not rnnvinced that the Trial Chamhcr erred in convicting the 

Appellant for abe([1ng the rape of Witness BG when he gave pennission to Mugoncro to "lake 

away" Witness BG. The Trial Chamber conduded \hat the Appellant was a well-known and 

influential person in hi.s community.'·'·' The Trial Chamber further fonnd that the Appellant knew 

that Mugonero wanted lo rape the witnes,.43'' The Appeal:; Chamber consider:; !liat a rca.son~blc 

trier of fact could find that the Appellanrs aetwns in such circumstances amounted 10 

encouragement which had a substantial affect on Mugoncro'.s subsequent rape 0f Witness BG. In 

lhe Sem,,n:w Appeal ludge,;ncnt, the Appeal~ Chamber reached a \inular condusi0<1 in rc~pet\ <>f ~" 

··influential" accused who encouraged the rape nf Tutsi women by givmg "permission .. to rape 

them."' 

I 9 l . Accordrngly, this sub•ground of appeal is dismis~ed. 

F.. C,1nclll8ion 

I 92. In view of the foregoing, thi, ground of appeal is dismissed in its entirely_ 

'" N,,.!;m,rim,mo Appeal Judgemcn~ p,,r,, 5]0. Vt1.,./jcvi<' Aprea! Ju<lge,ncn[. para, 102. 
'-" Cf Semanw Apf'Cal Judgement, para 257 (re!cmng to rnstigalLon), 
'" Tri1,I Judscmrnl. pr,ra. 604 
.,_,, Tri,.! JudJ:emcnt, para 32' 
"' Sema'l,a Appeal Jwl8cm<nl. para.,. 256, 257, qu0<1ng Semanzd Trial Ju<lgoment, para, 478. 

M 
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XVI. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE ATTACK AT KANYlNYA 

HILL IN MAY 1994 (GROUND OF APPEAL 14) 

193. The Trial Chamber foun<l that, "(ln a muming drning May 1994", the Appd!ant calle<l \hc 

Tm,i refugees on Kanyinya Ifill together for a meeting and, when one ol" them stepped forward to 

speak lo him, he tolJ the individual that he would return the next day with "white peuple who 

would bring fou<l and medicine".'" The Trial Chamber conch1ded that on the ncxl day the 

Appellant returned to the hill with bus]oad.s of armed assailants and unleashed a devastalLng 

attack.4l' The Trial Chamt>cr found that the Appellant actively participated in this attack by 

shooting and woundrng a Tutsi man named Nyagihigi.'"'0 In making these findini;s, the Trial 

Chamber relied priniarily on the evidence of Prosecution W11ness AP, which H found was 

cnrmboratcd by Prosecution Wnncss AW."' The Trial Chamber convicted the Appellant uf 

genocide in part based on his rule in this altack.441 On appeal, the Appellant raises three principal 

factual and legal challenges with respect tu lhc Trial Chamber's assessment of the notice provided 

by the Indictment, the Prosecution evidence, and the standard applied in assessing Defonce 

evidcnce. 44-' The Appeals Chamber addresses these argument,; in tum. 

A. Alleged Dcfe<:t in the Form of the Indictment 

194. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law in failmg to address his 

argument, pertaining to the vagueness of the lnd,clmcnt..,.,4 He argues 1trnt paragraph 5(d)(v) of the 

Jndic1ment lacks precision and fails to plead any physical acl of genocide. ' 45 

195. As noted almve, the charges against an accused and the material facts .supporting thn~c 

charges must be pleaded with sufficient precision in the Indictment so as to provide notice to the 

accuscJ."' Applying the standard of notice articulated previously in this Judgement, where an 

accused is alleged HJ have personally comm1Ued a ~rime, the indictment mus! specify t!1e uirninal 

ac\s physically committed by the acc11,ed "'7 An indictment lacking this precision 1s defective; 

"'Taal J"dgcn,cnt. pdro 319. 
"' Tnal fodgcmrnt, para 340 
"" Trial Judgc,neot, para. 5 H. 
'"' Tmll Judgcrnrn!, par as. 118-140. 
'" Tr1al JudgcaleJtl. ]MU, 51.1. 
'" Nnt,cc of Appeal, p. 20. paras 70-73; Appellant's B□cf, para.,. 291 -J 14. 
""Notice nf Appeal, p, 20, para 73: i\ppdlon,•, Brief, para 114. 
"' Appellant's Bud. para, J l 4, 
"' See '"P'" para,,, 76, 167. See 11/so c;,icwnbrrsi Appeal Ju<lgcmcnc. para, 49, N1/mdab'1h1~• Appeal /udgcmcot. para, 

" "' Gacumbir,i Appeal Judgement, par• 49, Nrukmilr'ma,u;i Arpcal Judgement, para 32. quo[ing Kupr,,!ket et 11/. 
Appeal Judgcmen<. rara. 89 s~, ul,o Ndmdahahi,i Appeal fodgoment, para. 16, 

" 
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however, the defect may be cured if the Prosccutmn provide., the accused with timely, dear, and 

consistent informauon detailing the facrual basis underpinning the chargc.448 

196. Paragraph 5(d)(,·) of the Jmlictmcnt reads: "In May 1994, Mikael! Muhunana along with 

Clement Kayishema, Obed Ruzindana, foterahamwe and gendarmes, searched for and auackcd 

Tilts, civilians taking refuge in Kabakobwa, Gitwa, Kanyinya and Ngendombi hills in Bi.sesero 

area." In rnnncction with this allegation, the Trial Chamber found that the Appellant participated in 

an attack on Kanyinya Hill in May 1994 and participated in this ma~sacre of Tutsi,, ,mer alia, by 

shooting and woL1nding a Tutsi man named Nyag1higi.'"9 

197. On the basis of the Indictment alone, the Appellant could not have known that he wa, being 

charged with pcr,,unally shooting and wounding Nyagihigi during this attack. While in certain 

circumstances, "[he sheer scale oJ the alleged crimes makes it imprncncable 10 re4uirc a high degree 

of specificity in such maUers as the identity of the victims and the dates for the commisoion of the 

<.-rimco•·,4'° this is not the case with respect to the shooting of Nyagihigi ."' The Prosecution .should 

have expressly pleaded this shooting and wounding a, ii had the information in its possession 

before the amended Indictment was filed 412 The Indictment was thus de fee ti vc in this re.specL 

198. A review of the trial record, including the evidcm:c of Witness AP, reveals lhat lhe 

Appellant did not object 10 the fonn of this paragraph before trial or <luring the witness'; lelitimony. 

The Pn~<;ecution, however, argues only that the Appd]unl failed to rnise this argument in the 

Defence Closing Brier."' The Appeal,; Chamber notes that the Appellant did challenge the 

evi<lence that he shot and wounded Nyagthigi after the close of the Defence case before chsing 

arguments in a motion to strike Witness A P's testimony, along with other Prosecution evidence, on 

grounds oflack of notice."' In deciding on the Appellllllt ', motion to ,trike, the Trial Chamber held 

that it would consider these issues in reaching final judgement and 111vited the partie, In preient 

thei1 submis,ions on this point in their closing briefs'" A review of the Dcfen,·e Closing Brief also 

••" Gaci,mb,/s, Appeal J"dgemcnt. paca. 49. Sa also N1agerum er al. Appeal Judgcmon,, parn,. ZS, 6.1. 
"' Trcal Judgement, p.,ro,. 340, 513. 
"" Gm·,,mlmsi Appeal Judgcmenl. para ';II, t'Illng Kupre.ih<' er al. Appeal Judgemen,. r,ra, RY (,nlcmal citation., 
o_m,11ed). 
"' The Tnal Chamber did "'" r,:fcr to Ille Appdl•l\l"s irulial vi,it lo a.'-"'" l'1c ,ilUa!lun a.nd to call on the refug«s lo 
!',~lli<r Wgc1her on the d,lle of !lie ma_ssacr, as_ par! of hos poflkip.,!,~n rn !he at!llck, Troal Jud~crncnt, para, :i 13. 

- Indeed, the Prosecutton had obis mfonna'1nn in 11< po.,"«ss,on smce W1tnc» Al' pro,•,dcd siatcmcnis hciwccn l 999 
and 21XJO 
"' H.c.,pondcnt' s Bnof, para. 250. 
~" S« Tl,~ Prvm•Ufor v. M1kae/1 Muhinwna, Case No. IC!R-95-!B-l', Xequ<ie en ,rrecevabl/"f d,, lem"itnagc., 
re/emfs a de.< chm K'-' n~ fiKu,anl pa., dans I 'acte d"accuwwm mod,fif au "'a yam P"-' elf wutenaes Je,-""' '" Chamhre 
nu ")""' <'ti rhraclfr< pa, le Procurea,, 6 September 2004, parn (, (reque>ting «clu.,ion of Wllncss AP' s l«Umon}' ,n 
r,'!" on 1hc bosis ohat the ,ho0lmg of Nyogilug; ". noL pleaded in the lndic<monl). 

· M"lnmwra, Order m RdaLJuU lo Dcfc11cc Mouon <ln lnadrn1><1b1Juy of W1mess Tc.,!Jmooy, 
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reveals that the Appellant raised an objection in ii based on the inadequacy of (he notice provided 

by paragraph 5(d)(v) of the Indictment."' 

199. The Appeals Chamber ha:; hckl that, where a Trial Chamber has treated a challenge Wan 

indictment ns bemg adequately raised, 1he Appeals Chamber should nm invoke !he wajvcr 

doctrine.'·" ln (his case, the Trial Chamber did not consider the Appellant's objection based on lack 

of notice in its motion lo strike as nntimdy, but rather inviTcd tl1c parties to present argumems on 

this point in their final submissions."' In addition, although it did not specifically address the 

Appcllanl'~ claims of lack of notice in respect lo this paragraph of the Indictment in the Trial 

Jui.lgemcm, the Tnal Chamber considered other similar challenges made in the Defence Closing 

Brief as timely. " 9 Tt1e Appeals Cham her will therefore treat the Appellant\ objection as having 

been timely raised. J\ therefore falls to Ilic Prosecution !o prove that the Appellanl's <lcfoncc was not 

m>i!erially impaired by lhis dcfect.'',;o 

200 The question remains whether !he defect m the Indictment was cured by subsequent timely, 

dear, and consistent information provided to the Appellant. The Prnserntion makes no submis,;ions 

in this regard, simply referring to lhe sheer scale of the massacrc_<o, Nonethek.ss, the Appeah 

Chmnl>cr ob:.crves !hat the Appellant conceded in his motion to srrikc tha! he received more 

detailed m.>lice of this incident in the Pre-Trial Bricf."'2 A review of the summary of Witness Al''s 

anticipated testimony in an annex to the Pre-Trial Brief conta,ns an allegation thal the Appellant 

was among the leaders auacking the refogees at Kanyinya Hi/J and rbt sometime in miJ-May 1994 

she saw the Appellant shool and kill Nyagihigi."" 

201. fo the Gacurnbitsi Appeal Judgement, the Arpcal.s Chamber held that a summary of an 

anticipated testimony in an annex to the Prosecution',\ pre-trial brief could, in certain circumstan~es, 

cure u Jefect in an indictment."'' The present circumstance 1s similar to that in Gacumbitsi where 

the summary of the anticipated tcstimuny provides greater detail in a comistent manner with a 

'" !),fence Clmrng Brief, 1,1ra,. 177, 194. 
"' Gacumbmi Appeal Judgemcn,, parn .54. S,e 11/,0 Ntakirwim~IUJ Appeal fod~c,nent. p,ra_ 21 
"' Mu/um"""· Order in Rdalion lo Defence Molton on Inad,niss1bihty of Wunoss Testimony 
'" See, e,)I., Tnal Judgement, para.. 403, 404, 511-575. 
"" Garnmbilsi Appe,J Judgemcn(, pa,a 5 l. 
"°' Re,ponden(' s Bnef. paras. 249-252 
"'' See Ti,,, Pm,eo,ror ,._ Mikoe/i M,i!,/m11na, Case No. ICTR-9_1.\ll-T, Req11<1e "' """"'"/,el,/,! de., /fmait1totes 
rel<1tifs cl Jes rlrarK<S ne figurm,I JX'S dons I' ade d'acc-usa/10" modifil m, "·ayallt p,,., l!li so",e"""" Je,•ant lo Cfaimbre 
ou aya"' tr.! rbm,·r,!e, por le Procum,r, 6 Scplc1nber 2004, parn. 6. 
"' Pre-Tnal Bncf. Annex A, p 2. The summary, however. d(IC\ no\ refer the Appellant to paragraph S(d)(v) of 1hc 
lnd,cimcnl. 
'"' Gacumlws, Appe.11 Judicmcnr, p.-irns, 57, :\8 ,\ee al.w N1akirutim,:m<1 Appeal Judgement, para. 4g (hold,ng n,al a 
"'1\ncss staiemcm. when rnkcn to&ethe, w,1h "unamb1guo,,s mfmmauon" conlilincd ma pre-tnal hrid and its annex« 
rnay t,e suffldcn\ t◊ cure a defect in ,n jodkuncnt) Thi, approach;, con>1s<cn, wi1b ICTY junsprudencc See Nal,1Jii{ 
<md Martil<O\ i,' Appeal Judgement. para 45 
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general allegation ple~ded in the Indictment.'"' The Pre-Trial Brief therefore provided lhe Appellant 

with timely, clear, an<l consistent infonnation sufficient 10 put him on notice that he was being 

charged with commining genocide by shooting Nyagihigi al Kanyinya Hill. Therefore, the 

Appellant h~s failed tu <lcmonstr.1lc that the Trial Chamber erred in faihng to consider his 

argllments pertaining to the vagueness of paragraph 5( d)( v) of the lndic:tmenL 

B. Alleged Errors in the Assessment of\Vitnesscs AP and A\\' 

202. The Appellant ,ubmits that the Tnal Chamber erred in fact in assessing the evidence of 

Witnesses AP and AW and in making fact mil findings on the basio of n."''' 

203. The Appellant submits that Witm:.ss Aw•, evidence reflects that no attack occurred al 

Kanyinya Hill becaui.c, conlrnry to his dacction. the refugees did not assemble in order to receive 

the promised humanitarian assistance.'"' The Appeals Chamber, however, is not satisfied that the 

Appellant has demonstrated any contradiction between Wi!ness A W"s account on thi.s point and lhc 

Trial Chamber's findings that an al tack occurred. 

204. The Appellant further submits that Wimes~ A W"s account of the Appellant's conversation 

with Witness AW during his initial vi sic to Kanyinya Hill is unplausible and tha! no reasonable trier 

of fact could have relied on this evidence to estahlish the Appellant'~ role in the attack.'°" The 

Appellant argues that the conversation conld not h~ve taken place because, if, as the Prose<:u!ion 

contended. the Appellant was armed and a .. genocide hang1nan [ .. J whose job was to cKtcnninate 

Tuioi". he would have simply killed Witness AW, a Tutsi. at this meeting.""' The Appeals Chamber 

is not convinced that this .submis.sion. which is mere speculation, calls into question the 

rca.sonah!eness of the Trial Chamber's reliance on Witness A W's testimony. This is especially so 

hecause this conversation took place not on the day of the auack, but earlier."" 

205. Ne'-l, the Appellant submits that !he T11a\ Chamber erred in fact in finding that Wi\ne~s AW 

corroborated Witness AP" s evidence in light of se,·eral alleged discrepancies he tween their accounts 

rel~!ed to the Inning of the events and Vvhat !ran.spired during the Appellant's rnitial meeting with 

'" Gar•mba,u Appeal Judgemenl, para, 58 
"'° No[icc of Appeal. p. 20. paras. 70, "/l; Appdl,m,•, Rrid, p,n:,, 29!-3M The Appel Ian, oh~ p;,in\s to an apparent 
cnntrad,cuon between lho ov1donce of Wllnc,.scs AP and AW and W11Pcss RI as"' ,he locallon where lhc Appcllanl 
,old the refugees to a~mnbk a!,cr h,s rni1iol \'1'll, Appellant's Brief, para, 295. 1-!owovcr. as the Appcllan, 
acknowledges, lhe Tnal Chamber d,d not rely on Witness Bl"s tcstnnony in making finding, on tlus event. S,, Tnal 
Judgement, para 33S. 
""Appcuanr, Drief. paras. 29!, 292. 
""' Appellanrs Brief. rara.s 293, 294. 
"° Appcllant"s llrief. para 294. 
'"" Tnal Judgement. para> 329, 338 
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!he refugees. rn In particular, the Appellant notes tha! Witness AW described 1he Appellant arriving 

for the initial visit with Obed Ruzindana and lwo soldiers and .1talcd that the attack occurred two 

days falcr. 47
i The Appellant submits that. m contra,,(, Witnesi AP described the Appe!lan\ arriving 

with communal police and stated thal the attack occurre<l one day later.411 The Appellant observes 

that neither w11ncs~ place<l this evem 1n mid-May 1994, notmg that Wimess AP stated lhat ,r 

occurred at the beginning of May 1994 4'' Finally, the Appellant's submissions suggest that 

Witness AW' .s description of a group of refugees inlerncting with the Appellant i> inc~,nsistent ,..;th 

the Trial Ch~mber's finding lhal one individual .stepped forwanl 10 speak with him. m 

206. The Trial Chamber did not explicitly assess these discrepancies between the accounts of 

Witnesses AP and AW, which, the Appeals Chamber notes, arc for the most part readily apparent in 

the summary of their evidence pre.scnled in the Trial Judgernent. 476 Rather, in assessing their 

evidence, the Trial Chamber focused un the similarities in the accuunts of Witncs~e, AW and AP, 

noting that t>oth !es11ficd that the Appellant arrived in a red vehidc accompanied by others and 

promised to return with assistance for the refugees 477 The Appeals Chamber observes that these 

witnesses provide(] a broadly consistent description and chronology of the c~cnts in question and 

notes that Witness AP attested to giving estimates with respect to dates and times."" The Appeals 

Chamber also finds no error in the finding that the event occum:d m mid-May 1994, a broad time 

frame, which is not incon,i.slcnt with the gcncrnl de.scripl10n provided by the wilnesscs."" 

207. Moreover, a review of the Trial Judgement reveals that the Trial Chamber relied prima,ily 

on the evidence of Witness AP in making findings on tile details of this evem."0 While not every 

aspecl or detail of Wimess AP's account was corrohorated by Witness AW, the Appeals Chamber 

has consistently held thal a Trial Chamber has the discretion to rely on uncorroborated, but 

"' App<llant's Brief. par.1.s 291i- 304 
"'Appdlant's Bnef. parn, 300, 303, 
"'Appcllanl', Brief. jlOfllS, 300. 301 
"'Appel Im!', Brief, paras 2</B, 299. 
"' Appcllan,·, !:!rid. paras 291-294. 
'" Tnal fodgc,nenl. par,.s. 326-329. 
"'Tnal Judgcmenl, para. 338 
"'Tnal Judgen1cnt, para. 326 ("Wilnc.ss Al' mid the Chamber that sh< couW not recall the specific <late< of e1•en1,s tit,\ 
,,ccurrcd when she was in the 1:1,sc;cro H1Jls,"). 
'"' Prosecution W11ncss AW placed tins c,·ent l>ctwccn lO an<l 14 May 1994. T. 14 April 2004 p 54 ("Th,s happened in 
!he mon,h of May. I would say between the iOlh and ,he 14th, before !he a[[acks lhal were launched on Muyira h,11.") 
Pru,crnuon Wnncss AP c.,11ma1ed that this c,cnl occurred ,omcume alter S May 1994 Her tcsllmony rclkcis that ,he 
an-ivod m ,he Biscsorn area on 8 April 1994 and ,aw the Appellant lhe,~ ahout a 1nunth af,cr her amval. See Tnal 
Judgcnwnt, p:uo. 326', T. 30 Mllich 2004 pµ, 32. 33 \"1 only gm 1u B,scscrn on ,be 8'" [of April]{,. ] Well, we coukl 
no! recall dates We de L1ol e,·cn know the day of the week Night followed day We dtdn't know which day ll was Jt 
wa.s rn <he mon,h of May. We bad jn,, >f>Cnl a niuntl, m Bisescro ") 
'"' Tnol Jndgcn,cm. paras. 326- >2B. :l39, 340 
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otherwise credible, witness testimony.''' Tiie Trial Chamber detcnnined that WJtness AP was 

credible,.is1 and the Appellant ha,; not shown this finding IO be erroneous 

208. Accordingly, the Appellant hdS not demom;lratcd that no rcawnablc trier ot fact could ha\'C 

considered the testinmny of WJtncs., AW as corrol>orat1ng the testunony of Wnness AP and made 

findings on the b-i.,1s of their evidence. 

C. Alleged Erro~ in the .,\.<;Sessmcnt of Defence Evidence 

209. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber erred m law by applying a stricter standard in 

assessing !he credibility of Defence witnesses in respect of this event than m assessing the 

Prosecution evidence aml by reversing the burden of proof, leading i! lo reject the Defence 

evidence."' The Appellant argues that the Trial Chamber accepted a certain degree of vagueness in 

assessing descriptions of the e\'en!s provided by Prosecution witne,scs, noling 1ha1 it was 

understandable given the pas.\age of time.484 However, the Appellant assert, that, in assessing the 

credibility of Dcfen~c wnncsscs, the Trial Chamber used similar vagucnes~ m their a~counl'> to 

reject their evi<len~c. 48
' In addition, the Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber's rejection of 

1csti111onies of Defence witnesses who stated that they did not sec him during the attllck essentially 

required him to prove that he did not participate in the crimes.'80 

210. lo as,essmg the credibility of Defence Wimcoses DY, DK, DL, and DF, who admitted lo 

participating in various attacks in the B1seicro area, the Trial Chamber observed that they gave 

.. vague descriptions of the time and place of the anacks in which they participated and sketchy 

details about their O\.\ITI roles in the killing.""1 Howe\'Cf. the vagueness in their accounts wa, not the 

pnncipa! rcawn for reJecung their evidence. Rather, a\ 1hc Trial Chamber noted, "[tJhe thrust of the 

Defence evidence was that these witnes,;es neither saw the A~eused during the a\\atks nor heard, 

during gacaca sessions held in prison in Rwanda, that the Accused participated in the attacks."'"' 

The Appellant ha~ thus nut established that the Trial Chamber erred by applying a more stringent 

standard to its assessment of the Defence e\'1dcnce than in it.s assessment of the Prosecution 

evidence. 

"'Gacumbini Appeal Judgement, I"'"- 72. 
"-' Tnal ludgcrncm. para 338. 
'" No"ce <>f Appe:1/, p 20. p.,ra 72: Appellant's flr,cf, paras. JQ). 3 13 
"' Appellant's Brid. para, 306. 108 
'" Appell an,·, nner. """' 3{17. JOO. 3 10, 311. 
"' Appcllanl", Rnef. pa.-., 312. J 13. 
'" Trial Judgement. para 342. 
"' 1 rial lodgement, para, 142 For the same rca,"n<, th, Tnal Chamber rejected the evidence of Defonce W1lncs; [)[) 
who wa; a rcfoico on Kany1nya thll at tho ,imc. SeeTnal Judgement. p.,ra, 343 

,o 
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211. Morcol'cr, the Appeals Chamber is also not satisfied that the Appellant has shown that, in 

rejecting this Defence evidence, the Trial Chamber reversed the burden of proof. Noting I.hat ''these 

anacks involved thousand.', of as.sailants spread over a large area", the Trial Chamber simply 

reflected the limited probative ,aluc tha! evidence of this nature has in the context of a largc-.,cak 

as~aull "'' Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber dismisses 1hc,e arguments. 

D. Conclusion 

212. In view of the foregoing, this ground of appeal is dismissed m its entirety. 
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XVII. ALLEGED ERRORS RELATING TO THE MURDER OF PASCASIE 

MUKAREMERA (GROUND 01•' APPEAL 15) 

213. The Trial Chamber found that. in mid-May 1994 on Rugona Hill. the Appellant cut a 

pregnant woman, Pascasfr Mu\::aremera. with a machete and removed her child, who cried before 

<lyini,.'90 The \"ictitn died a; a result of the inJunes.'"1 The Trial Chamber rnnvicled the Appellant 

of murder as a crime against humanity, in part b.i.,cd on thts event."' 

214. The Trial Chamber foun<l !hat the relevant paragraph of the Indictment was defective with 

respect to the timing of this event, its locmion, and the form of the Appellant'; participation in the 

crime.·"' Paragraph 7(d)(i) of the lndi<"lmenl reads: "Towards the end of May 1994, at Nyakiyabo 

hiU in tile Blsesero area an lnrenilu111,we named Gisambo killed Pascasic Mukarcma, on instntcti,ms 

of Mikadi !vluhimana." The Trial Chamber observed that the Appellant dioputed this allcgatton 

based on lack of notice with respect to the time and place of the event, but nol as to the nature of his 

role in the murder.'"' The Trial Cl1ambcr consJdereLI that a summary of the te.slimonic~ of 

Prosecuuon Witnesses Bl and AW, contained in an annex to the Pro,-ecution's Pre-Trial Brief, as 

well as tl1c disclosure of Witness A W's written statemem cured these defects."-' 

215. On appeal. the Appellant rnbmi!s that the Trial Chamber erred in law""" in convicting him of 

the murder of Pa:.casie Mukaremera because the Indictment failed to give him proper notice of tile 

time anJ place of the crime and his role in it '"7 Jn addition, he di;pulcs the Trial Chamber"; 

conclusion that he failed to contest the variance between the dcscnption of him in the Indictment as 

instructing Gisambo to kill Pasca,ic MWCarcmcrn and the finding that he personally committed !he 

crime.'"" He argues that this variance was no! simply a defect in the legal 4ualificalion of the cnme, 

but instead indicated that the indictment pleaded a different act. ' 09 

216. The Pmscculion rc~ponds that the Appellant had sufficient notice of the time and location of 

the murder or Pascasie Mukaremcra and his role in it through the Pre-Trial Brief and through the 

''"Trial Judgement pam. 402, $10. 576, 
"' ·1 r,,J Judgerneno, para $76. 
"'·r,;,,t Judgement. paras, 570. 576 • .182, 583. 
'" Trial J"dgemeni, pa,as. 404. 574. 
,,. Trial Judgement. paras. 40], 404. 575 Tho Trial Chamber refers only lo '"lhc Defence ,ubmiss,on'" without referring 
to a pan,cular document Tho Trial Chamber appears to be rdomng lo lhc Defence"; Closmg !lncf. 
''' Trial Judgement, l"'ras. 40J, 404, .n4. 
'"' The Appellanl refers to Uu, as an error of fael Se~ Appellani•, llmf. para ]15 However, !he Appeals Chamt><r 
treals chum, of lack of no[Lcc as errors of law S,·,·. e 8, Gacumbir,i Appeal Judgemcn,. para. 46. M;ilexefo Apre.11 
Judgcrnen,, para 191. 
"' No'1ce of Appeal. raras. 74, 75. Aprellant', Bnd. para,. 315-340. 
'"' Aprell,,ni·, Broef. para., JJ 1-3:14 
"'' Appcllan,•, Brief, para, 32.5-328, 340 

n 
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dtsdosurc of Ille srntemclll of Wimess AW."" The Pro.scculion acknowledges that the Indictment 

wa., defective as w the legal qualilication of the Appellant's role in the crime, but that it was within 

the Trial Chamber's discrclion lo reclassify the AppcllanL, mode of participation and enter a 

finding of guilt for personal corrnrnssion, rather than ordering the murder.'"' The Pro,ecution 

further adds that rhe Appellant failed to object l(, the lcgJt qualification of lhc crime at trial and ha., 

failed lo demonstrate prejudice on appcat.·'01 In this respect, the Prosecution observes that or<lenng 

am) per.sr,nal commission arc both direct forms of participation in a crime."" 

217. Applying the standard of notice articulated previously in this Judgement. where an accused 

is alleged to have personally committed a crime, the indictment must specify the criminal acts 

physicaJiy committed by the accuscd.5"" An mdictment lacking (his precision is defective; howc1·cr, 

the defect may be cured if the Prosttulwn provides the accused with timely, clear, and consistcm 

infonnation detailing the factual basis underpinning the charge:'0' 

218. As the Trial Chamber obser\'ed, the Indictment is defective because it fails lo allege the 

correct lime and ),)Cation or the murder and that lhc Appellant physically comm,ttcd it.~ The 

Appellant, therefore, could not have known, on the basis of the (nd1ctment alone, that he was heing 

charged with personally killing Pascasic Mukarernera in mid-May 1994 on Rugona Hill. A rcv,ew 

of the transcripts of Prosecution Witnes., AW, whose uncorroborated testimony .supports this 

conviction, rcveal.1 that !he Appellant did not make a spccillC objection at the time the evidence wa.s 

pl'esented However, he did raise an objection based un lack of notice in hi1 Defence Closing 

Brief.'07 Although the Prosccu1lon submits that the Appellant failed to make a cnntcmpornneou.s 

obJeclion to the evidence of Witness AW at trial/01 the Trial Chamber did not describe the 

Appellant·, objection based on lack of notice in its closing brief as untimely. The Appeals Chamber 

has held Iha\, where a Tnal Chamher has trcaled a challenge to an indictment as being adequately 

raised, the Appeals Chamber should not inl'oke the waiver doclnne. 509 

219. The question arises whether the Appellant's objection pe,iained solely 10 the time and place 

of the murder or whether he also objected to the descnption of his alleged role in the killing. Bo1h 

"" Re.,[l<Jndcn1's Bn<l, p:tra,,, 254-264 
""' R<''[10ndcn1's Bnd. para. 261 _ 
"" Rcspondcn1· s Brief, para, 263. 
'"'Respondent's Brief, p>ra. 264. 
'"' s,,, ,upra paras. 76, 167. 195. See aim G"cumbir,i Appeal Judgement, para. 49: Nrukimr,mu"" App,:al Judgement, 
~ata. 32, quolLng Ki.{IYdkiC el /II Appeal Judgpnenl, para, 89, NdmduMhm Appcal ladgcmcn\, pat> 16. 
°' Gmw"bu.<f Appeal Judgement. !=" 49, Se; oi.<o :Vioyrr1ra er al Appeal Judgement, paras. M, 6.\, 

"~ Trial Judgement. paras. 403. 404, <;74 
'"' Defence Ch"ing Brief, pard,. ] 18, 321. 
"""Rcspomkn,'s Brief, para, 259 
"-" Garnmb//5' Appeal Judgcmenl, para. 54 S,·, a/,r, Nt/1/,mmffUMa Ap['O•I Judgomenl, para, 23. 

;; 
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the Tnal Chamber in its Judgement, and lhe Prosccu1ion on appeal, consider that !he Appellant 

failed to dispute the defect m the de,cnpuon in the lndicunent of his role m the cnme and, m this 

re;pcct, only challenged evidence related to i! on Its merits."" However, a review of the Defence 

Closing Brief reveals that the Appellant also challenged the l11dic1ment based on its failure to plead 

his physical perpetration of !bis crime."' Accordingly, the Appeab Chamber consider,, that the 

Appelhnr raised a timely ohjectirm to all defective a~pect.s of this paragraph of the Indictment al 

trial. h therefore falls to the Pro,;ccution lo prove that the Appellant's defence wa; not materially 

unpaired by these defects. " 1 

220. Tl1e question remaiM whether the defed in the Indictment w~o cured by the di~ch,sure of 

Witness A W's wnncn statement and !he summary of the evidence of Prosecution Witnesses Bl and 

AW in an annex 11> the Prosecution's Pre-Trial Brief. On appeal, the Prosecution due.I not point to 

any additional tilings or oral submissions beyond those menlioned by the Trial Chamher when 

considering whether the Indiclmcnl defects were cured. " 1 

221. The Appeals Chamher ohserves that the summary of Witness Bi's 1est1mony in the annex 

refers to a different, although strikingly similar event allegedly occurring on i\'yakiyab<.1 Hill, rather 

than to lhe one presented al trial, occurring on Rugona Hill:'" The summary provide.s: 

In Bisesero 1hc witnc"' "" h1d,n~ m one of !he hill.s, Nyak1ya1><, [si<] saw Muhimana <hO<>t dead 
a chil,I Mukasinc was carryrng and proceed to rape Muka,ioc. After raping the girl, Gt<amOO 
rapcJ 1hc same girl hcfore sh,-.o1Lng her 

The summary does 1101 indicace that this anticipated testimony gnes to Pan,grnph 7{d)(i) of the 

lndictmcnl, which i., al issue.115 Moreover, the summary clarifies in. a column en.titled 

·'RccunfirmatiomJNotice on New Evidence/Discrepancies" !hat Gisamb(), II()( Muhimana, kille<l 

Mukasinc's child, who was seven years old, not an infant.516 

222. The iummary of Witness A\V's anticipated testimony in the annex to !he Pm-Ttial Bnel, 

based 011 Witness AW', pre-trial staccmcnl <late<l 12 Dccem\)Cr 1999,11 ., ,;\ates in pe11inent p~n: 

"[ ... ] Witness f1ed lo Rugona hill. ln mid-May 1994. w,tne.ss ,;aw Muhimana opening lhc stomach 

"' Tm.! Iud£em<n!, p,ra '175, Rcspondcnl 's llrief, para, 26,1. 
511 Defence Closing Uncf, para,; 31B, 321. 
"' Gdcumb,r,, Appeal Judgement, para 5 I See di<o Nldgeru,d er di. Appeal Judgement, paras. 3 J, J 3S. 
'" See Rc,ponden1·s Brief, para 256. 
'" Sec Prc-T 11,d Brief, Anne, A. p 4. 
IL< See Pre-Tn,l Brief, Anne, A, p. 4, Jn,,[cdd, 11 refers to Paragraphs l(c) a11J 6(c) of the lnd1ctr11cnt which relate lo the 
e1•en1S al the Mug""""' Complex. Id, 
"' Se,• Pre-Trial Brief, Annex A, pp. I, 4, 
m S,•e fa, I) 16(f). 
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of a pregnant Tmsi woman called Paseasie Mul:.arcmera." st
' This wmmary further indicates that 

this informa!lon i.s relevant lo paragraph 7( d){i) of the lndic!.menl, which is quoted above.1" 

223. 1n the Gacumbirsi Appeal Judgement, the Appeals Chamber held that a summary of an 

anticipated testimony in an annex to the Pruscculion' s pr<>trial brief could, in certain circumstances, 

cure a defect in an 1ndictmcn1.5'° In that ca,;c, the indictment alleged generally lha1 "Gai:umbit,i 

killed p,,r,;ons by his own hands"."' Tile Appeal, Chamber found this al!egm1on to be vague, in 

particular as it referred to the phystcal commission of murder of a particular pen.on."' However, a 

summary of anticipated testimony contained in an annex to the pre-trial brief referred to a specific 

killing and connected it to the crime of genocide:121 The Appeals Chamber also ob.served tlrnt the 

summary did not conJl1cl with any other information that was provided lo !he a<.:cu:,00 and was 

provided in advance of trial.'i-< The infom1at1on in the annc~ to the pre-tiial brief was thus found to 

be timely, clear, and consistent and to prnvidc sufficient notice of the allegation or the spccific 

murder mentioned in 1hc summary.515 

224. The circum1tanccs presented in this rnslancc, however, are different. The summary of 

Witness AW' s anticipated testimony docs not .simply add greater detail in a consistcrn manner with 

a more general allegation already pleadc<l in !he Indictment. Rather, the summary modifies the Jjme, 

loca!rnn. and physical pcrpclraloc matters tha! were already specifically pleaded in the Indictment, 

albeit ma materially differcot manner. In such circumstam:es, the wmrnary of Witness AW'; 

a11ticipated testimony in the annex of the Pre-Trial Brief Md the di:;dosurc of his witness statement 

do not prov,dc clear and consistent information sufficient to put the Appellant on notice that he was 

being charged with physically commiuing the rnul'der of Pasca.sie Mukaremera on Rugona Hill in 

mid-May 1994. The summary of Wimess A W's testim<Jny docs not supplement or provide greater 

detail. but materially alters key facets of this paragraph. This discrepancy should have been 

immediately apparent to the Prosccullon as it prepared its Pre-Trial Brief and listed the anllcipatcd 

testimony of Wilness AW in support of a paragraph of the Indictment that materially conflicted 

with it. 1n particular given that the Prosc~ution had shortly pri<>r to that added this allegation lo the 

"' l're-Tnol Brief, Annex A, p 6. 
"' Ptc-Tnfil l;lrief, Anne, A, p 6 
"" G~rnmb.rsi ApJ>C>l Judgcmcn,, para,,. 57, 58, Sa also N1ak""''""'"" Appeal Judgement. pMa 4~ (hnldrng thal 
wanc.s s,alen1cn1<, wllon ,akcn tugcther wi[h "unamtHguous m/om,.tion" contained ,n a pre-Ina! br1cf .nd ,,s anncH:.s 
ma~ 00 sufftc,cn\ 10 cure a dckct m an 1nd,c\men1). This i, umsislel\1 wi\h K."TY junsprndcncc. See Nale1,I,{ m>1i 
Ml'rtrrw'IC Appeal Judgement. para 4.1. 
"' Gornm/"1,<f Appeal Judgetnen,, para 58 
"' Gocum/nl<r Appeal Judgemcll!, para .10 
"' G"c"mb<t<1 Appeal Judgement. para., .17, .18 
·'" GacumMsi Appeal Judgement, pa,a 58 
'" Gae<mr/111.<1 App<al Judgement. para 58 
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Indictment for !he purpose of providing specificity lo lhe Accused. sio The Prosecution however did 

no( .',eek to clarify thi~ di~crepancy with a clear, (imely. and con,istent communication. 

225. ln addition, con!rary lo !he observation in the Trial Judgement. the summary of Witne.1s Bl"s 

testimony did not provide any notice thal the location of the crime for whidi the Appellam was 

convicted i, Rllgona Hill because the summary appears to refer to a different event on Nyakiyabo 

Hi!l.'27 Rathe.r, the summary of Witness BJ's testimony simply add, greater confusion given its 

mention of Nya!oyubo Hill, which is in fact the location of the crime pleaded in paragraph 7(d)(i). 

226. Moreover, the Appeals Chamber is not per,uaded that Uicsc defects were not prejudicial, as 

indicated by the Trial Chamber. hecau,e the witness's testimony with respect to the date of the 

incident was consistent with hi~ statement; because Rugona Hill. like Nyakiyabo Hill, is 111 the 

Bisescrn area: and because the Indictment is merely defective in its legal qualifi~atioa of the 

Appellant's act.1" First, the question of proper notice is not whether the wit11ess'.1 testimony is 

consistent with his or her prior statement, bm rather whether the notice provided is clear, consistent, 

and timely"" Second. as to rJw fac( that R11gona Hill, like Nyakiyabo Hill, i.s in the Bisesero area, 

in the Niyilegeka Appeal Judgement, the Appeals Chamber concluded that lhc Trial Chamber erred 

in convicting the Appellant ba.sed on his participalion in a ma,sacrc where the lndicuncnt referred 

only generally to the Biscscro area. which did not give notice of a specific attack at a named 

locatmn on a specific dalc."° Final!y, the defect is not simply a mischaracterization of \he legal 

qualification of the crime. but an error in the description nf the material fac(s of the crime t1sclf. 

227. In Slim, the failure IO properly plea(] Pasca.>ic Mukaremern's mun.ler in the lrn.li~l!ncnt was 

not cured and the Prosccuuon has failed to rebut the prcsumpuon o! material impairment of the 

defence. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds, Judge Schomburg dissenting, that lhc Tria! 

Chamber erred 111 law in relying on thi,, evidence in convicting the Appellant for this murder. His 

conviction for murder as a crime agaiml humanity for this event on this coulll 1s therefore 

'" Mul,irrum,,, D«1sion on Motion 10 Amend Jn<l1'1n>enl, par.,, 7, 9 (",\ oomprnsou uf tile general a/lcgotwns ,u,d 
fac" dc.scnl>eJ 111 the current ln<l1c1mcnt wtlh lhc detailed accoum m the proposed lndklment show, lh,t the fairness of 
the trial will be very sub,lanually enhonced, [ .. ] The new lnd,ctmcnl provide, more precise particular,, as 10 !he 

loca1ion of kWmgs an<l other criminal acrn [, J R.1lher than changing or cm,nding gcogrnphtcal scope, the clfcel of !he 
proposed Infa1me"1 is (O .specify more precise k,callons w,1h;r, the broa<l arc• defined rn lhe current In<l1ctment ln that 
,cn,sc, the Defence cannot rcasono\1ly argue that L! has had n<J nuhco thal nen<> at these location, aro part of the 
Prosecuhun's case."), 
"" 'S,·e l'rc-TrcaJ llnef, Annex i\, p. 4. 
"' ~ ' , nal u<lgcmcm, par,'IS. 4()3, 404, 571- 574_ 
"'Gu~umbU.<r Appeal Judgement. para 49, See nl,o Nlogmm, « o1 Appeal ludgemen,, para., H. 61. 
•w Nr)'.,,•gdu Appeal Judgement, P"'""· 229-23,1. 
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invalidated. A,-, a consequence, the Appeals Chamber need not address the Appellant's remaining 

arguments under this ground of appeai.'11 

22S. This error of law, however, docs not invalidate !he conviction of lhc Appellant for murder 

hecausc this conviction did not rcsl solely on thi.1 murder. In addition, though lhc Trial Chamber 

described t!ns particular attack as a ··highly aggravating factor",'1" the Appeals Chamber i~ not 

satisfied that this en-or invalidates the Appellant's sentence of imprisonment for the remainder of 

his life in view oft he other crime,"' as well as the other aggravating I actors considered by the Trial 

Chamber.'·" Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds no basis for disturbing the Appellant's 

convic!ion for murder a, a crime agai11s\ humanity despite its finding that the T!ial Chamber erred 

in finding this i11cidem established. 

"'See Nuutc of Appeal, para.,, 70---78; Appdlanl"s Briel. paras. ]42-346 
m Trial Judgemenl, para. 612. 
"' In addiLton tn 1he Appellanrs convictions for gcnondc and rape as a crime agamst humanity, for which be was 
sentenced respcclil'ci)" lo two ,oncurrcn! lcrm, of l,fe 1mpnsonmcnr, the cum·,won and hfc sentence for murder al"' 
rests on 1hc Appellanl"s commission or or complicity in the k1lhng uf five other inJ,v,~u,,ls See Tnal Judgement, porn 
570. 
·'·" See ~cnerolly Trial Judgement, paras, 604-616 (d1'cussint (he Appellant•, rnd, "Jual dccum"a,ices). 

n 
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XVIII. ALLEGED ERROR RELATING TO THE SENTENCE (GROUND OF 

APPEAL 16) 

229. The Trial Chamher, having found the Appellant guilty of genocide (Count 1), rape as a 

crime againsl humanity (Count 3). and murder a.5 a erimc against humanity (Count 4), .scmenccd 

him to impnsonment for \he remainder of his life on each of the lhree coum:,.'" The Trial Chamt>er 

found no nut1gating circumstances.''° In so doing. the Tnal Chamber noted that the Appellant did 

nol "extensively address the i,;suc of mitigating circumstan,:es"_s.n The Trial Chamber qnolcd the 

Appcllan(5 closing arguments, stating that he would rely on the Trial Chamher'.s "knowledge nf rhe 

case file" and it,, '"high sense c<f justice"' !u impose a "proportionate·· sentence that ret1cctcd the 

""precise role !hat [he] might ha,·c played".'" 

230. The Appellant submits that the Trial Cliamber erred in law by failing lo consider any 

mitigating circumstances and in imposing on him an ex:cessivc and disproponionate sentence."" 

Refening to Arl1de 23 of the Statute. Rule 101 of the Rules, and the juri,;prndence of the !CTR and 

ICTY. the Appellanl assens that the Trial Chamber was obliged to consider mitigating 

circums!ances.'-l(J He argues that lhc fo!lowrng factor.~ should have mitigated hi, sentence. Fir,;!, he 

had no ptiLJI' criminal convictions and rul(] a good reputation in Gishyita Commune.'" Second, he 

was only thirty-three year,; old during the releva,1l period and i,; the father of nine young ch1\drcn."1 

Third, during the event:, in 1994, he protected several Tutsis.'43 Finally, he submits that, given lus 

relatively low position in the Rwandan administrnlive structure and existing case law, Ills three !ifc 

sentences arc unreasonable.'" 

231. Pun,uam tD Rule lOl(B)(ii) ofihe Rules, a Trial Chamber 1:, required to take into account 

any mitigating circumstances in detcrminmg a ,sentence"' The accused, however. bean; the burden 

of establishing mitigating factors by a preponderance of the evidence, 540 The Appeals Chamher 

notes that the Appellant made no sentencing suhmission, at trial ·"7 ln such circumstances, the Trial 

Chamher"s <lctennination that there were no mitigating circum,tances wa~ within its discretion and 

'" T nal Judgement, p•ras. 618, 619. 
"'Tnal Judgement. paro, 616 
"' Trial fodgomcnt, p,ra. ()()2. 
"" Tnal Judg,ment. p,trn 602. 
"' Not,<e of Appeal. pp. 21, 22. porns 79-~S: Appcllan1"s llrief. I"''"'· 347-:\12, 
"'' Appellant's l:lnef. paras, 3>2, 3>4. 
"'' Appcllan,·, Briel, p=s 356-3>9. 
'" Appellant"s Briel, 1•aras 360-%.5. 
"' Appellant"> Brief, para. 166. 
"' /\ppcllant', llricf, para. :167 -374. 
"' Kamuh"ndi, Appeal Judgement, para. :154; Ka/dtJd1 Appeal Judgement, para 294. 
'" KaJelije/i Appeal Judgement, para 294. 
"" Tri,! Judgcmen,, para, 602. 
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docs not constitute a legal error. If an accused fails to put forward relevanl information, the Appeals 

Chamber considers !hat, as a general rule, a Trial Chamber;,, not under an obligation to seek out 

information tlml counsel did not sea: fit tu put before it at the apprnpnalc lime."' Rule 86(C) of the 

Rules dearly m<licatcs that sentencing ;ubmis;i(lnS shall be ~ddrcssed during do~ing: arguments, 

and it was therefore the Appellant's prerogative to identify any mitigating circumstances instead ol' 

directing the Trial Chamber's attention lo the record in general. The Appellant is simply advancing 

;;irgmnents on appeal that he failed to pl.It forward at the trial stage, and !he Appeals Chamber "docs 

not consider ibclf 10 be the appropriate forum at which such material should first be raiscd"."9 

232. Jn any event, the Appellant's submissions fail to dem<Jnstrale that the Trial Chamber's 

findmg of •·n\l mitigating circum.,tunces" is unrcasonable.i50 The Appellant cotes several cases, 

which, in his view, suggest that Iris age, status as a father. lack of prim criminal history, and his 

assistance to Tutsis should have mitigated the sentence.·'" Notwithstanding the fact that the 

Appellant's subrni,;sions do not identify evidence in the record substantiatmg his claim rei;ar<ling 

his prior criminal record,551 thc Appellam points to no authority suggesting that the circumstances 

he now iJentifie., require, as a matter of law, the mitigation of his senlcnce. The Appeals Chamber 

notes that companng sentences with other cases that have been stibject 10 final determinatHm is of 

limited assistance in thallenging one's sentence . .1,i 

233. Addillonally, the Appellant', arguments, citing the Tadit Sentencing Appcal Judgement 

Jiscu8sing the principle of gradal.ion, are equally unpersuasive. The p1inciple suggests that 

sentences ~hou!d be graduated. that is, that the most senior levels of the command structure should 

atlrJCl the severest sentences, with less severe semences for those lower down the slructme:'14 

While the Trial Judgement inakcs no exphcit reference to the role played by the Appellant in the 

larger Rwandan polllical or a<lministrative structure, it diJ consider the Appellant's position, and, 

contrary to hi,; assertions, delennincd that he exercised influence'" Moreover, the principle ls 

subject 10 the proviso that the gravity of the offences commiued is the primary consiJeration when 

"' Kupr,ffo' el u/. Appeal fodgcmont, p,ra. 414 
'" Karnr,/,anda Appedl Judgemen[. rar•- 154. quoting K"'"'ka e/ al. Appeal Judgement, para, 674 
'" Trial fodgemC-111, I"''"· 616 
'" A[lf)cllanl' s llnd, para,_ 356,365, c1~ng 8/uJki.'Trial Judgement. paras 778,7MO, 782; Jdi.,it"Tnal Judgcmcni, para. 
124; le/,;1,' Appc•l Judgemenl, paras, 128· 132, f uru,.df<Ja Trial Judgcmen!, p,iro, 284; Celehit"i Ca.« TnaJ JudgentcCll, 
pMSS. 1278, l 283, Erdemov,t" f Scmcncmg Judgement. paras. JOll, 111; Erdem,w,C 11 Senlcncin~ fodgcmeni. para IO; 
Scn<.<haw, Scmencmg Judgcmenl, para. J9; Kayi,hema a"d Rol),adima Sentencing Order. 21 May 19W. para. 12 Th< 
Appeals Chamber no,c, that 1hc Appcllanl ma](es no SJl<lCUlc reference lu csS<s supporting Im contcnuun ihai hos 
a"i,iancc to Tums warranls mitigahon. See Appellant', Brief, pMa, %6. 
"' Appo/lanl'.s llr1ef. para, ])7. "J he Appeals Cl>>mber noles Iha! elsewhere ,n lhc Appdlant'., Bnol, 1hc AppcllM! clle.< 
c>Jdencc m the record supr,<>rting his conrcntooo that he assisted TUtsis. See Appellant's Jlr,cf, poras, W,44, 
'" See BabiC Scnlcncing Appeal Judgcmen~ para, ]2: Celeb,d Case Appeal Judgement. paras. 717, 720. 821 
'-" Mt1,c,na Appeal Judgement, para,. 382. J8J, S,, al.,o 1i"M Sentencing Appeal Judgement, j)llra< .. 15. 56; Ceieb"'' 
Ca« Appeal Judgement, para. 849: A/d.wvsk1 Appeal Judgcmen,, pM«. 184, 
"'Trial Judgcmonl, para. 604 
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imposing a sentence.'·" The ICTY Appeals Chamber has held that "[i]n certain circumstances, the 

gravity of the crime may he so great that even following consiclerntion of any mi!lgaung factnrs, 

and clesp1te the fact that the accused was not senior in the .so-called command structure, a very 

severe penalty ,s nc,crthcless justified""' 

234. Finally, the Appeah Chamher considers that the Trial Chrunber correctly noted that the 

sentence should be commensurate with the gravny of the oftcnces and the degree of liability or the 

convictccl perS<m.'·'" In addition, the Trial Chamber also noted its obligation to consider lhc 

individual circumstances of tl1e Appellant and his role in the crimes, including any mitigating 

~ircumstances, hut found it appropriate to impose tbe maximum scnten~c."9 !n irnpo,;ing life 

senrencc, on aJJ counts, lhc Tnal Chamber rccoun!cd the va.\l impac!, as well ELI the vt0lcnt and 

cruel nature nf the Appellant's conduct.""' The Appellant makes no subrn1ss1on suggesting !hat the 

crimes for which he was convicted, many of which im·olvcd his direct participation, are not grave 

The Appeals Chamber recalls that even where mitigating circumstances exist, a Trial Chamber "is 

not precluded from imposirtg a sentence of life imprisonment, where the gravity of !he offence 

requires the imposition of the maximum sentence prnvidcd for."'"' Mindful of the grav11y of [he 

Appellant's crimes, the Appeals Chamber does not find, even ii 1t accepted the Appellant's 

submissions as !O mitigating l"actoro, any discemihle error in sentencing that bas resulted in a 

miscarnage of ju,ti~c. 

235. Accordingly, this ground of appeal is dismissed. 

'" Mu.«ma Appeal Judgement, para, J82: CeiebiC, Case Appeal Judgement. paras S47-849; Mel<m·,k• Appeal 
Jodicrncnt, para 182 
'" Cdeb"'i C11"' Appr"1 Judgement, para. 847, 
"" Trial Jutl~•n1cnl. para, 591, 61 7. 
''' T nal Ju<lgemecu, para>. 59 l. 594, 604-617 The Apreals Chamber considered the impact of its dmsion to reverse 
111< Trial Chamber's find,ngs on \he Appellant's rok rn ,he rnpes ol LangU1<ia Kamukrna and Gnrem Mukash)'ako und<t 
Ground of Appeal S as well as in ;,lhng Pase.sic Mukarnmcra. which !he Trial Chamhcr considered as a "highly 
~lgra>ating factor'", under Ground of Appeal l 5. 

See Tnal Judgemen,, paras. 604-615. 
"' N1yi1egeka Appeal Judgcmen,. para 267. quOling Mu<emo Appeal Judgemen,, para, 396. 
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XIX. DISPOSITION 

For the foregoi11g reasons, THE APPEALS CHAMBER. 

PURSUANT to Article 24 of the Statute and Rule 118 nf the Rules; 

NOTING the written submi,sions of the pamcs anti their oral argument~ presenteU at the hearing: 

on 15January2007; 

SITTING in open .1e;i.ion; 

AFFlRMS unanimously the Appellant's conviction for genocide (Count JJ; and AFFIRMS 

unanimously his sentence of imprisumnent for the remainder of his life entered for that conviction; 

ALLOWS. in par,, Ju<lge Shahabud<leen and Judge Schomburg dissentmg, the AppeHant's eighth 

ground of appeal; REVERSES. Judge Shahahuddeen and Judge Schomburg dissenting, !he Trial 

Chamber's finding that he bears criminal responsibility for the rapes nf Go~tti Mukashyalrn and 

Languida Kamukina; AFFIRMS unanimously hi> conviction for rape as a ~rime against humanity 

(Count~) in all other respects; and AFl<'IRMS unanimously his sentence of imprisonment for the 

remainder of his life entered for tha! conviction; 

ALI.OWS, in part, Judge Schomburg dissenting. the Appellant's fifteenth ground of appeal: 

REVERSES, Judge Sehomhurg dissenting. the Trial Chamber'., finding that he bears criminal 

responsibility fol' Ilic murder of Pa.sea.sic Mulrnremern: AFl<'IRMS unanimously his convictl()n for 

murder as" crime against humanity (Count 4) in all other respects: and AFFIRMS unanimously his 

sentence of imprisonment for the remainder of his life entered for that conviction; 

DISMISSES t1nanimously the Appellant's appeal of his conviC-lions and sentences in all other 

respects; 

RULES lhal this Judgemenl shall be enforced immediately pursuant tu Rule 119 of the Rule;, 

ORDERS, in ac~ordance wuh Rule IOJ(B) and Rule 107 of the Rules, !hat Mtkaeli (also known as 

Mika) Muh1mana is to remain in the custody of the Tribunal pending hi> transfer !O the St;ite in 

which his sentence will be served. 

Case N,,_ JCI'R-95-1 R-A 21 May 2007 



Done in English Md French, the English iext being auUmritative. 

Presiding Judge 

~,A__,,. l,__-,{ ~'----=·--'0,,.>..:'ls>::--''",,,, .... >--~ ~ '\ 
Mohamed Shahabuddeen Mclimet Girney 

Lm Daqun 

Judge 

N<.lge Judge 

I 
Wolfgang Sd101nburg 

Judge 
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J~dgc Mohamed Shahabu<ldcen and Judge Wolfgang Schombllfg append a Joint Partly Dissenting 
Opinion. 

Judge Wolfgang Schomburg ~ppcmh a Partly Dissenting Opinion on the Interpretation of the Right 
to be lnfonned. 

Dated thi> 21st d~y 11f May 2007 at Arnsha, Tan1,ania. 
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XX. JOINT PARTLY DISSENTING OPINION OF JUDGE 

SHAHARUDDEEN AND JUDGE SCHOMBURG 

739/H 

L w~ are in general agreement with the outcome of the judgement. However, in relation to 

Ground of Appeal 8 we cannot agree with the finding of the majority. The Trial Chamber found: 

[TIile wiwcss saw the Accu;,:J take the girl, rn(o hts house: she heard the 1·1c1ims scream, 
menuomng lhe Accu.sc,l', name and sunior lhol they "did not e~pect him lo do that" to them; 
lin.tlly the w1lncss .saw the Accused lead lhe v,c\ims ou1 of his house. stark naked, dnd ,lie noticed 
Iha, lhcy were walking "with lhc" legs ar,,rt".' 

This was based on !he evidence of Witness AP. The credibility of Witness AP wa, not at .stake. The 

appellate exercise was confined to detemunmg the reasonableness of the Trial Chamber's finding 

that the ;iccused had raped the girls in accordance with the applicable standard of proof. 

2. !twas open to the Trial Chamber to dctcnnine that rape had been committed. Indeed. we do 

not find that the Appeals Chamber holds otherwi~e. It> difficulty was whether 1t was the appellant 

who raped the girls. On this, we consider that it wa.~ open to the Tnal Chamt>er to find that i! was 

the appellant who raped the glfls: it was he who led them into his house, who led them out of it, and 

whose name they called out :,aying that they "did 11ut expect him to do that" to them. Furtliennme, 

when he led them out of the house they were "stark mtkc<l'" and were walking '"with their legs 

apart'". 

3 There might have been other possibilities. B111 it is common to crime situation, that !here 

might have been alternative possibilities. It is the function of the trial court (if it can) to sort out 

!hese possibilities. The Trial Chamber found that it could sort out the situation. In our view. ii 

cannot be said that !he inference which it drew did not accord With the standanJ of prnof in that no 

reasonable trier of fact could have come to this conclusion beyond reasonable doubt. 

4. We consider that no intervention by !he Appeals Chamber is wammtc<l. In conscqucncc, we 

respectfully dissent. 

'TmJ Judgement. para l2. 

Ca.se No. ICTR-95- IH-A 
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&t~~~ ,M 1"',""'"'<l 
Mohamed Shaliabuddccn 

Judge 

Dated this 21" day of May 2007 al Arusha, Tan1ania. 
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Wolfgang Schomburg 

Judge 
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XXI. PARTLY DISSENTING OPINION OF JUDGE SCHOMBURG ON THE 

INTERPRETATION OF THE RIGHT TO BE INFORMED 

1. l am in general agreement wnil the outcome of the Judgement. However, 1 ;un concerned 

abo\ll the finding by (he maJonty of the Appeals Chamber in relation to Groum! of Appeal 15 !hat 

the Tnal Chamber erred in law when relying on the evidence presented by the Prosecuuon in ~le 

auachmenls of the Pre-Trial Brief in relation to the murder of Pascasie Mukarcmcra. Therefore, I 

wish to olfcr M)lllC iernarks on \he right of !he accused to be infonnc<l prompdy and in detail about 

the n~turc and cau.,e of the charge against him. 

2. The right of the accused lo be infonned about the charge., is a fundamental guarantee of the 

faimes,; of proceedings. ReDcctmg tlns - repeating verbatim the wording of Art. 14(3)(a) anJ (b) 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights of 16 December 19661, to which inter alia 

Artide 7(a) of the African Charter on Humao and Peoples Right,' of 26 June 1981 1 makes 

reference - the Statute nf !he Trihunal includes the follow,ng prov,sions: 

Arndo 2l, Righos of tl,c aCC\lscd 

[ .. ] 4. ln !he determination of any charge against ltlc accused pursuant to the present S!atulc, th, 
accused sholl be cn~\led t<:> ll,e follow mg minmmm guar>nlccs, in full equality 

(a) ~, OC mformc<l promptly and on dc!ail in a Jangu,gc wl1ic1L he understands u!" the nature and 
cause o 1he ch,rge agoins! him, 

(b) lo l1»e adcquale time and fac,IJUcs fc,r tllc prepaution of hi, defence and 10 cunuuunica<c wiliL 
c<>un.sel of his own cl1oosing: [,. ] 

3. This proviswn also ~orresponds to the rights guaranteed in many other human rights 

convention~. For e~ampk:, Art1dc 6(3) of \he European Convention for the Protection of Human 

Rights and Fundamental Freedoms of 4 November 1950 reads: 

Everyone chllrged wnh a crimmal offence has the following m,mmum righls: 

(a) to be infotJfl,ed promptly, ms language wh,eh he un<lerMand.s >od m d~l,1!. of the nature ;nd 
c•usc of tl,c aecusauon agamst bim; 

b) to have odcquatc time and facilitlcs for ,ru: preparation of his dcfe.nu; [ .. 

1 Anick \4(3) of which reads· "1" the <lelermin>[,on of any crim;,taJ charge aga,n,I him, c,e,yono shal. be en'1tk<l lo 
the followmg mmimurn guarantees, in full oquahly. (a) To be infotmed promptly and rn dclruJ in language wh1cl1 be 
understands of lhe na,urc and cau,,c of the charge against him; (b) To haw adequate llfllC aml fac,Li\1cs for 11<, 

rrepar011on of h,s dcfcnc'c and !o rnmmunica<c w1lh counsel of hi., choosmg. f . ]." 
OAU Doc. CABILEG/61/J/Rev 5 The Afrfran Charter ,if !/"man mrd p,,,pld Righi., was adop,ed on 27 June 1981 

at [he JB'" Ordinary Sessio<l ol !he As,.,n,bly ()fllcad, pf Sla[e and Government m llonJUI, Gamh,a !1 cn1cred inlo force 
on 21 Oc!()ber 1986. 
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4. ln the case al hand the Indictment alleged the a~cu>ed to have instructed another person 10 

commit murder. le informed the accused of lhc legal nature of the charge brought against him 

(committing murder). but did not inform the accused in detail about the underlying foclual 

allega!ioos. le has to be noted, however, that the sumntary of Wimes, A W's anticipated testimony, 

a, appended lo the Pie-Trial l3ricf'. give, sufficiently dear and consistent infonnatinn 1n nntify the 

Appellant unequivocally that he was charged with physically committing the murder of Pasca,ie 

Mukarcmcrn on Rugona Hill in mid-May 1994. It indicated the time, place and manner in which the 

crime was c·ommitted. ll1e relevant pa1t of the annex reads as follows: 

Witness !led to RuFuna hill. In m1d-M,1y 1994, witness saw Muh1mano opcnm~ ,oc stomach of a 
pregnant TulSL ""man called l'a.sc3"ic Mukarcm«a.4 

Thi> summary refers to paragraph 7(d)(i) of the Indictment, thus !inking these Jetai!ed factual 

allegation, unambiguously to the charge on this unique conduct. The reference to Witne;s A W's 

statement makes It abundantly clear that the Appellant was aHeged to l111ve committed the murder 

himself and not to have instn,cted another person to Jo it. Moreover, the different alleged crime 

scenes arc in the same region and the difference between the end of May and mid-May is nol 

substantial a, there is nu doubt about the com:rcte alleged crime. 

5. The Indictment is the first guiding in.strument for the criminal proceedings. According 1n the 

jurisprudence "f the Tribunals, however, the Indictment is not to be seen in i.1ulation. Other sources 

of information have to be taken into consideration as well, such as the Pre-Trial Brief including 

appended witne.s<; s!atemcn!S. 

In Gacumbir,i the Appeals Chamber held: 

TI,o charges agarnst an accusod ,1nd the m,tmal facts sup[>mting those charges mi,st be pleaded 
with sufficrcn\ p,ecisoon in the lndrctmrnt so a., u, pnw,de notice to the accused. Th< Appeals 
Chamhor has held that '"cnmmal am Uiat were phys,colly commmcd by !he accused personally 
must be set forth in lhc mdiccmcnl ,pcc,fically, including where feasible 'the ,dcnrny <>f the victim. 
!he time and place of the cvenlS and lhe me;ns by wh<eh the """ were oomnnued. '"(hx,uio,e 117: 
Ntukmmmaoa Appeal Judgement. para. 32. 4uolmg Kupre.!kic' "' al Ap[>Cal Judgement, para, 89] 
An mdictrncnt lacbng th,, r,cc,sion may. however. be cure.J if the l'r0«cut,on pro,·1dcs the 
accused wioh umdy, clear and consistent infomiatton dclaihng 1hc factual ba,i, underpinning lhc 
charge [footnote I !Sc Nwkirulim,mn Appeal fodgcmrn1. pa,a 27. referring lo K"prrihf er u/ 
Appeal Judgement. i=a. 114] When an aµpellanl raises a de foci in the rnd1clmcnl for lhc first time 
on appeal, then he beMs !he burden of showing [hat his anlhty !u prepMc hi, defence was 
matrnally unpwed. [F,x,tnolc 119, N,yileleku Appeal Judgcmen[, para 200; Kw,c"ku el r,/, 
A1>peal Judgemenl, para .15] In case, where an accused has rai.seJ 1he is.sue of lack of no~cc 
before !he Tna.J Chamber. rn wnuas1. the burden rcs[S on the Prosecution to dcmon,1ra1c th•I [he 

'Prc-Tn•I Bnof, AJ>[><ttdtx A., pag~ 6. 
'lh,d. 
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acco'<C<l'< ability lo prepare a ,lcfencc ,_., oot m,tcmill)' imp:rrrcd. [~o,>tnotc 120· Niyikgd,a 
,\weal Judgcmcn,. para 200, K,0<.'ka el a/, App<>I Judgernonl, porn .. l.SJ· 

In NaletiliC and Mflrtinovi<' the Appeal, Chamber even more precisely held: 

,\, lo whclhcr lhe dcfe.:t., were cured, the informallon ,n the Prosecution Pre-Trial l!nef, filed on 
11 October WOO, as well,, m its Chart of WLtncsses and List of Facts, file.; on 18 July 2000, was 
prov,dcd to Nal"llliC and MMtmoviC m J tond; rrumner,., !he,,< documenl, were ftkd de vet> atw 
fourt,-cn montlls prmr !<1 Ille cummeneemen! of Ina!, respocll<'ely. Wi1h regard 10 unlawful labour 
in locations other ll1an the froollrnc, the Prosec'1t1on Pre-Tnal Brief ,talcs tha! "pmonc" wc,c 
forced '" work a! the prcmi,es tlf Martino,ic'' and that "detairu:es were fotced b)' M~rtinovic to 
loot tl,c homes nf Hosnian Mu,lincs "ho lta<l been ev1c!cil ""'°"' the (rnnt-linc inl<> Ea,t Mosiar". 
The Pro,ccuiwn Chari of WJlrn,s.sc., a,id List of Faets proYidcs 1/>al Ma,~nov,t forced Mu.1J,m 
dctamccs to perform "work such as consltucuon, maioionancc. repairs "" ihe fronl lme or al oThor 
IL,cation, cllhcr m support of the milllary effort of the Croatian forces o, tor 1be1t personal gain".' 
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fi. The European Courl of Human Rights has dealt with the possible violation of Article 6(3)(a) 

and (b) of the Crmvention. In lhi~ context it held: 

The Courl reiterates tllat m criminal n1aitcrs the ptovis,on of full. dc!rukd mfnrma[ion l<> the 
defendant concerning 1hc charges again,1 him - and consequently the \<gal charact<risalion the 
wurt might adupl in 1hc m.,ttcr - is an essential prerequ,suc for ensuring that tile procecd1ngs arc 
J;ur. AM,U<lnally, •• regarOs the complain rs under Article 6 § 3 (h) of tho Convcnuon, the Coun 
considcts tha! ,uh•paragraphs (a) and (l>) of An,ck 6 § J ,re connecled on<l th,i the right hl be 
1nformed of the nature and lhc cousc of the accusation musi he rnnstdercJ in ohc hgh1 <>fa 

0 
dcfotl<l,uu', ri¥hl !o prcprue Ins defence · 

ln another case, the European Court of Human Rights staled. 

The -"'"P" "f !he ahove prornion muHI in paITkul,r be•"'°'"'" in !he Jr gill of tlw more gorn,r,J 
righl to a fair heanng guaranteed by A.rllde 61 I <lf the Con,·en11on. Tl\O Cou,1 consider, \hat m 
uiminal molters the pruvi,iun nf full, detailed informanon concerning tlw cbargcs against a 
<loknd,ru. •n<l consequently the legal charactcrisa!ion thal the court might adopt the matter, is an 
essenual pn,,cqumic f,.,,. cnsunng lhal !lr< proccedrng, arc faJr. 

Article 6 § 3 (a) <IO<'S not lmpos, any special formal n,qulccmenl a.s to the manner in wbitb 
the accused Ls to be lnformed of The natnre a11d cau,,;c uf the a<<1l<Otioa against him. 

Lastly, as ,egards !he complaint under i\I11clc 6 § J (b) of the Ct>nYcnuun. !he Cour! cnns,der,, that 
su\>-parag,aphs (a) an<l (b) of Article 6 § 3 arc conne,;LJ;d and Iha! [he ngh! to he rnformod uf !he 
nMurc and !he cause of 1ho accusation must t,,: coosidere,:I in the light of the accused's right io 
prepare lus <le knee,~ 

7. CunsC<jUcntly, accordini; to the above cited cases. the Indictment is not the only way to 

inlorm 1he appellant about the charges against him. In many cases, the Prn.,ecmion will not be in a 

po,ition to kllow all the evidence at the early "tage of proceedings m which the Indictment \S filed. 

It 1.1 unrealistic to believe that the Prosecution is no! e,mfronted with changing evidence throughout 

' Ca,·urni,iw Appeal Judgcmcnl, para. 49 (original foomotes in square brackets). 
• N"let1lk'. " k a. "fora", a"d M,mi"ovi(, " /,ii, "S,e/" "', Appeal Judgomenl, para. 33 (fooLno,<S om med), 
' EOHR. Case of Bnrirn,a ,,_ Brilgana. Appl. No. 56S91100, Judgment, 21 December 2006, p,,ra 41 (further reference< 
untin,<l). 
'ECIHR. Ca"' of Nii.mer and Sa,<1i ,, Fran,·,, Arp! t,/Q, 25444194. Judgcrncn! 2l March 199'9, rara.s l2-54 (furtbcr 
reference, ornmc<l. cmpha.m ad<lcd) 
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the whole course of the proceediogs. ft v,ould he incredible or, at the very least surprising, if the 

fac!ual basis of an Indictment remained unchanged after the finaliza!ion of investigations. Even in 

cases where Ina! proceedings are already ongoing, il ha> to be and is possible to add fresh 

infomrntion !o 1he ca.,e. 

8. As it is at the same time .still important to keep the accused informed about the charges 

against him, it b a generally accepted principle in criminal law, both in Anglo-Saxon and Romaoo

Gennamc mfiucnced jurisdictions, that such additional information can also be given by an 

i ndicat1on lhat the factual basis and/or the legal assessment might be varied. 

9. Before continuing, I wollld like to apologize for restricting my following comments lo 

German law and jurisprudence. Unfortunately, the workload docs not ~llow for ir1-dcp!h 

comparatjve research. However, the quoted regulation~ ar1d ca,e law may serve as an e~ample for 

many similar systems. Morecl\'er, up unlil today nobody has successfully claimed !hat this approach 

violates the fundamental rights tll be informed and to be heard. 

10. The German Code of Cmninal Procedure allows explicitly for legal indications by the court. 

The respective provision reacts· 

(Change in Legal Reference] 

(1) The defrndanl may not be scnlcnccd on lhc ba.,is af a penal norm otht,r til,n the 
one referred 10 m the charges admiltcd h)' lhc cwrt wilhout fust havmi his at<cn11on spccif1cally 
drawn to the change 1n the legal reference and wi1bou1 ha,•rng l>cen afforded an oppnrrnm,y to 
defend h,m,,.,Jf. 

(2) The s,une procedure shall be fnll"wcd jf sp<01al mcummances appear only at the 
hearing wllich m acmrdance with the penal nom1 increase cri,runal li,bih!y [,. ] 

(]) The main hearing shall be suspended upon tl,e defendant' .s applicat1on if. alleging 
in.,uffic,enl prep;,raMn for defense. he ronEests newly disco,·cred circumstances which atlma< lhc 
apphcat>on of a more severe penal norm agairISl the dcfend'11ll than the one referred to jn the 
chartc, admrncd by the court, o, which forms part of the circuoru.lone<s indicated in 
subse<uon (2). 

(4) Tile «rnn ,hall. m urhe, cases a.s well, suspend the main l>ca,ing upon an 
apphcalion or proprm motu. 1! m ,ons,;quencc of lhe change in c,rcunmances it nppeors 
reasonable for adcquaoc preparation of the charges or of Ille defense' 

11. !n order to avoid in Justice by the barring principle of Ile bis ill idem, a regulation like lhis i.s 

necessary in the well understood interest of justice. It is ir1hcrent to any criminal proceedings that 

tile underlying facts might he discovered only Juring !he nial. To hold otherwise would make a 

public hearing wit!i ib inherent dynamic,1 supcr/Juou~. In such a hcarin,:, for example, a witness 

'Co"r1esy translat,o" fl'O\'ldcd by The German M,msiry of lushce EmphaSJS added. 
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m1ghl te.stify ,;ponlaneous!y or confronted in cross-examination in a totally different way. A, a 

conseqncm:c lhe bench might reach diffcreut c'onclusions. 

12. The above cited prm-isions show that there arc way.s to introduce [ICW fact\ into the 

proceeding, while al lhc .same time safe-guarding the fundamental rights of the accused. In lhi> 

context, il has to be 110ted tlrn! according to scttkd German jurisprudence a hearin,g can even be re

opened in order to hear new evidence when tlle court i:; handing down Ille reamn:; for lhe judgemcn\ 

- al a point in German criminal proccc<ling,; when the dispo~ilion ha.~ already been read out.'° Not 

to allow a party to crmlinoc to hnng new facts until the very end of the proceedings and lo .seek, if 

necessary, legal requalification would render the proceedings unfair, provided of course that 1hesc 

new facts or the ncv,, evi<lencc were nr,t previously knr,wn or available. However, the question of 

untimely disclosure is not al stake in this case. 

!3. From the ouiscl, ac.::ordi11g to setlled Gem1a,1 jurisprudence, any legal indication, whkh 

enables lhc accused and his defence counsel to align the defence strategy accrn<lingly is necessary 

and M the same time sufficient. 11 Certain inaccurac·ics in relation to the factual allcgalion.1 are 

considered to be inherent to any indictment. A legal indication ha; to be given as s0<:in as a more 

accurate description of the underlying facts is possible." In cases, where in the course of the trial 

certain aspects of the factual allegations are siniply specified further, however, a legal indication i~ 

only considered to be obligatory where lhc rights of the accused to be hear<l and to be protected 

against unc~pccted decisions so deman(] " 

14. In predominantly party-driven proceedings, like those before this Tribunal, such an 

indication has to be given by the Prosecution or, to avoid unfairness. by the bench (iura noviz 

curia). As it is unrealistic to believe that the faCL\ as described in the Indictment will always be 

proven rn exactly that way at trial, it is important that ~uch an indication can be given at any lime 

during the proceedings. Just as in other criminal proceedings, our main concern should be to strive 

lo find \he lruth. The possihility to introduce new facts i11 the course of the proceedings is therefore 

essential. In particular in ltght of our spccilic mandate under Chapter Vil or the Charter of the 

Unilcd Nation,'', 11 is irresponsible to acq111l an accused who was informed a born 1hc charges 

'" Lul7 Meyer-GoBncr, Sttafprci,essordoung. )0\11 ed._ C.H. B<ek (2007). S<etion 268, nu,rginctl number 14 (w11h 
further ref<rence.s) 
" German Fe<leral Supreme Court (B11n,k<tmr/,/,!w/), fodgemenl of /6 Oclobet 1962. RGl-!SI 18, 56, guiding 
rrincipks 
'German Federal Supreme Court (Bun,ksga,clu<lwf), fodgen1<n! of 29 July 1998, BGHSt 44, l'U, guiding principles. 
"German Federal Suprcmc Court (ilundc.,.~eric'/,r,hof), Judgement of 10 Fel:rnlory 2U03, BGHst 44. 15\ gu1drng 
principles. 
" Umtcd Nations Secun1y Cuunc,J Re.mlution of 3 Novemllcr 1994, S/Rcs/905 ( 1994) reads: "[ .. ,] D«wruned lo put 
an end 10 such crimes and to take effecth·e measures to bnng to JUSlicc lhe persons wi\o ore respon<Lblc for !hem, ! , , ,].'" 
ln tlus cnn1cxt. pl<Ose also note lhe famous words of former UN Se<rctary-Gcneral Kofi Annan: ""Thero ,s no peace 
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against h11n and had the possib1hty (and made indeed use of it) to defend himself against a slightly 

varied charge, however concrete and known in detatl lo him. In Che case before us, the accused was 

in no doubl about the alleged concrete criminal conduct again;\ which he had tu defend himself. 

Tius is all that maners. 

!5 Ultima!ely, and in accordance with llw right., guaranteed HO! only in the Statute", it is 

decisive that an accm,ed is informed well in advance before a judgement is rendered. The question 

of delayed disclosure IS irrclevam as long as the accmed 1-1 able to defend himself against all the 

allegahons. As tile right to be informed canm>t be viewed in isolatinn and must be seen in the 

context of the right to prepare a defence, the deci.sive factor in determining whc!hcr the accu.scd's 

rights were in fact impai1ed has to be whether he was able to frame his defence accordingly. In the 

case at hand, !he modification was presented even before the trial started. The Defence was clearly 

infonned abmu the material facts underlying the alleged crime. Defence Counsel referred to the 

crime as de.sen bed by Witnc,s AW in cross-examination, thus showing that lhe Defence was 

completely aware of the lime, place and manner of the alleged crime 16, and in particular that the 

Appellant was alleged lo have committed the crime himscU". Consequently, the defects of tl1c 

Indictment were cured and the defence was in no way prejudiced. 

U,. By not taking into consideration at !cast the allegation a, presented by the Prosecution 1n lhe 

Pre-Trial Brief and its appendices, the jurisprudence of the Tribunal ultimately runs the risk of 

hitting a dead-end, leading at the end of the day tu injustice. Therefore, it would have been 

preferable to use this oppommity 10 clarify the jurispruden<:e of this Tribunal in the case before 11s. 

It is for these reasons that, wirh all due respect, I have to dissent in relation to Ground of Appeal 15 

w,1hou1 Jllstkc; ,here is no jusc;cc will1ou1 1rulh ", rckmng ,nrer aliu w Prupliet Mohamm,J, !ladith· "If yuu sec a 
wrong you must right ll, wL1h your hand if you cru,, or, with your words, or, w1lh your s"1rn, or in your hear!, and that is 
the wcakcs, of faith"; Pop< Paul VJ- "lf you wan, peace, work for JUS~te"'; Rabban S,meon B,n Gama).,/· "The wmld 
roses on •hrcc p1llars: on lrulh, onjusucc, and on peac,'': ,1 Talmudic commentary add.,'" this: "The ,hreo arc really one 
If justice" rcah7.<d. trulh is vind,cawd and peace rcsull<." 
" See mpra para, 2 ;u,d 3. 
"T J4Apnl2004p.49-51. 
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Done in English and French. the English !ex! being authmilllliw. 

I 
Wolfgang Schomburg 

Judge 

Dated this 21st day of May 2007 in Arusha, Tanzania. 

{Seal oflhc Tribunal} 

Case No !CI"R-9.1-IB-A 
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XXII, ANNEX A- PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

1. The main aspects of the appeal pmcec<ling; are .,un1mari1ed below. 

A. Notice of Appeal 

2. The Trial Chamber rendered its judgement at a hearing on 28 April 2005 and is~ucxl lhe 

written judgement in English on 26 May 2005. On 20 '.\fay 2005, lhe Appellant filed a molion 

seeking an cx!cmion of lime for the filing of his Notice of Appeal on the ba,;~ that the french and 

Kinyarwanda teX(S of the Trial Judgemern were not available.' On 2 June 2005, the Appeals 

Chamber ordere<l the Appellant to file his Notice of Appeal no later than thuty <lays from the <late 

of the filing of the French translation of the Trial Judgement.' The French translation of d1e Trial 

ludgemenl was fik<l on 19 December 2005.' 

3. The Appellant filed hi.s Notice of Appeal on 2(, Jammry 2006.' On 22 February 2006, rhe 

Appeals Chamber accepted the Notice of Appeal as validly filetl, requested the Registry to 

designate the Notice of Appeal as a confidential documcm, and ordered the Appellant lo file a 

public ClnJ reJacteJ version within sixty days of the fJling of the order.' The Appellanr filed a public 

and redacted version of th.e Notice of Appeal on 24 April 2006." 

B. Appellant's Brief 

4. The Appellant filed a confidential brief in support of hi.s appeal on 12 April 2006, 7 and a 

public, redacted version on 30 August 2006.' On 22 May 2006, the Prosccutiun filed its 

Respondent's B1ief, parlly in English and partly in French..' On 14 June 2006, the Appellant file<l a 

mo\lon rc4ue,1ing Iha! the prescribed lime limit f(,r the filing of the Brief in Reply start to run from 

10 July 2006, in case the Frcoch version of the Respondent's Brief was made available between 14 

June 2006 and 10 July 2006."' On 21 June 2006, the Pre-Appeal Judge rendered a decision 

disallowjng the Appellant's request for an extension of time and reminded the Appellan! to file his 

1 Requfie J,, /(; /)ik,..<c a~x /i1's du Report Ju Dtlai Je Dfpbl de I 'Acie d'Ap('<U. 20 May 2110.'\. 
' IJeci-'ion on Mouon for E'x(cns,on of Tjme fot F,hng nf Nn1icc of Appe,l, 2 Juno 2005, 
'Se, Orde, Cune<rnrng lhc Fihng of the Notice o/ Appeal, 22 February 2006 (noting the date of r,hng of the frcnch 
lrnnslj\lon of the Trial Judge,oent) 
'Mre J'Appel, 26Jamwy 2006. 
'Order Concern mg the Filmg of the Notiee of Appeal. l2 Fcbnm)' 2006. 
' An F.nghsh ""n.,lation of the public arul rcdac(cd Nn,ice of Appeal was r,lcd on 2'.l May 2006. 
' An English ,ran.,latmn nf the conftdcn[ial Appellant's Brief was filed on 27 June 2006. 
' M.!mmre d 'App,! ruh/ic er cawardt, 30 Augu>t 2006. 
',\n Engh.sh !ransl.1tion of the Rc.spondent's Brief wo, filed on 4 September 2006. 
" Requfte de I 'Appdunl Gil< Jin.< de r,'<1mina8emem du c"frndner judiciair<. 14 June 2006. The Prnsocuuon filed a 
response in French on 16 June 200(, (R<'pr>1,.<e du l'ro,weur cl la "Re4ui1< J, l'Appe/a1'1 ~",Ji", J,• n!dmtnaxem<i,t Ju 
,·ale1"1mr }!<Jr',-1dire · ). 
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Brief in Reply within fifteen days of service of the French trunslation of the Respon,lcn!'a Brief. 11 

Toe French text uf lhe Respondent's Brief wa,; filed on 13 October 2006 and was served on the 

Appellant on !6 October 2006.12 

5. On 14 November 2006, the Appeals Chamber noted in its Scheduling Order that the 

Appellant had not r,JeJ a Brief in Reply in accordance with Rule l !3 of the Rule~ and that lhe time 

for the filing had lapsed." The Appellant filed hu; Brief rn Reply on 14 November 2006. 14 On 16 

Novcmt,er 2006, the Prosecution filed a motion to expunge the Brier in Reply from the record 1' On 

17 Nm·embcr 2006, the Appellant filed a mo!ion requc~ting the Appeals Chamber to declare his 

Brief in Reply validly filed.1" On I J January 2007, the Appeals Chamber dismisscJ the Appellant's 

motion. having found that the Appcllalll had foiled tn show good ~ause for the late filmg Within the 

ambit of Rule l 16 of the Rules an<l granted the Prosecution's motion of 16 November 2006.17 

Consequently, the Appeals Chamber diJ not rnnsiJer !he Appellant's Brief in Reply 

C. A5signment of Judges 

6. On 31 May 2005, the following Judges were a,signed to hear the appcnl: Judge Theodor 

Meron, Presiding; JuJge Mohamed Shahabuddeen; Judge Mehmcl Giiney; Judge Faust<> Pocar: anJ 

Judge Wolfgang Scllomburg. 1' Judge Fausto Pocar was designated as Pre-Appeal Judge.'" By Order 

of 1 February 2006, !he following Judges were reassigned to hear the appeal: Judge Faust<> ?near, 

Presiding; Judge Mohamc:d ShahabudJeen: JuJge Mehmel Giiney: Judge Liu Daqun: and Judge 

Wolfgang SchomburgW Judge Liu Daqun wa~ assigned to repla~e Judge Fausto Pocar as Pre

Appeal Ju<lg:e.11 

" Dec,s,on on Ap]><llanf,; Moliun for fuccnsion of Time to File• Brief ,n Reply and P0olponemenc of• Sta1us 
C'unkrenc,:,, 21 lune 20%, On 21 June 2006, the Appellant {okd a reply {RCpl•qU< d,• l"App,UU,1 cl la rep""'' du 
f'm,_·,ire,,r d la requfle du 16 juin 20(16, re/~111'• au ,,.;,,,,,tnugemem du ca/em/,ia ;udidaarc), 
11 Regislrar's Suhmissmn under Rufo 1l(B) of the Rules on Dccjsion on Appellant's Motion to Not< ,he f-•ilure \o l',k 
the J<esrcnOcnl', Brief w,!hin !he Prescnbcd Time Li mil ot ! I Scp!cmbcr 2006, 18 October 2006, 
" Sch«lul,ng Order, 14 Nuvcmbor 2006. 
" R,!pliquc dt l"App<lanf au mtmoorc de 1 ·1,,11me, 14 Novembor 200(,. 

"Prnsceutor's Motl on to fapunge from tho Rewrd the Lale and Over-Si,,:d Reply llricf folcd by the Appellant on 14 
No,•en,oc, 2006. 16 Novemhcr 2006, 
" Requi1< de l"A['p<lan/ a,u flm de la recevabi/111 de I« R.!phque au ,n,!mmce de /'iminl<'. 17 November 10Cl6. 
J1 Dcc,,.on on the ,\clrru,s,b,l,ty ofltlc Appdbnt", 13',cf"' Reply, \l Janu,ry 2007. 
" Order of (h< Pre.siding Judge AssiErnng Judges 10 an Appeal before ,he AppcaJs Chamhcr, 31 May 2005 
'' O.det <lf lhe l'ru."d,n~ Judge Ass,gning Judges to an Appeal before the Appc;<l,, Chamber 3 1 May 200'i. 
'" Order Re-As»gning Judges tu ;1 Case before ohe Appcol, Cluunbcr IU\U Re-Appointong s Prc-Appc,I /u<igc, 
l'cbruary 2006. 
" Order Rc-Ass,imng JU<lges to , C"se l>e/om tJ,e Arro.'lls C'hombcr and Re,Appoinung " Pre-Appeal fodge. 
Fchruary 2'106 
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D. Motions related lo the Admi.ssion of Additional Evidcn~c 

7. On 13 March 2006. the Appellant filed a motion for extension of time to file a motion to 

present additional cvidcnceU The Prosecution filed a respmisc on ! 7 March 2006 oppo,;ing the 

cx!cnsion of 1imc,l' and the Appe!lam filed a reply on 29 March 2006. 24 On 25 April 2006. Che 

Appellant filed a motion to present addititinal evidence.'·' On 26 April 2006, the Pre,Appeal Judge 

denied the Appellant's 13 March 2006 motion for extension of time to file a motion \o present 

additional cvidence.2<, On 5 May 2006, the Prosecution filed a rcspom,c to the Appellant's 25 April 

2006 motion to present additional evidencc.2' 011 26 September 2006, the Appeals Chamber denied 

the Appellant's 25 April 2006 motion for admilsion of addiliorial ev1dcncc.1" 011 14 De,cembcr 

2006. the Appellant filed a se~ond motion to admit additional evidence" The Prosecution filed its 

response opposing this motion on 19 December 2006.'" and the Appellant replied on 29 December 

2006." On 12 January 2007, lhe Appeals Chamber denied lhis .second mntion.32 Hearing of the 

Appeal 

8. On 15 January 2007, the parties presented their oral arguments a( a hearing held in Arusha, 

Tanzania, in acwrdancc with the Scheduling Order of 14 November 2006.-'1 At the close of lhc 

hc;u-ing, tile Appell am ll(idrc;;~Q ell<; Appcats Clw.w~, 

" Requit; ,J,> !"Appela•• aux fl"-' de pro,,war,mr J, Jela, pour k, prbenwri~n Je, moye,.,< ,k p,,,,,., s•pplfm,m/mres, 
n March 2006. 
"R{pmr.<e Ju l'nwureu, i, la m1u,'r, de /'Appela>J/ a,"fi"' de pro•oga,ion Je ,/,i/"' P""' I" pn!seMa/Mn 1/c< moyen< 
Je preu,·e :ropplimcntair<•,, 17 Mar-ch 2006, 
'' lliplique de I 'Appdom Ii la r,!pon_,e du Pmcure,,r ii la '<guit< ~ux fins de proroxmum de de/,i, pour la prisen/"''°" 
Je, '"'-'JCttS ,le />reu;·e. 29 Mnrch 2006. 
'' Requ;,e de I 'Appefont "'"fi"-' 1k la prtisentarrnn de., moyen, Je rmw,• .wppieme111aire,, 25 April 2006. 
" !:l«ision on Appellanr s Roques, for fa!ension of Time f() File Acldi[;onal Evidence Motion, 26 Ap, ii 2006 
'' Prom:ul<l<'s Response IO '"ReqU,,e J, /'Appdom a//afi11.J de lo pr<',mla/ian de, mo}mS de pr,•u,e ,upp],!m,>n/airc,'·_ 
S Ma;- 2006. 
"Dcc1saon on Appellant'< Mo<ion !o Present Addt!ional Evidence. 26 September 20M. 
,; Requi,,e de 1 'Appel/am au, .fi11., de prl,<entaliM J'u11 nroyen de P'"""" .,uppltmc1t1aire nml'.'eau -""' """ de i',mic/e 
I I 5 du Rijg/emenl de P"""" ,t de prodJu,e, 14 December 2006 
"R,'1wn,e du fr,,cr,r,w J la "Requiile de /'Appelam aux fin.< de rr.!.«o«1lio~ d'u" moJe" de /J'<u•·• <Uf'pltmem,we 
nou,·eou "" base de I 'anic/e I J 5 Ju {/i,g/em,11/ de p,·em'€ et de procedure", J9 December 2006. 
" Ra'pl,que J,, I "Appel/a.,, a la Ripnnse du Procureur ,e/ari,·e ,l /u p,i!se,,r"'"'" d'w, may,·" de prcu•·e 5"J!pl<m,.,,a.,, 
ai,u1•e1m <«c l>a< de /'a,,a<·/e] /5 J,. R !',/'., ~9 llccernbcr 200(,_ 
"Dc,.-is,on on 1he Appdlant"s Rcquo.<! to AdmH Additional E"dencc Pursuant lu Ruic I !5 of ,he Rules of Prooedurc 
ffd E,•,dence, 12 January 2007, 

Scheduling 0...-lcr. 14 No,cmber 2006. 
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XXIII, ANNEX H - CITED MATERIALS AND DEFINED TERMS 

A. Jurisprudence 

I. JCTR 

Akayesu 

The Prosecutor v. Jea11-Poul Akayesu, Case No. ICTR-96-4-A, Ju,Jgcmcnt, 1 June 2001 ("Aka)'esu 
Appeal Judgement") 

Bagilishcma 

The Prosec111or v. Ignace B"gihshema, Case No. ICTR-95-lA-T, Judgement. 7 June 2001 
("Bagilishcma Trial Judgement") 

The Prosecutor v. lg11ace Bagi/ishema, Case No. ICTR-95-lA-A, Jw:lgement (Reawn.1), 3 July 
2002 ("Bagil,shema Appeal Judgement") 

Gacumbitsi 

Sylvestre Gacumhitsi v. The Prosecular, Case No. ICTR-2001-64-A, Judgement, 7 July 2006 
("Gawmbitsi Appeal Judgement") 

Kajclijcli 

Juvtnal Kajclijeh v. The Prosecutor, Case No. JCTR-98-44A-A, Judgcmcnl, 23 May 2005 
("Kajeb1eli Appeal Judgement") 

Kamuhanda 

Jean de Dieu Kamuhanda v. The Prosecutor, Case No. lCTR-95-54A-A, fodgemen\, 19 Scplembcr 
2005 ("Kamuha1idil Appeal Judgement") 

KaJishema and Ruzindana 

The Pr,,secuior v. Clement Kayishema and Obed Rucindana, Case No. ICTR-95-1-A, Sentence, 29 
May 2001 ("Kayi,hema and Ruzmda11a Sentencing Order") 

The Prosecutor v. Clement Kayis/wma and Obed Ruzi11dana, Ca;c No. ICTR-95-1-A, Judgement 
(Reason~), 1 June 200] ("Kayishema and Rnindana Appeal Judgement") 

Muhimana 

The Prn.,e('""lor ,,. Mikaeli Muhimana, Case No. JCTRs95-IB-L Decision on Motion to Amend 
lndi~lmcnt, 21 January 2004 ("Muhimana, Decision on Motion to Amend Indictment") 

The Prosecutor v. Mike. Muhimarrn, Case No. ICTR-95-JB-T, Onlcr m Relation to Defence Motion 
on lna<lrnis.sibility of Witness Testimony, 13 September 2004 ("Muhinuma, Order in Relauon !o 
Defence Mot.ion on Inadmissibility of Wiwess Testimony") 
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Muscma 

Alfred Musema v. The Prosecwor, ('ase No. lCTR-96.IJ-A, Judgement, !6 November 2001 
("Musema Appeal Judgement.,) 

Ndindabahizi 

Enm1m1J<ei Ndindaba!11zi v. The Prasecuror, Cmse No. ICTR·Ol-71-A, Judgement, 16 January 2007 
{"Ndindabahizi Appeal Judgement") 

Niyitcgcka 

E/ilzer Niyitegcka , .. The Proseru/or, Case No. ICTR-96-14-A, Judgement, 9 July 2004 
("Niyizcgeka Appeal Judgcmcm") 

Ntagerura ct al, 

Le Prncureur cl A«dn! Nragerura, Enu!l<mue/ Bagambiki and Samuel lma1<ish1mwc, Affaire nQ 
ICTR-99-46-A, AITCt. 7 jujJlet 2006 ("Ntagen,ra et al. Appeal Judgement") 

Ntakirutimana 

The Proserutor v. l:.:lizaphan Ntakirut,mana and Girard N1akiru1imww, Ca>es Nos. ICTR-96-10-A 
and JCTR-96-17-A, Judgement, 13 December 2004 ("Ntakirutimww Appeal Judgement") 

Rutaganda 

Geori;es Anderson Nderubumwe Rula1?a11dt, v. The Prosecutor, Case No. lCTR-96-3-A, Judgement, 
26 May 2003 ("'Rutaga»do Appeal Judgement"') 

Semanza 

The Prosecutor v. Laurent Seman~a, Case No. ICTR-97.20-T, Judgement and Sentence, l5 May 
2003 ("Scma"w Trial Judgement.,) 

Laurent Semanza v. The Prosecutor, Ca.1c No. ICTR-97-20-A, Judgement, 20 May 2005 ("Semanza 
Appeal Judgement") 

Seru~hai,:o 

The Prosecutor v. Omar Seru.,/wga, Case No. [CTR-98-39-S, Sentence, 5 February 1999, 
(""Serushago Sentencing Judgement"') 

The Pro.,ecutor v. Zlalko Aleksovski, Case No. IT-95-14/1-A, Judgement. 30 ),fay 2001 
("Aleksovski Appeal Judgement'") 

BabiC 

The l'n>secciror ,·. Mi/a11 Babic', Case No. IT -03-72-A, Judgement on Sentencing Appeal, 18 July 
2()05 ("Bab!< Semencing Appeal Judgement'') 
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The Prosecutor v. Tihom1r B/a.fkuf, Case No. IT-95-14-T, Judgement, 3 March 2000 ("Rla.fkic'Trial 
fodgemcnt") 

The l'rosecu/or v. Tilwmir B/afkic', Case No. IT-95•)4-A, Juclgcment, 29 July 2004 ("Bla.fkiC 
Apreal Judgement") 

Celebi<'i Case 

The !'msen,1or v. Zejuil De/a/i( cl al., Ca.sc No. lT-96-21-T, Judgement, 16 November 1998 
("Celebic'i Case Trial Judgement") 

The !'ro.<ecutor \'. "Zejnil Delali~' et al., Case No. IT-96-21-A, Judgement, 20 Pebruary 2001 
("Cclebici Case Appeal Judgement'") 

EnlcmoviC 

The Prosec,,/or v. Draze" Erdemovi(, Sentencing Judgement, IT-96-22-T, 29 November 1996 
("ErdemoviC I Sentencing Judgement") 

The Pm,ecmor ,,_ Dra1.en Erdemo\'iC, Sentencrng luclgemenl, IT-96-22, 5 March 1998 ("Erdemov,C 
11 Sentencing Judgement'') 

Furundzija 

The Prosecutor v. A,ato Furundliju, Case No. IT-95-1711-T, Juc!gement, 10 December 1998 
("Furnndi!ja Trial Judgement") 

JelisiC 

The Prosecuwr "· Gora,a Jeli.,i<', Case No. IT-95-10-T, Judgement, 14 Dec;embcr 1999 ("Jelish' 
T1ial Judgement") 

Tl,e Prosecuwr v. Goran Jelisu', Case No. IT-95-10-A, Judgement, 5 July 2001 ("Je/is,C Appeal 
Judgement") 

Krstic' 

The Prosec,aor v. Rodis/av Krsti(, Case No. IT-98-33-A, Judgement, 19 April 2004 ("Krstic' 
Appeal Judgement") 

Kunarac cl al. 

The Prosecutor v. J)rai.oljub Kuna,oc et a/, Ca.1e Nos. \T-96-23-T & IT-96-23/1-T, Judgement, 22 
February 200 I ("Kul!arac el al. Trial Judgement") 

The Prosecutor v. Drogoljub Ku,,orac er al., Case No. IT-96-23&IT-96-23/I-A, Judgement, 12 
June 2002 ("Ku,.arac cl al. Appeal Juclgcment") 

Kuprcl;kiC et al. 

The ProseC'1/0r v. Zoran Kuprdki{ et al., Case No. IT-95-16-A, Judgement, 23 October 2001 
("KuprdkiC el al. Appeal Judgement") 
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K voika ct al. 

The Proucutor v. M1ros/u1• Kvoi'ka ~I al., Cuse No. IT-98-30/1-A, Judgement, 28 February 2005 
("Kvo~'kn et al. Appeal Judi;emenf') 

NaletiliC and MartinoviC 

The l'rosecutor \'. Mladen Na/eti/iC a11d Vi11ko Martino,·it, Case No. IT-98-34-A, Judgement, 3 
May 2006 ("Nuletilic' a11d Mar1/tw1·ic' Appe;il J11dgemen1'') 

StakiC 

The l'msecutor ,,. M,lomir Stak,{, Case No. IT-97-24-A, Judgement, 22 March 2006 {"Staki{ 
Appeal Judgement") 

TadiC 

The Prosecutor v. Duilw TadiC a/kla ''D.,/e", Case Nn. IT-94-1-A, Judgement, 15 July 1999 
("Tadit Apix;al Judgement") 

The Prosecutor v. Dusko TadiC a/kla "Du/e", Case No. IT-94-1-A and IT-94-1- Alm, Judgement in 
Sentencing Appeals, 26 January 2000 ("Tadi{Sentencing Appeal Judgement") 

Vasiljevic 

The Prosuwor v. Milar Vasi/jevi(, Ca:,e No. IT-98-32-A, Judgement, 25 February 2004 
("VasiljeviC Appeal Judgement") 

B. Defined Terms and Abbreviations 

Ap!)('Uant 

Mikacli {aka "Mika") Muhirnana and the Cuunsel for the Defence ofMikaeli Muhimana 

Appellant's Brief 

The Defence of Mikacli Muhunana Appeal Brief, filed in French (M<imoire ,!'Appel) on \2 Apnl 
2006 

Defence Closing Brief 

The Final Trial Brief of the D<!fcnce of Mikaeli Mubimana, Engfoh transb1ion filed on 29 
November 2004 

Ex. D 

Dclcncc Exhibit 

Ex.P 

Prosecmion Exhibit 
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Genocide Convention 

Article II of the Convention on the Prevenhon and Punishment of Crime of Genoci<le, 9 December 
1948 

ICTR 

I ntemational Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Pcr,;uns Responsible for Gemx:ide and 0[her 
Senous Violations of International Humanitarian Law C<Jmmilted in lhc Territory of Rwanda and 
Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Gc1mc1de an<l Other Such Violations Committed ,n the Territory 
of Neighbouring Stales, between I January 1994 and 31 December 1994 

ICTY 

lntemal!onal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Per.sons Responsible for Serious Violation~ of 
Jntemal!onal Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the ronner Yugoslavia since 1991 

Notice or Appeal 

The Defence of Mikacli Muhimana Notice of Appeal. filed in rrencl1 (Acle d'Appe/) <Jn 26 January 
2006 

p. (pp.) 

page (page~) 

para. (paras.) 

paragraph (paragraphs) 

Practice Direction on Formal Reguiremenb for Appeals from Judgement 

Practice Direction on Formal Requirements for Appeals from Jutlgemelll, 4 July 2005 

Pre-Trial Brief 

Pre-Trial Brief of the Office of the Prosecutor of the lntemalional Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 
(Filed Pursuani to Rule 73(B)(i)b,s of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence), filed in Engli.~h on 27 
February 2004 

Respondent 

The Office of the Prosecutor of the lnternalional C1iminal Tribunal for Rwanda 

Respondent's Bric( 

Prosecution Response to Appeal Brief of the Defence of Mikaeli Muhimana, filed partly in French 
and partly in Engljsh (M<fmoire de l'iHlimt) on 22 May 2006 

Rules 

Rules ot Pr()cedure and Evidence of the lnternational Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 
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Statutt 

Stumle of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda established by Security Council 
Resoln!ion 955 

T. 

Transctipl 

Trial Judgement 

The Prosecutor v. Mikaeli Muhinw11a, Case No. ICTR-95-\B-T, rendered orally on 28 April 2005. 
wriuen judgement relea:.ed in English on 26 May 2005 

,oo 
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Case No /no. de l'affaire· 

The Pros&eulor v. M. MUHIMANAJ 

ICTR-95-18-A 
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□Judge/ Jug a Mahmel Gllney, 

Mr. Koffi Afan de 
Mr. Patrice Tchldimbo 
Mr. Ramadhanl T. Juma 

ACCUSED I DEFENSE 

□Judge/ Juge Liu Daqun, 
0Judge/ Juge Schomburg. 

01Accuse-d I Accuse M. MUHIMANA -,~.-, .. ,. 
17] Lead Counsel /Consei/ Pnncr(!_a/. N. M. Songa 
rl11nAru,ha/aAMha ,, .. ,,,.,CMS,) O)Fa,, 
D Co-Counsel I Conse1/ Ad1oint. K. Kam Iba 
0Aru,h0 ,,..,,~'"''" (]Fa< 

DTP I BUREAU DU PROCUREUR 
D Hassan Bubacar Jallow, Prosecutor 

BStephen Rapp, Chief of Prosecutions 
B Majola, Deputy Prosecutor 

C8;1 James Stewart, SAC 
[DTho Hague/ L8 Haye [DArusha .... , -=C~"' □K,gal, 
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